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LEATHEHMEN WILSON’S PROPOSALS TO CHECK 
THE HIGH COST OF LIVINGhe m um

r.Suits Ft o

: o Food Hoards to Be Forced 
Out, Penalty for Profi
teering, Goods Released 
From Cold Storage to Bear 
Prices at Which They 
Went In-Immediate Steps 
to Be Taken—Some of the 
Remedies Suggested to 
Congress.

Despite Interruptions and At- 
Gagging, Hydro 

Gains Support of 
Citizens at Much-Disturbed 
Gathering.

5eid Federal Authorities Will 
Not Rescind at Once, But 

S Will Issue Licenses.

tempted
Leader

to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—It Is understood 

tbgt the delegation of hide and lea- 
who descended on Ottawa 

able to convince the

n
SPRcial to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Aug. 8.—Another record 
crowd was present at Griffin’s Opera 
House tonight to hear .Mayor J. E. 
Carter make his reply to the argu
ment-presented by Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, at the big meeting in the 
same place on \Tueeday evening. 
While ehe meeting was supposed to 
While the meeting 
Grand River Railway, which will be 
voted on by the ratepayers on Mon
day next, it turned Into a Beck meet
ing before the close There wae an 
arrangement whereby Sir Adam Beck 
was to have half an hour to reply to 
Mayor Carter, and at the end of the 
time the chairman, C. Dunbar, told 
him bis time was up. He asked for 
more time but was told he must con
clude, whereupon the audience began 
to cut loose an/1 demanded that he be 

-heard further.
“Thie arrangement was made by 

your representative,” said the chair-
mait.

'1 have no representative," shouted 
Sir Adam.

“Beck! Beck!” came from all over 
the house, and after a great deal of 
confusion Sir Adam was allowed to 
proceed with his address, which he 
concluded In a few minutes.

Ovation For Sir Adam.
The meeting was a good one, but 

no new points which had not been 
fully discussed before were brought 
out. Sir Adam received a regular ova
tion as he came on the platform, ac
companied by Mr. Gaby, his chief 
engineer. He demanded to know when 
he could speak and how much time 
would be allowed him, when the ar
rangement referred to above was 
made.

C. L. Dunbar, the chairman, spoke 
for a few moments and pointed out 
that the meeting was called to dis- 

matiers of vital interest to the

•'y at a price 
il they rep-

men
yesterday were
government that the embargo an
nounced a few days ago against the 
•sport of hides and leather as a means 
of checking the skyward trend of 
rrices was a most unfortunate move. 
The membees of the delegation return
ed feeling quite confident that nothing 

rould be done to hamper trade. It is 
ltd that the embargo will not be 
isclnded at once, but that licenses 

be issued to export as freely as 
■ heretofore.

The delegation numbered about 40 
0T jo, gad was thoroly representative 
of the bide and leather men and the 
•bbd manufacturers of eastern Canada, 

g especially of Ontario and Quebec. The 
government was represented at the 
conference by Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
George Foster, minister of trade and 
commerce; Sir Henry Drayton, the 
a«v finance minister; Hon. C. E. 
Doherty, minister of justice, and Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor. 
The session with the ministers lasted 

_ nearly three hours and followed a 
V meeting of the visiting delegates, at 

which a resolution was passed, almost 
unanimously, that the government 
should be asked to rescind the em
bargo-

/
Washington. Aug. 8.—President Wil

son laid several specific proposals be
fore congress today for checking the 
high cost of living, but at tihè seme 
time declared permanent results could 
not be expected Until peace time bases 
were fully restored by ratification of 
the peace treaty. „

High prices, the president told con-

tilored from I 
iingle-breast- 
i8 36 to 44.

COMING TO
TOI

»Hf Toronto while 
ft- United States 
’the date of his 
!• not yet bean 
accompanied by 
Wulf, a life-long 
i of the cardinal’s 
amity. Prof, de 

dütie». on th«

Hie Eminence will V 
on hie tour of t 
and Canada, althc 
visit to this city 
set. He wilt be 
Prof. Maurice dei 
friend and colleagi 
at Louvain Uni 
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staff of St MiohaJ

supposed to

m
oats grees. Were hot justified by shortage V> i 

of supply either present or prospective, j
is

0«rt»e#e.
■f.% but were created in many c( 

ficially and deliberately” by “vicious 
practices.’’ Retailers, hejutid, were re
sponsible In large part for extortion» 
ate prices.

Strikes, the president warned the 
labor world, wduld only make matters

“artt*.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
ASKS INFORMATION

HAD TO QUIT 
AFTER HE FIGHTINGgrey, with 4

ALL BRITAIN STANDS AGHAST 
AT RECKLESS EXPENDITURE

London, Aug. despatch from
Sb d(C: Thursday to 
Vs that since the 
Euselan troops at 
l*i pard lntermlt- 
leral days, entirely 
except for British

Archangel under 
Reuter's Agency!,» 
irecent mutiny o( 
dnega there 
tent fighting i 
by the Russ! 
fcunners.

The Russia] 
town, but aft 
.were obliged -

and slash 
on model.

IPressure for Referendum and 
Elections to Be Held 

on Separate Days.

worse and those who sought to em
ploy threats or coercion were only , 
“preparing their own destruction.” 
Leaders of organized labor, the presi
dent said, he was sure would -presently 
yield to second sober thought 

‘ niegal’’ and "criminal” were the 
words the president used character!** 
lng the methods by which some prep- 
ent-day prices have been brought 
about.

Urges Remedies. ,
Present laws, he said, would be ener

getically employed to the limit to force 
out food hoards, and meet the situa
tion so far as possible, but to supple
ment the existing statutes he specifi
cally urged the following :

Licensing of all corporation* en
gaged in interstate commerce, with 
specific regulation* designed to se
cure competitive selling and prevent 
“unconscionable profits” In the ritetho* 
of marketing.

Extension of the food control act iw 
peace times and the ‘ application of ita 
provisions against hoarding of fuel, 
clothing and other necessities of life 
sa well as food. ■

. _ , „ A penalty in the food control act for
An Orgy of Spending. profiteering. «

The country Is Indulging in m orgy A law regulating cild storage, limit- 
of spending, several of the »ewspa- lng the time during Which goods may 
per» remarked, and Is centribfitif'.g be held; prescribing » method of ai»- 
thereby to the high cost of Ilyin' posing of them if hfld beyond the 
People who temporarily have rela- permitted period and requiring that 
lively great wealth, It was said, are when released goods bear the date of 
willing to pay any price rather than storage. 1 ;
forego gratification of their desires, eo Laws requiring that goods released 
that while necessaries of life are higher from storage for Interstate commerce 
than ever, there never was so much bear the selling prices at which they 
money spent on luxuries. All those went Into storage and requiring that 
who deal in jewelry, automobiles. a*l goods destined fqn interstate dom- 
coetly apparel and entertainments of nierce bear the price at which tnsy 
all sorts were said to be doing un- )e“ the hands of the producer, 
precedented business. Enactment of tile pending bill for ti,u

The cry against profiteers was said co*?^r?, ,of •ecur*ty iss 
by the newspapers to be voiced by Additional appropriations for go\-
these reckless spenders as well as by' wh‘ch «upply the
the poor, but actual cases of profit- ^ith., fU'* inf°rntatlon
eerlng are rarely followed up success- P {£f*i rat bUy’ .
fully. In this connection it was said ^tlfl,?tlon ot th<s veax^ treaty
t'V measures being taken in the ând^nilnd” 01 *Upply
Un'sid States to reduce the cost of d . .
living are being watched with much , .interest. Immediate steps by executive

agencies of the government promised 
by the president Include*:

The limiting and controlling of 
wheat shipments and crédits to facili
tate the -purchase of wheat la such 
a way a# not to raise, but rather to 
lower, the price of flout at boms.

Sale of surplus stocks) of food and 
clothing in the hands of the govern
ment. I ------

The forced withdrawal from cold 
storage and salé of surplus stocks In 
private hands.

General recommendations included: 
Increase of production; cereful buying 
by housewives; fair dealing with the 
people on the part of Producers, mid
dlemen and merchants; that there be 
no threats and undue Insistence upon 
-he interest of a single class; correc
tion of “many things” in the relation 
between capital and labor in respect 
to wages and conditions of lalbor.

In concluding, the president made 
a plea for deliberate intelligent 
’tlon, reminding congress that an un
balanced world was looking to the 
United States.

“We, and we almost alone.” be 
said, “now hold the world steady. 
Upon our steadfastness and self- 
possession depend the affaira of na
tions everywhere. It la in this su
preme crisis, this crisis tor aU 
kind, that America must prove her 
metal.”

V

>!aPress as a Whole Condemns Wasteful Extravagance 
—One of the Causes of the Prevailing 

Labor Unrest.

tubed'Part of the 
vy Street fightingCause of High Prices.

At the mam conference several dele- 
! gates spoke at length and endeavored 
: to show the ministers that the high

1 prices were due entirely to the world 
I - Shortage of leather. They emphasized 

tbe danger of the United States re- 
■ tallating with a similar embargo on 

'1 h des and leather and In such 
tlon the Cànadlans—wbuld—go under, 

; because Canada Imports several times 
is many hides as she exports. The 
«hoe manufacturers endorsed this ar- 
gument also because they are depend
ing on the United States for trim
mings, thread and findings. It was 
shown that the bulk of Canada’s hide 
imports comes from • South America, 
but th- Canadian trade is largely de
pendent on United States transporta
tion facilities for getting the stocks to 

- Canada.

“That is the question,” remarked 
Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
when asked If he could give the date 
upon which the referendum 
general election, or both, would be 
held. Mr. Lucas, who has just re
turned from a holiday the country, 
was not to be drawn any further on 
the election issue, 
for Information.

There is still considerable difference 
of opinion In political circles as to the 
advisability or otherwise 
the two contests on the same day or 
on separate dates.

M
ire.

8 iT-T! t'
ZEPPELINlocket — coat 

;o 17.
or the

LIN TO MUNICH back to the whole cause of"*d 
ment.” \

The Daily Mail, which am 
that the forthcoming second ri 
the air ministry will,contain i 
revelations ot extravagance 
sensational than any yet divulged, 
said that the government’s extrava
gance is one of the direct causes of 
labor unrest.

The newspaper added that if the 
Present government cannot reduce 
expenses, one must be found that can. 
The newspapers generally express the 
hope that the public which has so far 
seemed unappreciative of the danger, 
may be roused to heed the chancel
lor’s warning.

London. Aug. 8.—Great Britain’s fin
ancial condition, which J- Austen 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex
chequer, told the house last night, 
chows the country Is headed for bank
ruptcy, was brought forward today by 
the newspapers as the most vital prob
lem of the hour, even overshadowing 
labor trouble*. The chancellor’s state
ment recently that British expenses 
are four and one-half million pounds 
dally, came as a distinct shock to the 
country, but was emphasised by the 
details given by Mr. Chamberlain last 
night.

It was remarked by some of the 
newspapers that this constituted a 
criticism of the cabinet, of which he 
Is a member, but his view was en
dorsed by Premier Lloyd George.

Virtually every newspaper in Lon- 
“doo today joined a «Horne Of con
demnation of the natlegial expendi
tures, and newspapers hostile to the 
government criticised It for “its rash, 
wasteful extravagance." The house of 
commons, it was remarked, was largely 
responsible, because It surrendered 
control of expenditures.

Aghast at Prodigality.
The Dally News declared “even the 

present house of commons Is at last 
aghast at the government’s reckless 
prodigality, and Its total lack of any 
policy designed to stay the country’s 
headlong career toward bankruptcy.’’

The newspaper fixed on the army 
and navy as the chief causes of ex
travagance, condemned the mainten
ance of the present great military 
force, and deprecated the proposal of 
the United States to create “a stand
ing army of a half million,” Which, It 
said, “may well be hailed as a set-

la-
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He was looking

...

cuss
citizens of Guélph, and to do what was 

tâüered best for the city. He an-
of holding

cm .
nounced that he was supporting the 
bylaw, first because of the fact that Influential Pressure,
under the agreement the street rati- It was alm06t the flxed orlginaI ln_ 
way would come under the manage- tentien to make a sweon nf th. t»» ment of tbe C. P. R-, who knew how bJ oTone daTf^t » £5
to run a railway and secondly, because Df Influehtia? measure iWeS.ÆTrt.fntf 
it would give Guelph connection with £ have been "tated
Puslinch Lake, and Ilespeler, which the rowers th^T^ UP,“

business and let Guelph settle her own

desire to avoid the trouble. If at all 
possible of going twice to the poll..

The “two-day” enthusiasts are 
largely located In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Their idea is to get the refer
endum out of the way first and alow 
a sufficiently reasonable time .to 
elapse so that the result, whatever it 
may be, shall be well-nigh forgotten. 
It is said that they will ] 
that the referendum wtil 
about the end of next mo 
beginning of October.

Time for Convention.
The general election le conceded 

then to be due about November, wttih 
the assembling of the new legislature 
early In the new year.

There is thus ample time for the 
holding of a Conservative convention 
with a view to agreeing upon a plat
form as an election issue. It muet 
be said that the convention Idea does 
not find much favor In official Con
servative circles. Sir William Hearet 
has said more than once that It is 
on his record that he will appeal to 
the electors. Of course, some outside 
pressure may yet be applied by the 
rank and file and a convention held.

f m
53.So Straw
-Milan Straw 
Iren, trimmed j 
ed silk bands.
Main Floor.

m WILL CONTESTWant Shackles Off Trade.
It Is understood that at the prelim- 

ary meeting some voices were raised 
< in favor of reasonable restrictions on 
I prices, but the sentiment was i 

whelmingly In favor of 
f shackles off the trade entirely 
F :the dissenters did « not pi'esff 

views.
B : The World hears that some inquiries 
f will bp ipâde by the Canadian gov- 
t ,eminent at Washington as to what 
[ steps can be taken by the two govern- 
f ments to co-operation to bring about 
i- more normal conditions in the hide and 
f; leather market.

■

:

NTso over- 
keeping 

that 
iheir n

1.95 ÏDuring First Day as Party 
Leader He Confers With 

Premier Borden.

Attacks Beck.
Aid. J. B. Hoover was the first 

speaker of the evening and dealt with 
the advantages to Guelph in the pass
ing of the Grand River Railway agree
ment, contending that the Hydro- 
agreement was not operative because! 
it had not been signed by all the 
municipalities, and that it was not an 
agreement until all had done so. 
Claiming that Guelph was not a 
traitor to the Hydro, if this were not. 
the fact, then why was Sir Adam so 
greatly alarmed over the outcome ofi 
the bylaw on Monday? He declared 
that Sir Adam could not possibly 
carry out the schemes he ha» pro
posed or that his radiais were only; 
a bluff. He said that Sir Adam Beck 
and J. W. Lyon were two of the great
est autocrats he ever knew and should! 
be put with the kaiser, where they 
could work with the other end of the!

I

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Hon. Mackenzie 

King, the new Liberal leader, was a 
busy man today. He was closeted this 
forenoon with the prime minister dis
cussing the coming by-elections and 
the program of the fall session. This 
afternoon he went Into a conference 
with a number of prominent leaders 
who are staying over In Ottawa after 
the convention. While no announce
ment is made, it is pretty well un
derstood that Mr. King wM contest the 
riding of Stormont and Glengarry, 
vacant since thé death of John Mc- 
Martin in March, 1818. The riding Is 
normally Liberal, with a large num
ber of French voters- A farmer can
didate is already in the field.

A number of by-elections will have 
to be held ,n the near future. Under the 
amendments to the elections act, 
passed at the last session, these re
quire enumeration of voters tn rural 
districts and registrations In towns 
and cities having a population of 
more than 1000. From 40 to 60 days 
will, therefore, be required after the is
suing of the writs before the elections 
•can be held. It is reported on what 
seems to: be good authority that Dr. 
J. W. Edwards, Unionist M.P. for 
Frontenac, had been called to the sen
ate. This will necessitate still another 
by-election, and the guess is hazarded 
that Çir Henry Drayton may contest 
Frontenac.
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5. >üCountry to Be Divided, Greece 
Getting Part and Rest to 

Be Free State.
♦

oday (Concluded on Pago 2, Column 6).Peris, Aug. 8-—The peace confer
ence reached a solution of tbe Thra
cian problem yesterday, according to 
The Intransigeant, by dividing Thrace 
Into a number of Parts, some going to 
tireece and others being designated 
to form the future free state of Con
stantinople and a new free state un
der the league of nations.

The solution arrived at. according 
to The Intransigeant, provides for di
viding Thrace Into eastern and west
ern Thrace.

Eastern Thrace will be divided into 
three parts, Greece getting two of 
them and a third being designated as 

i - Part of the future free state of Con 
1 stantinople.

Of western Thrace, a quarter is to 
„y he given to Greece and the other 
I' three-quarters are to constitute a 
K free state to be set up under the 

■'#! league of nations.
A commission of technical experts 

.. *111 be sent to Thrace to put tbe so- 
hitlon Into practical form, - It was 

, stated.
't, The peace conference, the paper 
adds, win adjourn for a vacation 
Jhruout September, the American, 
British and Italien delegates return
ing to their honjes.

SIGN PEACE TREATY STRIKETO START SURVEYSill very.

. 22clb.
28d Border War, Which Began in 

May, is Finally Brought 
to Conclusion.

Yorkshire Miners Still Out, But 
Settlement of Bread Strike 

in Sight.

28c
86c STREET CAR POWER 

MAY BE CUT OFF
33c

... 22c•■•v
28cb. t * Air Board Hopes to Start Oper

ations Before Long—Not 
to Manufacture.

40c London, Aug. 8.—Peace has been 
made between Great Britain and 
Afghanistan. A peace agreement was 
signed at 11 o’clock this morning. It 
was officially announced this after
noon. j

After the aMassi nation 
Habldullah Khan of Afghanistan last 
February troiihle developed between 
the British India officials and hie suc
cessor. Early In May Afghan tribes
men began an advance across the bor
der into India. Sharp fighting develop
ed, in which British troops were 
shortly eo successful that In the latter 
part of that month the Afghans asked 
for an armistice. This was regarded 
by the British authorities, however, as 
a, ruse to gain time, and *a sharp note 
was sent to the- Afghan commander. 
The lighting was resumed, and in 
June the Afghans again asked for a 
truce, the negotiations then leading 
up to a peace conference at Rawal
pindi late in July.

London. Aug. 8.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that there were further con
ferences today, the strike of coal milt
ers to Yorkshire remains unsettled, 
and the social conditions in the coun
try as a result are becoming very 
serious.

The bread strike in seme of the 
provincial towns has ended, and, altfio 
It still continues in London, there Is 
good 
the 1
resumption of work individually wh.. 
employers who are willing to concede 
the bakers’ terms.

The ministry'of labor is endeavoring 
to induce the men to accept arbitra
tion on the wage question and leave 
the vexed question of night work to be 
settled afterwards. Further, tbe min
istry, with the sanction of the cabinet, 
has promised to introduce a bill in 
parliament providing that night wortc 
shall be compulsorily abolished two' 
years hence thruout the country.

The bakers’ union is recommending 
that the men accept the proposed 
terms.

The strike of the tramways of Liver
pool was settled today. Work will be 
resumed Saturday.

42c
S, 6 to 9 lbs.

.1. 34c 
d or jelllea, 
ounter. Electrical Workers at Niagara 

Threaten Walk-Out 
Today.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Applications for 
four positions under the Canadian Air ac-

Expect Early Election.
The usual after convention gossip 

Is going on at the capital. Some 
of the Liberals are dissatisfied with 
the work of the convention, but on 
the whole there Is a feeling that the 
selection of Mr. King as leader was a 
popular victory over the machine. 
Just now, however, there is more' talk 
about provincial than federal politics. 
The Liberals of West Ottawa will hold 
a convention on the 15th Inst., and evi
dently anticipate an early election.

of the AmirBoard, which were advertised recent
ly, are flowing Into the civil service 
commission. The four positions to Ot, 
filled are those • of a superintendent 
ot flying operations, a superintendent 
of the certificate branch, a secretary 
of the air board, and a medical officer. 
Altho there are only four positions to 
be filled at present under the air 
board, the names of unsuccessful ap
plicants will be placed on list whicn 
will be used to fill future vacancies.

Col. Q. M. Biggar, vice-chairman. of 
the board, when seen this morning, 
stated that about the only actual ac
complishment of the board so far was 
to adopt regulations forbidding danger
ous flying. It was hoped, however, to 
start survey operations with hydro-

Xew York Aux 8 —The Stock mar- pUtnfcb uefrc ,onC- He explained Chat k«t today niJ.iüg'j..ii^iTÜfi-i^..Sîry the great difficulty about using lanu 
from yesterday’s vtoTent^ unheavaf Plane* lor «urvey work was that of 
Net rains In a wM, obtaining satisfactory landing places,
extended from two Vtn *!wno«t "*ten Until a proper ground organization pointa For rpflLn. not iîüarlv île- had bee“ made thruout the country
”"*<1 the speculative element' seemed ‘“The^threi1 othei^nnes'tn^wliich air

before the joint rUston of congress Col. Biggar, were carrying ot malls, 
delivered after the market’s close ’ forest patrol work, and police tnspec- 

labor disturbances lost none of *“>"• The i-eval department he stated, 
th«lr unfavorable aspects, and the ex- had l°aned to the St. Maurice Protec- 
2“*»" of the railroad shopmen’s live Association two hydroplanes 
£2“ on the New Haven system gave whlch were now beln8 used for for- 

Point to (he demands of the^fhsl e»t P»1™1 work- He was unable to 
brotherhoods. These adverse con- '***' whether they had proven satis- 

were balanced, tor trading factory oi not.
J®3»*es at least, by the easier money The uir board, sold Col. Biggar. did 
beh» i c?" loans and time funds 
resirt* freer »uPPly. probably as a 
whi-T , fhe huge shrinkage In loans 

followed yesterday’s impair- 
ut quoted values.

.......- 16c
19c

.. 12cy If the employes of the Toronto 
Electric Power Company of Niagara 
Falls fulfil their threat to strike to
day at noon, the city may be without 
street cars and those persons who de
pend on the company for electric light 
may have to sit In the dark tonight.

It seems the men employed at 
Niagara threatened to strike as far 
back as last June, but their threat 
and demands were not heeded. At a 
meeting of all the employes held at 
the city hall, Niagara Falls, on 
Thursday It was decided to strike to
day at noon unlrts 
wages Is given and working condi
tions bettered.

The Toronto Street Railway derive 
their power from the Toronto Power 
Company, and yesterday when R. j. 
Fleming was asked what arrange
ments were being made to provide for 
power should the strikers make good 
their threat, declared he had nothing 
to say on the subject.

An enquiry late last night at the 
power station of the Toronto Electric 
Power Co. at Niagara Falls, The World 
was informed there was no Informa
tion to give out and the night opera
tors of the Plant bad been given 
strict orders not to talk. It was ru
mored negotiations were In the sir 
ind that before noon today—the hour 
set for the strike—a settlement of all 
...v uuiewnow may be reached.

!18c prospect of a settlement tonight, 
bakers’ union 'laving authorized a. 40c 

. 16c
20j3

pkts., 25c. .
86c.

Get Away From War Basis.
Making an appeal for 

tlon of tbe peace treaty 
country from a war basis, the presi
dent said;

“There can be Be peace eo long ns 
our whole financial and economic 
system Is on a war basis.

“A process has set In.” the presi
dent told congress, “whiefc is likely, 
unless something is done, to Push 
prices and rents and the whole cost 
of living higher and yet higher in a 
vicious cycle to which there is no 
logeai or natural end.

“Some of the methods by which 
these prices are produced are already 
Illegal, some of them cripainsl. and 
those who employ them will be en
ergetically proceeded against; but 
others have not yet bean brought 
under the law, and should be dealt 
with at once by legislation,'’

Demands for increases of wag/ee, 
accompanying the rising costs of liv
ing, were justified, “if there be ne 
other means of enabling men to 
live.”

"While there Is any possibility that 
the peace terms may be changed,” 
•aid the president, referring to hie 
plea for

lb., 25c.
ratifica-
tura tbe:tion. •

“eylon Tea, of 
nd fine flavor, 
Today, lb., 49c.

CLARE COUNTY IRISHMEN
ATTACK POUCE HUTSTOCK MARKET MAKES 

SUBSTANTIAL RECO
;ction.
iri«ia Orange#» 
izen, 4.5c.
Baeketa Choice

VERYP Dublin, Ang. 8—A party ot more 
than SO men attacked a police hut at 
Moinoe, East Clare, with rifle and 
revolver fire this morning. The po
lice replied vigorously, the fight last
ing more than an hour. None of the 
police were hit. but It Is believed that 
two of the attackers were wounded.

i
kIr.r-r.

i:i3c.
an Increase ot. each, 16c. 

CTION.
relate Creams, 
. lb.. 55c.

lb.,, 29c. 
ite*. fb.T 39c. 
udge. lb.._t25c. 

lb., 27c. 
ECTION.

BELGIUM RATIFIES
THE PEACE TREATY

Ills,
Brussels, Aug. 8. — Tbe chamber of 

deputies today unanimously ratified 
the peace treaty with Germany.

During the discussion of the treaty, 
the foreign minister said: “The league 
of nations falls to offer Immediate 
guarantees, and compels us to look to 
our own defence. That is why we sre 
seeking at Paris a revision of the 
treaties of 1839.

“I wish to assure our delegates that 
the whole nation supports them. Re
vision of the treaties wlH provide the 
required guarantees.”

The speech of the foreign minister 
was loudly applauded.

DINEEN’8 STRAW HAT BALE.
Returning Soldier». Every straw hat in Dineen’s store 

reduced in price—pur straw hats are 
exclusive lines from the best English 
makers.
duced 86.00 Panamas, 83.95. _ 82.60 
and 8*-00 straws, 81.98. $6.00. 88.00
and 97.00 extra quality fine English 
sailor straws, smooth or rough braids. 
83.96. Light weight summer felts in 
light grey and slate shades, 38.96— 
88.00, 37.00 and 38-00 quality. Come in 
early today and get your pick, they 
won’t last long at the reduced prioe. 
Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street.

60c.m.
0c. Returned soldiers and dependents 

from the steamer Canada are due 
to reach the Union Station, To
ronto, at nine o'clock this morn, 
lng.

nch, 25c.
11.25.

rs, 23c dozen.
each 95c and

s. each, 45c.
! filled, each 456

erne, each, 93-80.

Panamas also greatly re-

/ Lists of the name* of the men 
who earns on the Canada and the 
Ordunrs will be found en page 3, 
and of those who arrived at Que
bec on the Scandinavian an page 4.

no*, propose to go into the manufacture 
of airp’ar es. This would bs left to 
private enterprise. The construction 
of aerodromes would, he thought, be 
leu largely to municipalities.

w

ly ratification of tbe
» r*i ik
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‘MUST SELL ARTICLES AT PRICE 
FIXED BY THE BOARD OF TRADE

British Government Bill Provides Penalties For Non- 
Compliance When. Board Has Made 

Investigation.
—

London. Aug. 8.—The government bill providing prosecution and 
penalties for persons guilty of profiteering, the text of which was made 
public today, empowers the board of trade to Investigate prices, costs 
and profits, and to investigate complaints of unreasonable profits, 
whether wholesale or retail.

After Investigation the board of trade is authorized to declare wnat 
is a reasonable price and require l-hat the article be sold at the price. 
In case of failure to sell articles at the price specified, the board le 
etopowered,to' take proceeding# 
summary Jurisdiction, which may Inflict 
of £200 or six months’ imprisonment.

The board of trade may require local authorities to establish Ioca> 
or other committees, to whom tbe board may delegate all its powers, 
with a regulation to provide right of appeal by dealers from any order 
or decision of the local committees, 
prevention of frivolous complaints.

The board of trade may authorize local authorities under prescribed 
conditions to purchase and sell any article to which the act applies. 
The act will continue in force for six months, unless parliament directs 
otherwise.

against offenders before a court of 
penalties not exceeding a fine.

may make provision for theand

s

i
-

ULSTER TO REVIVE 
POLITICAL CLUBS

Carson Tells Ulster Unionist* That 
She Must Be Prepared to 

Defend Liberties.
¥ v.

Associated Press Cable.
Belfast, Aug. 8.—After an ad

dress In which Sir Edward Car- 
son. .eader of the Ulster Union
ists, told the Ulster Unionist 
Council that It was “necessary 
for Ulster to be prepared to 
prevent any encroachments on 
its liberties,” It was decided to’- 
day to revive the Ulster politi
cal clubs, which have
abandoned during the war, and 
celebrate covenant day, Sept. 28, 
with a speechmaking campaign 
led by Sir Edward Carson.
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; TTtreaty bo that the country may be 
turned back from a war basis, "or 
may be held long in abeyance or may 

‘ not be enforced because of divisions 
of opinion among the powers associat
ed against Germany, it is idle to look 
for permanent relief.’’

Will Sell Surplus Stocks.
Surplus stocks of food ajid clothing 

in the hands of the government would 
be sold, and hoards of food in private 
hands would, be forced out under the 
existing provisions of the food control 
law. Dealers eager to reap a harvest 
of rising prices who had accumulated 
hoards, would now “see the disad
vantage as well as the danger of holt, 
ing off from the new process of dis
tribution.1’

The normal operation of the laws of 
supply and demand, the president said, 
had been set at naught in the cases of 

necessary commodities.

J new l 
Mabel”— 
summer 
& Dept..

The

:’UBetter SparR Plug's 
For Every Purpose

There is yet to be found a type of motor, a condition, use or Industry, 
where sparkplugs are required, that has not been served successfully and 
efficiently with Champion Spark Plugs. In aeroplanes. In high and low 
powered motor cars. In low speed tractors with heavy load. In gas engines 
on farm or in factory. In speedy motor-cycles or motor boats, and in the 
slower moving trucks, with ever-changing load and road conditions, a “plus 
service” is rendered by

hi”1
EARLSCOURTTODMORDEN

RECKLESS AUTO DRIVER

Exceeding the speed Hmit by many 
miles, an automobile driven along 
North Dufferln street yesterday after
noon rah over two dogs owned bjr 
residents on this strfedt, both of them 
being valuable, and were to.have been 
shoWn at the coming Canadian Na

tional Exhibition. The driver of the 
auto did not stop, aitho called won 
to do so, and was heading for the 

# Vaughan road at the time of the mis
hap.

PET STOCK SHOW 
WAS BIG SUCCESS

J;II

K ;

Todmorden Fur and Feather. 
Association Hold Ex

hibition.
A ■ mhampion t !Dependable 

Spark Plugs T 1
ttvmany

cited the figures of the federal trade 
commission, showing rising prices iu 
the face of greater stocks of food than 
were on hand in the country a year

g ,
The Todmorden Fur andi Feather 

Association held their regular monthly 
shpw in Torrens Avenue School re- 

.cefttly,-.TCie event was the most suc
cessful since the inauguration of the 
organization. There were 128 entries 
of poultry and rabbits and H. Lan
caster, president, occupied the chah*.

The prize winners in the various 
classes were as follows:

Cockerels, J. VpgreL pgt rand 3rd. 
Pullets, E*. Slous Vogel 2nd. W.
E. Brown 3rd. Light breeds. E. Slous 
1st. Cockerels, J. Vogel 2nd and 3rd. 
Pullets, J. Syms 1st, S. Walker 2nu, 
E. Slous 3rd.

Rabbits—Belgian Does, adult class, 
J. Clarke 1st, W. Wilds 2nd, B. Bauey 
3rd. Belgian Bucks, B. Bailey 1st, i . 
Walker 2nd, J. Bannerman 3rd. Bel
gians under 6 monthg, A. Davies ■ let, 
W. Hern 2nd, B. Bailey 3rd. Flemish 
Giants, A Smith 1st, 2nd and Sr... 
Does and Flemish Bucks, J. Wall 1st, 
H. Latham 2nd, W. Morgan 3rd. 
Under 6 months, H. Latham 1st, a. 
Smith 2nd and 3rd.
Latham 1st and 2nd. Black Flemish, 
A. Smith 1st. Hymllians, A. Davis let 
and 2nd. ,

Winner of silver cup, presented tiy 
the society, for most points in any one 
breed, A. Smith, Flemish breed ana 
specials.

Silver cup for chickens, J. Vogel, 
won with Black Langhams. Specials 
for best bird In show, J. Syms. Shlei. 
presented by Alexander MacGregor for 
best bird in entry with most coin- 
competitors, won by W. E. Brown, with 
White Wyandotte. There were 34 en 
tries 1ft this competition.

The judges were J. Smith, rabbit 
section; George Foster, light breeds, 
and George Brown, heavy breeds.

George Foster gave an interestirfS 
address on the raising and care or 
poultry. There were many new mem
bers received, including a number of 
women.

This “plus service” is made possible by the “Champion” No. 3450 In* 
sulator which has demonstrated its ability to nthstand shock, vibration 
and quick temperature changes to a degree that makes it practically in
destructible.
Our patented Asbestos Lined Gaskets are another exclusive feature that 
cushion the insulator, absorb beat expansion and eliminate compression
leaks.
When you lee "Champion” on the insulator “that's the plug” that will give 

dependable service, satisfaction and economy. Every “Cham
pion” is guaranteed to give “Absolute satisfaction to the user or 
full repair or replacement will be made.”

Sold wherever Molar Supplies are sold.

S
i £ •

I p1 Ca
Rev. Dr. Massie of Philadelphia, Pa., 

U.S.A., begins a special series of serv
ices at the Boon Avenue Baptist 
Church (Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pas
tor), next Sunday. Special meetings 
will be held for Bible study, and the 
choir will render hymns appropriate 
for the occasion.

The pending bill to regulate security 
issues the president referred to as a 
measure which “would do much to 
stop speculation and to prevent th.

methods of promotion byfraudlent
which vour people are annually fleeced 

millions of hard-earnea

i
. y :

■of many 
money.”

*

STRIKE WAS MORE 
THAN MERE STRIKE

iEarlscourt G.W.V.A. are making a 
canvass of the merchant» of this dis
trict to collect funds and gifts for 
their annual field day at Wabasso 
Park. Comrades Joe Wines and Jim 
Stockley are on the entertainment 
committee. The members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of this branch will have 
charge of the refreshments.

Deal Fairly With People.
Besides asking for the remedies he 

proposed, the president called on con
gress and the public to deal with the 
subject deliberately. He appealed to 
merchants and others to deal fairly 
with the people and to housewives to 
exercise a “greater vigilance, a more 
thoughtful economy."

Leaders of organized labor, he was 
sure, “will presently yield IP a second 
sober thought and like the great mass 
of their associates think and act like 

Strikes, underlain at 
this time, would only make matters 

and he expressed hio continence

1-1"Aero” Truck
I Wrist WJ AS 43,14-11, 

Prtce41.es.
Ï Are

Specially 
at $5

f: Here’s a 
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suitable for 
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with 7-jew 
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' which make 
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,v narrow si
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keeping gc 
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Champion Spark Plug Co.,
of Cauda Limited 72
Wladtori Ontario A :7 »*yWinnipeg Magistrate Says 

Evidence Proves Leaders 
So Regarded It.

.«*
l Rev. J. A. Miller of the government 

employment agency, and late pastor of 
Fairbank Presbyterian Church, will 
preadh at both services at the Oak- 
wood Presbyterian Church on Sun
day. The regular pastor, Rev. Ward- 
law Thompson, is away on his vaca
tion.

kAmericans.” ~=f[
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—“There has been 

Introduced evidence to show that this 
strike was more than a strike Per- 
ha.ps half of the strikers thought it 
was a strike, but can any reasonable 
man say that some of the leader» re
garded it as an ordinary strike 7 It 
is to trifle with the intelligence of the 
average man when you even argue 
agalnot it.

“If this was a revolution, then it 
is imposslbleto dissociate from the evi
dence against these men the dire con
sequences of it” „

In these words Magistrate R. N. 
Noble ruled in the evidene eo< the riots 
of June 21 at the trial of eight labor 
leaders charged with seditious con- 
piracy. Hugh Thompson, R.N.W.M.P- 
detective, swore that the first shot» 
fired during the riots were from a .22 
calibre rifle and that Constable Henry 
one qf the more seriously injured of 
the mounted police, was struck in the 
neck by a ,22 bullet, later discharged 
.22 shells being found in front of the

Hymans, defence counsel .object
ed to the evidence, saying that it was 
notorious that the riots were against 
the wishes of the accused and occur
red after their arrest.

Propaganda Was Continued. 
Magistrate Noble said: “To borrow 

the words of Mr. Andrews, *they 
started the fire and it is still burn
ing.’ ’’ Letters were written to and 
by R. B- Russell, and/one written to 
William Ivens were introduced. 
There was a heated discussion when 
•5, j. McMurray, defence counsel, ob
jected that the only purpose of read
ing them was to inflame the public 
against the accused. J. B- Coyne, 
for the crown, retorted that ey*r 
since their arrest the accused had 
been carrying on propaganda td* in
flame” the minds of the ‘public against 
constituted authority.

M- Hymans then charged that let
ters published at the time of the 
strike leaders' arrest by Senator Rob- 
rtson had been garbled, whole ex

planatory sentences beln*.le”.
Magistrate Noble ruled that the 

crown was at liberty to quote any 
passages, and if the defence thought 
amplification was required they could 
read the rest to the court.

A letter lrpm R. B. Russell was read, 
in which thehlstory of the much discuss 
ed exclusive diagram of the soviet gov
ernment is revealed. "I am in receipt 
of a diagram from Rose Henderson, 
Montreal, which Daniel Lenine drew 
about nine years ago and which, she 
says, Lenine has used in planning the 
soviet organization."
. Remand Until Tuesday.
Joseph A. Martin, James Grant anu 

William Faroe», alleged organizes 
and leaders in the "silent parade” o.. 
June 21. which led to rioting, were tin. 
forenoon remanded until Tuesday to 
arrange bail prior to their commitment 
to stand trial on sedition charges. 

Very lltffe evidence was presented 
M. Chapman, a news- 

stated that he would pro-

* worse
* that the labor men would realize it.

”No rerneay is possible while’ men
are in a temper," said the president,
1 and there can be no settlement wnicn 
does not have as its motive and stand
ard the general interest.’

The president warned congress, how- 
1 aver, that no complete and immediate 

temedy was to be found in legislation, 
or Immediate action. Processes of 
supply and demand would fiot operate 

’ themselves while the country was 
neither at peace nor war-

“Where there is no peace of mind 
there can be no energy o't endeavor,” 
said he. Politically, socially, econom
ically, the world is on the operating 
table, and It has not been possible to 
administer any anaesthetic.

“There can be no confidence in in
dustry, no calculable basis for credits, 
no confident buying or systematic sell
ing, no certain prospect of employ
ment. no normal restoration of busi
ness, no hopeful attempt at recon
struction, or the proper re-assembling 
of the dislocated elements of enter
prise until peace has been established, 
and ,so far as may be, guaranteed." 

Musi Ratify Peace Treaty,
This the président said in connec

tion with hie reminder that the peace 
treaty shou:d be speedily ratified.

Speaking of retail prices, the presi
dent said; “There can be no little 

; doubt that retailers are In part—some
times in ;arge pert—responsible for 
exorbitant prices."

It was practicable to supply the 
public thru established governmental 
agencies and thru^publlcity with In
formation on which It might judge 
what profits should be. Congress 

1 should provide necessary funds for 
i these agencies. The world, of course, 
:the president reminded congress, must 
f pay for the vast wastage of . the war, 
| and take the results of food fields 
1 turned to battle-grounds. At the same 
: time, It must help Europe back to 
her normal state.

“We, and we almost alone, must 
.hold the world steady," said the presi
dent. “It is in this supreme crisis— 

|this crisis for all,mankind-—(hat Amer
ica must proye her mettle/' f

Angoras, H.

15. -------
dfe t

The poultry section of the fall fair 
committee held a meeting at the Har
ris store, West St Clair avenue, last 
night, to make arrangements for the 
reception of the birds on the fair 
grounds. Chairman R. R. Harris offer
ed some excellent advice on the loca
tion of the tent, and there was a gen
eral discussion on the merits of the 
various breeds. George N. Brown is 
the secretary of the poultry depart
ment.
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BECK TURNS TABLES poor case. He again declared that the 

bylaw was illegal and told hie audience 
there was another joker in the 
that he bad just found out 
was to the effect that if the bylaw passed 
they would have te go to the Dominion 
railway board for all they wanted Instead 
of the Ontario board, and with F. B. 
Carve» at the head they need not look 
for much consideration. In him they 
would have an enemy who opposed 
everything.

Sir Adam expressed himself as confi- 
saw. This statewent was not received lent Jhe nationalization of the Grand 
with good grace by the audience. ”0,°kn:
lating >toe*theyGuêl1nhWrh(lSftter|î r** t)ranch llne® wou,d come. He wasX pre- 
latlng to the Guelph radial railway, pared to stake any amount of money that
and pointed out that it cost $1.0614 the Grand Trunk was $10,000,000 In de- 
to operate it for every $1 taken in. fault of their obligations to the govern- 
He claimed the C. P. R. were goodt ment; that they will be bankrupt and will 
managers and would do everything have tb surrender to the government be-
posslble to put the road on a paying on *°< «•”baaifi Ua oom sUi* A4am ferrin^ to the C-P.R. again, he said thatntJnthilo. “?d.uff*rd they would never connect^ up with the
us nothing better and hoped the by-, north, but that the Hydro would do that 
law would pass when they were asked “The first hodin

Mayor Carter’s Speselv the construction of Hydro radiais will be
Mayor Carter spoke for almost two turned long before the line to Pusllnch 

•hours and dealt very fully with every a"<LH,™Seler wlI}„b® built by the
phase of the ugreement, also answer- uie work"-1 e&ld Sl^Ad^m b«hSi!elon 
An^ f”any_°1’ t!,e arFnm°hts of Sir had the finances and full ’authority to go

___ Adam on Tuesday night. He was given ahead with the Toronto-Niagara Falls
DANFORTH ' ^ fl a *0°^ hearing and bw address was Une. In conclusion, he expressed his con-

-, . 1 easily the best he has ever giVen be- the people of Guelph, and
i » ■ ■■ ■ f6re a Guelph a whence. Hé expressed hojÿd the bylaw would be defeated.

hie appreciation In bolns granted the Ufa £ b.rlefly
privilege of speaking to a. large an meeU^ brX up.' ®lr AdMn' 1

the audience as na«l Sir Adam on Tuesday e ---------- v • . . .
night and he hoped to satisfy all that 
he was working only for the best in
terests of the city. He reminded Sir 
Adam that he was working for the 
Interest of GueljJh first and always, 
and that what he was doing was in 
all honesty. He said that Sir Aaam 
had failed absolutely to answer « 
single one of the 29 questions he had 
put to him, but would be pleasea to 
get the answers if they were so easy.
He quoted from-the Ontario statutes

was

The horse owned by Letter Carrier 
Goldsworthy of Sellers avenue, Earls- 
court, which was

I stable a few weeks ago, has been 
found near Newmarket, and has now 
been restored, to Mr. Goldsworthy. The 
thieves were not traced, and thé horse 
was In fairly good condition. Golds
worthy is o returned man, and lost an 
arm in the war. He is the letter 
carrier for, the Fairbank section of 

The aged couple, Mr. and Mrs. North Earlsçourt.
John Caddy Bell, who fell victims to 
a level crossing accident last Tues
day night whilst on their way to one 
of the band concerts held In the pafk, 
were laid to rest in Norway Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Bell, 
who was boro in Grafton, was 77 
years of age, and her husband, John, 
who was a native of Scotland, was 
In his 79th year. It is said the aged 
couple have never in life been parted 
for a single day, and it seems to be 
fitting that in death they should lay 
side by side.

The funeral service was conducted 
at the home on Gerrard street by Mr.
Johnson, rector of St. Saviour’s 
Church, and at the graveside in St.
John's, Norway, by the 
Baÿnee-Réed, rector of 
The pallbearers were Herbert and 
Alward Bell, H. Brantford and B. A.
Lindo (sons-in-law), RobL Barratt 
and J. E- Sturgeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bell are survived by 
three sons and five daughters—Aluard 
and Herbert Bell, Toronto; Percival, 
of Moose Jaw. Mrs. Glover,” of Ohio;
Mrs. Lindo, Mrs- Brantford, Miss 
Bell and Miss Clara Bell, all of To
ronto, 
survive.
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Hamilton, Aug. 8.—Denial was mads 
by employes of the Inksetter Myers 
Ice Company that theirs is a sympa- *1 
thetlc strike, because several of the 
employes were prosecuted on chargea 
of delivery of short-weight ice. Ife m 
fight for shorter hours and bettes fl 
wages, they claim.

Isaac Eastern, Toronto, who, fol-..j|| 
lowing the killing of a man 16 years 
ago, has _been confined at the Hamilton 
Asylum, effected 1.1s escape this morn-.

c 1
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H Jubilee 
the SheRIVERDALE (Continued From Page 1).
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Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, assistant 
pastor of Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church, officiate#! at the following 
weddings yesterday; James Edward 
Duncan and Miss Louie Glazier, Alex 
Robertson and Jean Clarke. Thomas 
Weller and Annie Montgomery, all of 
Greenlaw avenue, and Charles Newton 
and Jennie Lcng, living on Ascot ave
nue. These young people are identi
fied with church and social work in 
this district.

1

$ju 1 Ing. tonight!
No hopes were entertained 

for the recover/ of Dr. R. A. Thomp-iygj 
son, principal of the collegiate inetl«.tjg| 
tute for the past 27 years. Inquiry at *f| 
the family residence brought the 0ÉH 
formation that Dr. Thompson wstig 
resting easily, but his death was only-4 
a matter of a few hours.

That Burton's plans are so well lad 
that

■

11

i
: they only require carrying 

was the; statement, made by Se 
Deputy Reeve Peart today when a 
whatriicftn would be taken rega: 
the resignations of the reeve 
depury.

That he will be glad to conduct 
Investigation into coéditions at 
Hamilton asylum was The notification 
that East Hamilton branch of tha ttf- 
W.V.A. received from W. W. Du 
inspector of prisons and public c 
ties, today.

-s
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Rev. W. L. 
St- John’s. BLOOR STREET VIAtiUCT. some of 

and the\.v~
Some progress was made on 

Bloor street viaduct yesterday on the 
section east of Glen road subway to 
’.he head of Parliament street. The 
tarvta finish will be laid and completed 
on Monday. • ■ , -

Grading has commenced on the weet 
aide of the subway. The temporary 
sidewalk has been moved back to allow 
for a 28-foot roadway and a 6-foot 
sidewalk between the subway and 
Sherbourne street this work is com
pleted about one-third the distança 
The sewer should be laid -by Wednes
day and the remaining portion of the 
fill on the edge of the ravine, it Ur 
expected, will be finished on Monday 
evening.

It is stated that the work will be
- by the 
There are 
orking on

' NINETEEN DROWN 
IN GALLIA WRECK

1

TO SET ■t
wy Eighteen grandchildren .also. War Witch, Which Collided, 

Arrives at Sydney 
With Report.

BRITISH SHIP ORDER 
FELT BY EXPO!1

. Albert Hanna, Carlaw avenue, a 
prominent resident of the Rlverdale 
district; is in the field as a candidate 
for the forthcoming provincial elec- 
*'on as an Independent Liberal, co
operative with labor. He will, contest 
the Rlverdale riding, and among the 
many planks In his platform are: The 
reduction of the high cost of living, 
ot which he states he knows the cause 
in ft the cure; temperance in the use 
and not the abuse of all things; moral 
rru social reform, with equal remun
eration to women fort work perform
ed, and adequate provision for the re
turned veterans; tax reform; unison 
of skilled and unskilled labor, with 
the farmers, and the co-operation of 
capital and labor for the greater de- 
velnpmei.t of agriculture ; transporta
tion a-d Hydro-Electric,. and public 
control of utilities.

■ulld
to prove that the bylaw 
a perfectly legal document and ob-, 
Jected to Sir Adam’s imputation# re
specting the city solicitor, the mayor 
and the members of the city council. 
He told the ratepayers that if they 
caroled tty bylaw on, Monday their 
wishes would be carried out to the 
letter. Mayor Carter, in dealing with 
the question of the submission of the 
resolution increasing the city’s re
sponsibilities by the Hydro radiais by 
10 per cent., stated that the council ' 
was only doing the fair thing in asking 
the ratepayers to vote on it. He also 
said that Guelph watt not the only 
place that bad refused to pass the 
resolution, quoting Toronto as one city 
which had not yet done so.

He hoped that Sir Adam would have 
come thru with something concrete 
for the pepp'.e of Guelph, but, as he 
had failed to do so, then they could 
only accept the offer of the C.P.R., 
which was in black and white. His 
worship referred to the treatment 
which had been given to the city by 
the C.P.R., and declared that this 
southern connection with Hespeler and 
Pusllnch lake would help to make thel 
street railway pay. Answering Sir 
Adam’s statement, that K this agree
ment carried no other electric railway 
could come into the city, the mayor, 
pointed out that the Toronto suburban 
had come in on its own right-of-way, 
and there was nothing to prevent the 
Hydro from doing the same thing. Het 
claimed there was nothing in the; 
argument that the streets would be 
given away for 60 years', and that 
the city would still control them.

Refers to Galt Motive.
Reference was also made to the meet

ing held at Galt recently, when several 
resolutions were passed, one Of them in
troduced by Mayor Gross of Kitchener. 
“Did he do that for the Interests of 
Guelph 7“ asked the mayor. “You bet 
your life he didn’t, and I have to give 
him credit for it. too. He was there 
working for the interests of Kitchener." 
He stated that it waf railways and fac
tories which were the raw materials for 
any city and Guelph wanted her share. 
He didn’t believe the street railway could 
be a success here with 60 cars, but with 
this proposed connection It could be made 
to pay. He asked the ratepayers to size 
up the situation for themselves apd vote 
accordingly.

Great Applause for Sir Adam.
Sir Adam Beck was received with 

great applause and cheers when be 
started to speak, and It was some time 
before he was able to proceed. He said 
he had come at the Invitation of Mayor 
Carter and he hoped he would not give 
offense to anyone. He felt that so long 
as he was doing his duty towards the 
people of the country, then he would not 
loee any sleep. He remarked that he 
would have Hked to have had the issue of 
the campaign discussed instead of circl
ing all over the country, and also the 
merits and demerits of the agreement 
He thought the mayor had made oat a

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Consternation
among local shippers is being caused > 
by the action of the British govern* ■% : 
ment in refusing to renew the licenses z 
of some Canadian-owned vessels and 
In the commandeering of the space In 
them for their own requirements. A 
large quantity of Canadian manufac- . 
tured goods booked for shipment from = 
Montreal to European ports *» piling 
HP on the docks here as a result of th* 
cancellation of the sailings. In addl- | 
tton several thousand head of Cana* J 
dian cattle were due to leave the port 

According to local shippers, in some k 
cases the vessels had already bee» m 
granted a license for one trip, and it 

only after they had established $ 
the regular trade route that the 4 
license for them was cancelled. Steps 
are being taken to ur|i 
minion government the 
getting the British government to re- ^ ; 
lease the Canadian vessels for the m ; 
Canadian trade routes and thus aid j ; 
exporters and farmers,
MURDERS FOLLOW PLOT Ü 

TO RESTORE MON

TffOMSydney. N. S., Aug. 8.—The steamer

and was immediately visited by J. g’ 
b Cooke, representing the company

e,teemer *• ln®ured, and 
Mr. isnor, local representative of th*
handling ™y C°mpany’ wh° »re

^P^?.<SrSthef

d»v ^-^OOUTed about 180 Thun#- 
*LD Jh® vlclnUy Of St. 

ui™rre' the steamer was running
a dense fog. At the time she

rCtî'«T.<rom Wabana„,Nfld.,
to North Sydney. The Gallia was 

8t,P1^e from Concis. 
P carrying a crerw <*f nine and
seventeen passengers.

The captain

[Signature to Archduke’s Procla- 
[ mation Leads to Belief At

tempt Will Be Made. CKF- finished for wheeled tral 
opening of the Exhlbiti^i 
46 men and seven teams 
the job at present.Vienna, Aug. 8.—In view of the fact 

—that the proolamation of Archduke 
V .Joseph, governor of state, calling on 

all classes of the people to help him 
In ni» fight to establlin order in 
Hungary is signed. “Joseph, Arch
duke, field marshal,” it is titken here 
for granted that an attempt is to be 
made to set up Joseph as king of 
Hungary.

After the oocnmunlst outrages it is 
believed the peasants would not op
pose euch a :etep. Already the pea
sants are touching their hats to those 
abovo them In caste, 
seph enjoys
among the people for having shown 
courage In exposing himself to danger 
during the war. In the fighting his 
cap and clothing several times were

splln-

1if
’Canada
1.this morning. Many complaints are heard regard

ing the old wooden shelter at the foot 
of Rosedale bridge, which Is in a dila
pidated condition and is an eyesore tv 
the neighborhood.

Erected by the Rosedale residents, 
the civic authorities, it is stated, can
not order its removal, altbo it is tumb
ling to pieces and is never used by thv 
public. It also obstructs the view of 
motorists and pedestrians coming from 
the north and should be pulled down 
when the Bloor street viaduct 1 new 
roadway Is completed.

Port-paper man, . . . .
duce transcripts of Martin s speech' at 
the Market Square meeting on the 

He stated that tnenight of June 20. 
meeting had been called to arrange for 
the “silent parade,” and Martin waa 

who outlined the plan. 
"Fame»," declared the witness, “was 
insistent and said the people would 
assert their rights In spite of the 
mayor’s proclamation.”

B. Batstord, another newspaperman, 
said he was present at the meeting, 
and identified Faroe» as one of the 
speakers. His testimony followed 
closely that given by previous wit
ness#». Faroe» had said that the par
ade would be held, mayor or no 
mayor, he stated, 
amination, Batsford said he had made 
no notes and could not give th# re
marks of the speakers verbatim.

R. B. Graham closed the case fo^ 
the crown, and Mr. H. M- Noble, de- 
f, nee counsel, made application for a 
remand till Tuesday in order to ar
range ball. This was allowed.

1 Word was 
authorities l 
troopships hi 
the city of 
at Halifax.

was
the man! ’

e upon the Do- : 
desirability of1

i NORTH TORONTOArchduke Jo- 
a certain popularity■i RPldierg for 

Irlct are anr 
lists the nai 

„ «tty of Toro 
•: signaled.

Sold.. 
A.—Pte. G

L L e'-9-8-M-f Bootle. Pte.

«-J-* around in, the vicinity of'the 
collision for over an hour, but after

more was seen 
tll-flatorf schooner. She must 

have sunk immediately, taking with 
be£Slx of the creiw and thirteen pas- 
scglgere. The remainder were picked 
JJ£b&y the War Witch and landed at 
worth Sydney yesterday afternoon on 
the steamer’s arrival.

RATEPAYERS WILLING 
TO SINK ALL DIFFERENCES■!

EAST TORONTOI J il
pierced by bullets and «hell
lers.

The Social Democrats are taking the 
setting up of another kingdom for 
granted and are much discouraged, de
claring that their struggles for free
dom during a period of thirty years 
will be nullified by »uch action. The 
Vienna monarchists, on the other hand, 
are enthueiaetlc over the prospects.

Berlin, Aug. 8.—The Tageblatt’s 
Vienna correspondent says it is be
lieved that the electionerof the Hun
garian national assembly will likely 
give a 'large majority in favor of the 
re-eataiblivhraent of the monarchy with 
Archduke Joseph as king. Numerous 
supporters of Bela Kun have been ar
rested, and The Nephzava, the organ 
of the Soviet dictatorship, has suspend
ed publication, he ad<U.

John Szuery has been .appointed 
Hungarian minister of commerce.

’A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Mount Pleaftant Road Rate
payers’ Association was held at the 
residence of the president, T. W. Bar - 
ton, 260 Merton street, -last night, 
when the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:

Moved by Aid. H. H. Ball and sec
onded by J. Wilkinson: “That T. W. 
Barton be instructed to report back 
to the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As
sociation that this association is will
ing in order to get joint co-operatijm 
with them to waive any consideration 
as to where the line is to cqme in.” 
also moved by J. Wilkinson and sec7 
ended by Mr. Davies: “That the 
executive committee strongly protest 
against any attempt to divert the 
moneys voted for the Mount Pleasant 
car line.’’ It was decided that a de
putation will wait on the board of 
control on Wednesday next to urge 
that there be no delay on the plan at 
present under consideration for Mount 
Pleasant car line.

There was a good attendance of the 
committee.

Under cross ex-f j H The East Toronto supervised play
ground is now in full swing and has 
proved a great boon to the juveniles 
of the district. According 
statement of W. Thomas, se

,1 London, Aug. 8.—A despatch to the 
change Telegraph from Stockholm 
way of Copenhagen, says that 
Hadjelachettlnger, a former Ru« 
naval officer, and an American di 
named Leger, have been killed by a 1 
which Is supposed to be part of an

: , a
,Pfe.ledge,

rS 6-Lt. A.

I*—Pte. I 
F.—Lieut. 

' O.—Sergt. 
H«—-L.-C-

eickly; Pte
<*•—Lieut.

to the 
cretary of 

the East Toronto Y.M.CJL, the attend
ance at the playground of the asso
ciation during the past month was 
9,700. The sports committee are at 
present arranging to form a football 
team.

GERMANS ARE EXPORTING 
WHOLESALE FROM POLAND

ganlzation called "The Interna 
league for re-establishment of the 
sian monarchy."

The Dagene Nybeter of Stockholm, 
despatch adds, says that the forpier H 
sian officer took part In an organize! 
whose object was te re-establish 
monarchical regime in Russia by plat 
Grand Duke Alexander Mlchaek>vttch 
the throne. The organization, acdordl 
to the newspaper, is led by AlexaiK 
Fedorvltch Trepoff, a former prime min*, > 
later of Russia, and Gen. Judenlch. com- t 
mander ot the Russian forces in th# | 
Ca "casus. Trenoff is in Paris.

The body of Nikolai Ardasjoff, a prom-' 
inent member of the Russian colony l»’i 
Stockholm, and believed to have ha* ; 
close connections with the Russia»,; 
Bolshevik, was recovered today, where 
it was thrown after Ardasjeff had b*e« j 
made prisoner, by several of his courftry* ■ 
men, sentenced to death by a court ma*M 
tlai and hanged.

Life Loss and Big Damage
In Cloudburst at Bathurst, N.B.

Paris. Aug. 8.—A despatch to the 
Hava* agency from Warsaw says:

“In addition to exporting everything 
belonging to the government from 
territories awarded Poland, contrary 
to the peace treaty terms, the Germans 
have made r-repaiations to export inu. 
Germany this year’s crops.

"Ann» and munitions are being sent 
wholesale to Bolshevik Russia by the 
Get mans. They also are sending in
structions for the Red army and move, 
ments of troops luvt been effected 
with the object of strengthening the 
anti-Polish Lolsehvik front.”

BUTTER FROM BOMBAY.

Butter, which is largely exported 
from Bombay, ha» about doubled In 
price since 1916, not on account of any 
scarcity of milk, but owing to the dif
ficulty and cost of producing tin can. 
to pack it In.

■on.r JL—Pte. ' l 
„-Lieut, 
kttwtead, P

M.—pt«. 1 
Pte. T. 

Pte. 
copp

ft* P. H I
R-—Oapt. 

8.QH 
JJ- Roblneoi 
pte, w. Re 
ton.

«cott, Pte. 1 
P1*. W. Ste

w.—.pt*. 
«n. Pte. J 
*nore; 8Æ.)

I RICHMOND HILL theBathurst. N.B., Aug. 8.—Terrific 
damage is reported tonight, with the 
known loss of one life, as the result 
of a disastrous cloudburst which 
occurred here early this afternoon. 
Vincent Power, a returned soldier, 
was killed when he neared a barn in 
which to take shelter, by the collapse 

His companion. 
Carter, a well-known 

farmer, aged about 70 years, was seri
ously Injured at the same time.

Houses In East Bathurst and sev
eral barns were lifted holily from 
their foundations and carried varying 
distances, all being more or less 
damaged.

1

Prize winners in the field crop
(spring wheat) competition under the 
direction of the local agricultural so
ciety are as follows: 1. John Young' 
and son; 2, Fred A. Clark: 3, Frank 8. 
Rumble; 4, Robert Walklngton; ÿ, 
Geo. Vanderburgh; 6, John Bllllnger; 
7, T. H. Legge. The judge appointed 
by the society was A- B. Rose, Echo 
Placq.

of the structure. 
Albert T.TO RECLAIM FARM LANDS

IN THE BATTLE ZONE
•if

lot .fell*:
!m ï Brussels, Aug. 8.—The Belgian gov
ernment hag undertaken a vast pro
ject for reclaiming the devastated farm 
lands in the battle zone. The farms 
will he takem over from their owners 
and worked under the latest scientific 
principles and then returned th first- 
class condition to them, 
te be paid five per cent, interest on the 
pre-war valuation of the property dur
ing operation by the government, which 
however, is prepared to purchase the 
land outright in the event the owners 
do not desire to keep the farms.

STRONG CASE DISCOVERED.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL Lawyer—“As I understand lt. y< 
rich uncle left you his library."

Cuthbert—"Aw, yea, quite so— 
library."

Lawyer—“Then, unless he was 
practical Joker, we an put aside 
will on the grounds of (Insanity." ■

FIRST TELEPHONE. A. C. Husband & Son, Clothiers and Furnishers, wish to 
announce their removal from !35 King Street East to their own 
building, 109 King Street East, where they will be pleased to 
welcome their many customers.

s
Jé (Major 

■ ® 0®>r. 1 
Bonner, 
Bailey, I

etL Hamlh 
ton.

Owners are The first telephone ever installed in 
a private English residence is etiU to 
be seen at Marlborough House. It was 
made in 1878, on board the warship 
Thunderer, and was subsequently fixed 
up between the schoolroom and the 
boudoir of the then Princess of Wales.

’“DINE AT THE GRANGE”I

’ I It’s the All-resr-roond Garden» ot Ham
ilton. The current of freeb air 
through twenty-four hours.

THS GRANGE, KING I
Garnet Wen*.tj

Poverty brings many strong 
lords.

rune3 Doors East of Church Street
ST. WEST

To get up, never give up-
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YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBSSAVE FUEL COST

Buy Fresh Crushed

0T0 NUTcoke
FOR

FURNACE-HEATER
NOW

MORE Heat - LESS Ash
$10.50 Delivered 

NOW
Will Cost More Soon
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t ration of corrective appliances ta 
foot troubles will be held In the Shoe De
partment on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, An gust 11th, ltth and 18th. A epe- ' 
riallet will be In attendance, who may be 
consulted without charge. Children, as well 
as adults, will be given the meat careful 
attention.

A dad Bill, Eh, Mabel?”
, new book by, the author of 
Mabel"—a book you’ll like for 
summer reading. Price, 7Be.
* Dept., Main Floor, James St. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

—{Second Floor, Queen St.

1919

1869
1

—
\

FOR MANY A DAY

Dunnage Bags, Two-Piece Suits and Other Summer-Needs
This Page, “Will Play Their Part ! ”

£ W

Canoes,
Such as Are ones

V

lWrist Watches 
Are Also 

| Specially Priced 
I at $6.00
» Here’s a general 

utility Wrist Watch, . 
suitable for men or 
boys. It’s strong and 
keeps accurate time,

I with 7-jewél, Swiss 
I nickel movement.I What's more, it has 
I |i luminous 

, which makes it doub- 
ily attractive for the 
camper, fisher or mo
torist. There is a 
choice of wide or 
narrow straps in 
various colors. Our 
guarantee of one 
year’s accurate time
keeping goes with 
each. Special price, 
Monday, each $5.00.

—Main Floor,
' Tonge Street.

EATONMade 
Leather Club 
Bagsat$12.75 

and SIS.T'S

On the Fifth Floor There’s a Splendid Showing of Canoes
Listed Below Area Few From the Selection

Â
/'

y
jxj iAt $75.00 is a 16-foot Cedar Strip Varnished Canoe, pleasure model, 

with one pair paddles, $75.00.
A 16-foot Cedar Strip Varnished Canoe, cruiser model, 

paddles, $75.00.
A 15-foot Old Town Cedar Canoe, canvas covered. Complete with one pair pad-

Complete

Complete with one pair

• /
,y

h ' Have you pur
chased your luggage 
yet for that holiday /« 
trip, you're contem
plating? Featured in 
the Trunk . Depart
ment is a split 
cowhide leather club 

of- EATON 
make. It is in a 
walrus grained finish.

< hand sewn to a dur
able steel frame, and 
with double stiff 
handle; sewn-on re
inforced leather cor- , 
ners, and the interior 
is leather lined and 
has two pockets. 18- 
inch, $12.75; - 20- 
inch, $13.75. I

—Basement.

*

dies, $90.00. Ü
A 16-foot Old Town Cedar Canoe, canvas covered, camouflage painted. Com

plete with one pair paddles, $125.00.
A 16-foot Old Town Cedar Canoe, canvas covered, white enamel finish, with blue 

stripe. Complete with one pair paddles, $125.00.,
The Dunnage Bag—Such a splendid article for carrying one's supplies in, of heavy

heavy khaki 
Size 40 

x 22. Is priced 
at $3.25.

I
‘1

dial
I

bag
■

12-oz. white 
canvas. Size 36 
x 22. Price, 
$2.75. . 
Another of

/L « canvas.
■ t

TON
t - -7 rr1 rti ir^—.

- —Fifth Floor, Centre.

$1 1.75 the Clearance Prfee^on Men’s 2-Piece Suits
[Denial wag made 
Inkeetter Myers 

[etre la a sympa- 
[ several of the 
luted on charges 
freight Ice. It’e m 
purs and better

a
' Jubilee Park— 

the Shoppers’ 
Retreat

1

Of all-wool homespuns, cotton and wool, and cotton cassimere, and tweed effects; also Palm 
Beach cloths in young men’s sizes, 34 to 36, and for big men, 40 to 48, in regular and stout models. 
The homespuns are in Cambridge grey and in the Norfolk belter style. The summer tweed and Palm 
Beach cloths are cut in form, Semi-form and stout models, with outside patch pockets, and smart 
notch lapels, in cream, natural, light and medium greys, in pick-and-pick patterns. Trousers are in 
outing style, with belt loops and 2 hip, 2 side and a watch pocket. As this is a clearance of broken 
lines, there is not a complete range of patterns, or sizes. Sizes 34, 35 and 36 for young men; 40 to 
48 for the regular and stout man. Reduced price, Monday, each, $11.75.

' h this spot of de
lightful coolness, where 

; confortable seats are 
disposed Invitingly be- 

' neatti the trees and 
where the refreshing 
breezes from numerous 
small electric fans and 
the sound of falling 
waters combine to add 
to the attractiveness 
of the retreat you will 
'find opportunity for a 
few moments' relaxa- 

’ tlon.- At intervals dur
ing the day Impromptu 
concerts are rendered 
by the orchestra, as
sisted by Miss Vera 
McLean, Miss Agnes 
Adle, Mr. Albert Down
ing and Mr, Ruthren 
McDonald In vocal se
lections. If you wish 
to enjoy a dainty ice ot 
cooling drink, your 
needs win be minis
tered to by girls In 

{. flowered Jubilee cos
tumes, Make a point 

I of visiting Jubilee 
Park while shopping. 
Mslfi Floor—Furniture 

Building.

Vf
ronto, who, fol- j 

! a man 15 yeara 
d at the Hamilton 
escape this morn-

jtertained tonight 
[>r. R. A. Thomp- 
t collegiate lnsti- . , 
years. Inquiry at 

i brought the inw 
. Thompson was 
Is death was only •• 
purs. tMm
s are so well laid 
klre carrying out 
made by Second'd; 
today when asked. / 
e taken regarding!
I the reeve and

Demonstration 
of Hart-Bell 
“Carbon Re

mover” in Our 
Accessory Dept.

Of interest to all 
motorists, “Carbon 
costs dollars yearly.” 
Let us show you how 
it can be eliminated 
from your engine and 
spark plugs, saving 
you time and money.
A small contrivance , 
on your dashboard, 
and the steam does 5 
the rest. Come in 
and see -demonstra
tion. Price, $10.00.

—Fifth Floor.

*
r r

jv
—Main Floor, .Queen Street.5

g°\

y

ad to conduct an 
□editions at the 
a xhe notification - 
branch of the Q.' '
1 W. W. Dunlop, 
and public chart-'

it

DER
EXPORTERS

8.—Consternation 
I is being caused 
[ British govern- 
tnew the licenses 
kned vessels and 
k of the space in 
requirements. A 
Inadian manufac- 
pr shipment from 
ki ports *m piling 
as a result of the 
tailings. In addl- 
ti head of Cana- 
to leave the port, 
shippers. In some 
kd already been 
f one 'trip, and It 
f had established 
route that the 

« cancelled. Steps " J 
[rgc upon the Do- j 
he des’.rabiltty of 
Government to re- J 
[ vessels for the 
les and thus aid

TWO MORE SHIPS 
DOCK WITH TROOPS

HANDS OUT 
HIS ANNUAL

INCORPORATION OF NEW 
COMPANIES IN ONTARIO

SPECIAL POST STAMPS
FOR AERIAL MAIL

“DANNY” BOYS’ NAVAL BRIGADE
ARE TO BE REVIEWED

T. F. Clerk, Tpr. A. E. Coates, Pte. J. 
H. Currie ; L.C. C. Convey, Hamilton ; 
Pte. H.- Cunltffe. Hamilton.

D—N.S. G. N. Dennis.
E—Pte. W. M. Eastham, Hamilton , 

S.S. R. Entwistle, Hamilton.
G—Pte. A. Gazey, Pte. F. Gore, L.C. 

W. A. Gorrill, Pte. J, T. Grogan, NJ3.
M. J. Gorman; N.S. R. C. Galloway, 
Milton ; Pte. D. P. Gowan®, Hamilton;
N. S. E. G. Galloway, Milton.

H—Spr. T. G. Hallofoon, L.C. R. Heet, 
Capt. N. W. Henderson ; Pte. W. Hun
ter, AllandaJe ; Gnr. W. H. Hunter, 
Hamilton.

J—Sgt. T. James, Cpl. W. Jones, 
NjS. E. T. Jeff ray.

K—Opl. F. W. Kennedy.
. .L—Gnr. H. J. Lewis.

M—Gnr. W. Miller, Pte. H. Me- 
Curdle. Spr. J. G. McGowan, Spr. W. 
C. McVicar, N.S. M. C. MoGillivray; 
N.S. L. MacFadyen, Hamilton.

P—Dvr. E. V. Patterson, Hamilton. 
R—Pte. A. D. Roberts ; Pte. J. Roy, 

Hamilton ; Pte. H. W. Snudden, Pte. 
H. A- Stafford, Gnr. P. Stewart, Capt. 
R. C. H. Staples, NJ3. S. B. Stretten, 
N.S. F. L. Shaw ; Dvr. G. Schoice, 
Hamilton.

T—Gnr. W. Tweddle. Hamilton.
W—Pte. E. Wood, Oshawa ; Gnr. G. 

Whiley. Oshawa ; Gnr. W. White, ML 
Hamilton.

LIBRARIANS FOR 
NORMAL SCHOOLS

WARNINGi
.

Letters patent have been granted to 
the following under the Ontario com
panies act:

Blatchford Calf Meal Company of 
Canada, Toronto, capital $76,000.

Davidson Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Limited. Tbronto, capital $6,000,000.

Excelsior Electric Dairy Machinery, 
Limited, Toronto, capital $100,000.

Kingston Apartments,
Kingston, capital $50,000.

George Lawrence's Bread, Limited, 
Toronto, capital $1,000,000.

Le aside Housing Company, Limited, 
Toronto, capital $40,000.

Orillia Tractors, Limited, Orillia, 
capital $300,000.

Prince Edward County Oil Company, 
Limited, capital $60,000.

Pure Ice Cream Company, Limited, 
Hamilton, çapital $200,000.

Ross Can Company, Limited, To
ronto, $500,000.

Scott-Millar Coal Company, Limited, 
Toronto, capital $100,000.

Stovel. Limited, Toronto, foodstuffs 
and supplies, capital $40,000.

Walsh Bros., Limited,

Commissioner Chisholm, discussing 
the coal scarcity, stated that even the 
city’s supply for the various public 
buildings is very slow In arriving. 
“There seems to be a great scarcity 
in all grades of anthracite coal,” said 
the commissioner, #and in view of that 
fact the citizens would be well ad
vise dto get In as much of their win
ter’s supply as they can at the earliest 
opportunity.” It wo^ld be well, he 
added, for citizens to) purchase mixed 
coal without delay and make use of 
the larger and smaller sizes which are 
available. '

■Mayor Church, who was on the 
deputation to the Dominion govern
ment regarding the proposed live 
stock arena, took occasion while In., 
Ottawa to see the department on other 
matters which require attentipn. H.is 
worship conferred with Hon. P. E. 
BLondin, postmaster-general, regarding 
the first international flight between 
Toronto and New York for J. T. Bow
man’s prize. The flight will be start
ed at the Exhibition grounds on Aug. 
25, when the Prince of Wales will 
be present. The postmaster-general 
consented to the issue of special mail 
bags with letters and suitable stamps.

General S. C. Mewburn, minister 
of militia, and Colonel Biggar, vice- 
chairman of the air board, were also 
seen, and sanction was obtained for 
the airplanes crossing and recrossing 
the international border.

The mayor had a conference with 
General Mewburn on other matters, 
Including the continued use of Stanley 
Barracks by the militia, and regarding 
hospital matters in Toronto and in
creased accommodation for the militia 
units in Toronto.

His worship also took up with the 
postmaster-general the 
improving the conditions of the To
ronto postoffice employes.

The Boys’ Naval Brigade, who have 
been In active training for some tinhe 
past, will be reviewed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario on Thurs
day, 14th Inst., at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club.

The boys, who will be In uniform, 
will give an exhibition of the training 
methods taught on board the cruising 
schooner Peri ta, one of the ‘‘mys
tery’’ ships loaned to the brigade by 
the Imperial government.

The performance of the 14th will be 
repeated it the Exhibition on Monday, 
the 25th, when the Prince of Wales 
will inspect the brigade.

I
Canada and Orduna Reach 

Port—List of the To- - 
ronto Men.

Appointments Made Under 
New Plan for Raising 

Status of Libraries.

!.

Limited.

wo^y £ ?he *° the ,lhT»rl»»

Word was received by the military 
tuthorltiee last night that two more 
troopships had docked, the Canada at 
the city of Quebec, and the Orduna 
•t Halifax. Lists of the returning

The new librarians whom Dr. Cody 
has appointed will give expert assist-

supply of suitable-books, will be man
aged as thedr importance warrante 
they Should be directed.

The librarians will also give in
struction to students as to the best 
and most suitable books to be «sud 
and studied and their advice is 
peeled to be of

DISTILLER WAS JAILED.
RED CROSS ACTIVITIES

DO NOT LET UP
soldiers for the Toronto military dis
trict are announced. In the following 
Hits the names are of men for the 
city of Toronto, unless otherwise de
signated.

Hector Liberty appeared in the 
police court yesterday charged with a 
breach of the inland revenue act. 
According to the police they seized 
a still, which was produced in court, 
and about seven barrels of home
made whiskey at his home on Par
liament street. On the first charge 
Liberty was fined $360 and costs or 
six months plus six months without 
the option of a fine. The lesser charge 
of B. O. T. A. was withdrawn.

■«!

,OW PLOT 
E MONARCHY The home service department of thv 

Toronto Red Cross had a busy month’s 
work during July, 
visits and distributed 2,296 articles tv 
individual men, consisting of personal 
necessities from tooth paste to light 
socks and from dressing gowns to 
fancy work. Weekly gifts of cigarets, 
candy and ^hewing gum were ai», 
largely distributed.

To the hospitals 5,698 articles were 
distributed. Including gymnasium ap
paratus and hospital furniture, the 
value of such supplies amounting for 
the month to $6,000.

A flower committee has been forme* 
under the direction of Mrs. Dunstan 
and the College Heights Association 
for the purpose of supplying freen 
flowers to the hospitals every Monday 
and Thursday. Contributions of flow
ers will be welcome at 92 West King 
street.

Soldiers Off the Canada.
A—Pte. G. W. Ayies.
8«—Q.S.M. E. Baker, Q-S.M. J. A. 

Bootle, Pte. W. Booth, Pte. F. Black- 
lodge, Pte. F. Bickley, Pte. P. Barr. 

C~Lt. A. H. Cooke.
D,—QSjM. G. O. Dunsdale, Pte. W. 

Dartdion.
E«—Pte. R. Edwards. 
fr—Lieut. H. S. Forbes. Hamilton. 
tt«—Sergt. G. E. E. Giddings. 
n,~L.-C. W. Hay ball, Pte. F. W. 

Hickly; Pte. E. Harrison, Hamilton. 
••—Lieut. J. Johnson, L.-C. C. Jack-

They paid 1,171
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Im Stockholm by 
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Toronto,
merchandise, stocks, etc., capital $40,-
000. ex-

the most valuable 
character to the teacher» of the fu
ture.

Dominion Wool Dealers’ Association, 
no capital. To take care of Interests 
of members of the association.

Modern Church of Spiritual Seers, 
Toronto, no capital.

United Credit and Purchasing Cor
poration, Limited, Toronto, capital 
$40,000.

CITY NOT TO BLAME.question of■
Toronto Appointment.

Mise Jean Merchant will be the li
brarian at the Toronto Normal School. 
She attended the deipartimental library 
training school last year end attain
ed a high standard of excellence.

Misa Laura Argue will take the 
Position of librarian at the Ottawa 
Normal School, 
highest qualification®.

Mise Louise Gabon, who will fill 
the poet at the London school has 
been In charge of the education de
partment library school for some time.

Mise M. E. Mnnro, MA, win take 
charge of .the library e* tile Peter 

She ha® done excup-

\ Controller Maguire, acting in the 
absence of Mayor Church, has been 
making inquiries regarding the acci
dent at the level crossing in Riverdale 
Park, and says he has been told that 
there were two boxes standing at this 
point, which blocked the view. If that 
were so the city would not be to blame 
aild the responsibility would lie with 
the Canadian National Railways.

TRADE MARK
Live Stock Arena Grant

Was Favorably Received
ion.

[*•—Pte. A.King.
, -«—Lieut. A. Livingstone. Pte. G. H. 
UMtoad, Pte. H. C. Lacey.

M,—Pte. A- Mclnnis, Pte. G. McDon- 
b T' McGomery.

■pjLrPte' A- Pettie, Pte. J. F. 
rries; Corp. J. a. Prentice, Hamilton; 

b **• H. Pearson, Hamilton, 
h. Capt. h. L. P.easin, Lieut. H. B. 

£ovs, S.Q;M.S. A. E. Roberts. Sergt. 
«■ Robinson, Pte. W. G. Ravenscroft, 

W. Reno; ton.

FINED THE PICKET.
f The deputation which returned yes

terday from Ottawa appeared fairly 
satisfied with the reception obtained 
from the government in the request 
for a substantial grant towards a live 
stock arena for the Exhibition grounds. 
The project is estimated at about a 
mailon dollars, and it has been thought 
that the government should contribute 
half this amount.

Borden,

6be possesses theJoseph Salomy appeared In the 
police court before Magistrate Cohen 
yesterday charged with molesting a 
worker while he was picketing for 
the striking garment workers, on Wel
lington street. Counsel for the ac
cused asked his worship if he thought 
that pickets should do their work by 
telephone.

The magistrate replied that pickets 
had no right to stop people and fined 
Salomy $10 and costs or 30 days. Mr. 
O'Donohue announced that he would 
appeal.

:
VALUE

A jewel of the first water 
deserves the best possible 
setting. Same thing with 
s watch. See that the case 
If in keeping with the 
movement you selecL 

Look for the "Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. It is 
your guarantee of highest 
quality and value.
TI» Americas Watch Caw 

Ce. ef Tereete, Limited

FOOD PRICE INQUIRY.
AMMONIA TANK EXPLODES.

In compliance with the mayor's In
structions, Dr. C. J. Hastings Is ar
ranging for an investigation into food 
prices in the city relative to the high 
cost of living. The M.O.H. is of opin
ion that no local action would be of 
use unless backed up by federal action.

Harry Taylor, 41 Mulberry avenue, 
and William Wttiker, 704 St. Clarena 
avenue, were injured about the eyes 
in an explosion which occurred at 504 
John Klees produce plant at 604 
Yonge street, yesterday. The gauge 
<?n an ammonia tank exploded.

Pte. J. Rigby, Hamil- boro school. 
tionaMy good work at the department
al school, and i® a graduate of Trin
ity University.

Miss Beatrice ABan has been ap
pointed to the library at the HstniMcr. 
normal school, and Mins Agues J. 
Johnston will amtume control a* the 
Stratford educational Institution.

, ®r^ -8ergt. A. Sutherland, Pte. H. 
r«,Ptè. K. Scott, Spr. H. A. Sharp, 
r * 8tewart. Pte. E. W. Stewart.

L. L. Thomson.
F. AValton, Pte. L. Wav 

£ T' Welsh, Pte. D. N. Wet- 
1 ®'?'**•. Wilson, Hamilton. 

a .. Soldiers Off Orduna.
TÜfoor H. R. Alley.

••“-Opr. H. Boll, Pte. J. Blue. Dvr. 
j ^îner' N.S. A. Broakfoot; Pte. T. 

• Bailey Hamnrt(, A H. Beck- 
; Spr. N. Burn. Harnil-

Hon.
Meighen and Sir Henry Drayton re
ceived the deputation which represent
ed the city of Toronto, the Exhibition 
and the board of trade.

\ArthurPremier

DISCOVERED.

GOT THE USUAL.pderntand it, your
hi in library.”
es, quite so—hi*

ple.ss he was a 
can put aside the 
[ of insanity.”

Lny strong land-

Valentine Lang- was fined $200 
and costs or three months, in the 
police court yesterday, on a charge 
of contravening . the Ontario temper
ance act. | they Tire, Smart. Itch, or 

Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
- -----------------Inflamed or Granulated,

oae Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book/Metae Ceepaay, CUeeie, II. S. i.

WANTS DEBT PAID. PILES!»
Dr. Chase’s
and aa

At Osgoode Hall yesterday T. S. 
Gardner Issued a writ against Ernest 
Blngener and Jennie, his wife, claim
ing that a transfer from husband to 
wife of thirty shares of stock In Sig
nal Systems, Limited, be set aside 
and the shares sold to satisfy a debt 
of $1,670.86 due to the plaintiff.

MOVIE MEN FINED.

Fier not submitting their posters to 
the police to have them Inspected be-' 
tore displaying them, three theatre 
owners. Morris Mantel, Bill Ctcolka
and 3am Lester, were fined.

J J Larmt - 1
Mskan ® W«t«h 

Cam* Is BrftMi Empire We Ointment will relieve you at oooo
Limité

Of KdimrooD. ® uo., LiniiiM,

NEW NOTARY PUBLIC.
Robert Everett Laldlaw, Toronto, 

has been appointed notary public for 
Ontario.

ton.
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention tl 

| paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay portage.Cork«. Pte. J- Copeland, C.S.M. O. 
D. W. Cargill, Cpl,five ap.
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“BETTER SERVICE” 1GOLDEN JUBILEE
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

“SHORTER HOURS”

1919Closed all day Saturday
DURING JULY AND AUGUST NO DELIVERY SATURDAY
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VIT
Sunshine *>

m Items
PrimA FURNACE easy to manage; a fiîmace that is P 

economical of fuel; a furnace that will heat f- 
your home comfortahly.
This is the proposition we offer in the Simshine.
^ MeClaiye heating experts will plan a heating sys- 

LjpS) tem for you without charge—a heating system that 
they guarantee Will heat your home comfortably.

If you want to be sure of COMFORT; 
if you want a durable, honestly built 
furnace, well installed* -put the problem 
up tous.

|
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Ask about tiie LITTLE DRAFT- 
MAN that tiiras on the drafts 
and regulates them automatically.
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Sold by:
W. J. MERRILL. 862 Kingston Road. ¥ f I 
A. W. McGILVRAY, 3095 Dundas St. West L

F. S. MoCLUSKEY, 7 Silver Ave. ----------
FESSENDEN & MCCARTHY, 1234 Yonge St.
PAOGET A HAY, Agincourt.
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yonge St.

8DAVID MILL=h„ -v spruce Hill Read. 
F. LEDGETT, 106 Clinton St.
M. WILSON, 194 Margueretta St. 
WOODS BROS., 744 Dovercourt Rd.
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Only Four New York Theatres

Were Able to Open Doors mSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCEEE Don’t Look 

Old! -i
—z

New York, Aug. 18.—Only four of 
the thirteen New York theatre» •khich , 
closed last night after the strike call
ed by the Actors' Equity Association ! 
went into" effect were able to open 
their doors tonight. In‘fhespVfcàseS 
numerous substitutions in the- east' 
were noted.

t

But restore 
your grey an* 
faded hah» t* 
their natshd 
color with ..

LOCKYESB’S SULPHUB

HAIR RESTORER
tla quality of deepening areynesi te U» 
former color in a few day», thus eeew, 
in* a preset red appearance, ha* enabled 
thousand» to retain their position. ;

Lonkyer1» gives health to the Hnlr 
restores the natural color. It else 
the scalp, and makes the most pel 
Heir Dressing..

This world-famed Hair Restorer 
prepared by the great Hair Spe 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford 
stories, London. S.E.. and can be 
•d of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN CO., Toronto-Mont rest
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X1CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.

Guiseppe AlfisL living at 6 Bt. Pat-. 
rick square, was arrested by Detective- 
Sergeant Strohm yesterday, chargea 
with wounding H. Katz. According to 
the police, Alfiel and IÇatz became em- : 
broiled In a quarrel and the Italian 
threw a screw driver at Katz, which 
bounced off -, a table and struck" th#- 
latter In ih^hlp, Inflicting a bad gash.

FIRE IN FRAME SHEDS.
Fire, the cause of which wa»V un

known, -was responsible for $760 dam
age to a row oif frame ffoeda and cot
tage* at 477, 479, 481 and 486 Wert 
Richmond street yesterday, 
the building» are owned by Justice 
Hodgine.

1 1 T

Powder and he will aocq, be alMjht*

#—^STEEDMANS
IPP I SOOTHING POWDERS

|LL| Contain no PoisonE trlct the ne 
great.

“As to th 
location of i 
be invidious 

1 juncture.
need of the 
been made c 
and other m 

' settled.”

STOLE FROM SOLDIERS*

Sarah Jane Beatly appeared in the 
police court yesterday charged with 
stealing some $800 from two returned 
soldier brothers, John A. and George 
H. Morrison. The crown-attorney 
asked for an adjournment of a week In 
order that restitution may be made.

CHARGE là DROPPED. -•

After several appearances In court 
William Pellatt was yesterday In
formed that the charge of criminal 
negligence preferred against him had 
been dropped on account of the non- 
appearance of the complainant.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
\3Two of

Notice» of future event», not letended 
to rsiee money, Zc per word, minimum" 
see; It held to relee money «olely for 
patriotic, churoh or chart-tart» purpose», 
lc per word, minimum 21.00; If held te 
rsiee money for any ether than thee» 

jiurpoeee, 6c per word, minimum 11.11.

SOLD

Gratuities 
topic among] 
ha* this beej
itceived tha^

BLAZE ON WEST KING STREET.
Fire of unknowdforigin caused 

$1,600 damage to the two-stoney brick 
building at 848-850 West King -street 
yesterday. The building» are owned 
by Walter Young and were occupied 
by Frank Smith and W. Kilgour.

some
grantei
viewed

BALANCE—Mr. Roy M. Mitchell Will 
dreas The Theosophlcal Society, Si 
day, seven-fifteen, Canadian Foresti 
Concert Hall. Free Library sen 
daily, three till five.
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POLES OCCUPY MINSK.
-r

Paris, Aug. 8.—Despatches 
Warsaw carry the announcement by 
the newspapers there that Polish 
troops have occupied the city of Minsk.

from SEEKS MISSING SOLDIER. With some member of section No- 
4th Canadian Machine Gun CorPs, 
order to hear the whereabouts of 
missing relative. '

Miss Ella Logan, 108 Main street, 
Hamilton, Is anxious to communicate

i
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Pie Fillings!-

A little Benson’s Cora Starch should 
/A be introduced into juicy fruit pies, 

such as rhubarb, cherry, étc, to 
prevent running over.
Grange Cream Pie (see Recipe below) 
is not difficult to make and will prove a 
happy addition to your dessert recipes.
Serve custards, blanc mange, sauces, 
gravies, cakes and puddings made with 
Benson’s Com Starch. Write for booklet

'' PIE CRUST
T*1” K «ft «pw With Heop et Bemon’»ComStarch,

, flow, eoraetetch, end belting powder in * bowl, add 
yefteiriog. rub fine through flour, sdd |a»t water,and salt, 
darted?to bo“d’ ,oU len«lh,rUe «•» «mooth ami

'

'
m
if-El S’âe$

itt ?

* ism,*"*
mPREPARED CORN

iuESeetiBBs
1 a» -yi ORANGE CREAM PIE

tableapoonful ol Lily While Com Syrup. Beil five minute». 
Reiaov* from fire t add yolk» of two egg», X rind ol an 
orange, and luke of one orange and Xi lemon ; mix well.

. Line greaaed pie Pen with very thin pie cruet, brush out 
wit» beaten egg, and mriaHe with bread crumb*. Pour In 
akovemixtureand beke in medium oven till cruet 1» ligbl

1 Â-g

mAT

1AT

té

1Bt

The Canada Starch Co. limited
Montreali 222

*
1
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THE TORONTO WORfcDPAGE FOUR

SORDID DETALS OF '! PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

* * SOCETYxSUBS DEATH *
Conducted by Jfre. Edmund Phillips

“Cali the Doctor."
All preparations are now made for 

the gala event dt the "Robins Players, 
commencing Monday matinee at u>. 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, when they 
will present for the first time in tne 
history of theatricals, the new David 
Belasco comedy, “Call the Doctor." 
This, in Itself Is an eveqt, but a greater 
honor lies In the fact that the Robins 
Players will be the first permanent 
company to produce a play belonging 
to the master director of the Amène»,» 
stage.
"Call the

Witness at Lavoie Inquest Ad
mits There Was Consider- 

; ' able Drinking.

«
Invitations have been issued by the 

University- of Toronto to a convocation on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 36th Inst., when 
a« degree will be conferred .on H. R. H.

« Ai»
Their Excellencies and their suite have 
gone down the Sc. LaWrènce, is a splen
did boat, hay log been originally built for 
an Austrian: arch-duke. She was acquired 
by an American millionaire and later 
bought by the "Canadian* government 
During the war:the Hochelaga wa#. used 
for patrol work...........................

Among the visitors at the Caledon Club- 
at present ' are: Dr. and Mrs. McLeod 
(Buffalo!, Dr. Stockton (Buffalo, Mr. and 
bill. Louis McMurray. Mr. Acton B 
-ows, Mr." W. H. Wadeworth, Mr. Hobson 
(Hamilton), Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead 
(Brantford), Mrs. R. 8- Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitton (Brantford) anti Miss Elsie 
Cotton- who ta with Mrs. Fitton, Mrs. 
Frar«X .Beer, Mr. Frank Amo Mi, Major 
Arnold!, who lift on Thursday for Oak
ville to be with Mrs. Amoldl who ls~sert- 
ously HI at her daughter, Mrs Warren's 
house.

The engagement has been announced in 
Montreal this week of Miss Alice Mlg- 
nault, daughter of Hon. Justice P. B. 
Mlgiiault", of the supreme court of Can
ada, and Mde. Mignauit, to Mr. John Mal
colm MacKinnon, third son of the late 
Lieut.-Colonel H. W. A McKinnon, D. 
S.O„- R.A.M-.C., and grandson of the late 
Surgeon-General. Munro, G.P., London.

Mr. Rhys Fairbalm Is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa. v ...

i*

Further light was ebed-at the cor
oner’s lnquevt at the morgue lart night 
on the death of Norman Francis 
Lavoie, w*o died following a supposed 
struggle In Empire avenue. Mrs. Ken
nedy, toother of one of the men said 
to have been concerned in the affair, 
admitted that three bottles of whiskey 
had been consumed in her house by 
some of the men. She declared she 
did not know where the liquor came 
from.

Charles Wynoski, 72 Wardell street, 
said he was In a restaurant wt^en he 
heard Pete Kennedy eay : "I beat him 
UP all by myself." He did not see 
Lavoie on the Sunday night and kneiw 
nothing of t-he fracas said to bavé 
taken place.

rnff-j

The permission to. producer 
Doctor” was gained because 

igntzed the productions mao* 
by Edward H. Robins are on a scale 
equal to and in many cases superior 
to those mode by producing managers 
in New York or Chicago.

Eleven Weeks for “Mickey."
A few months ago if anyone had 

predicted that "Mickey’’ would run 1$ 
weeks in the one house in Toronto 
they would have been told to seek 
medical advice. Yet this Is the record 
that has been established by this re
markable I screen play at the Grand 
Opera Hotise. The engagement as 
well as the. patronage has been the 
talk of the entire show world, for 
there has been nothing to equal it 
outside of a few of the large cities in 
the United States. Its popularity is 
due to its wholesomeness In theme, its 
unusual construction, its rich vein of 
natural comedy and Us stirring and 
exciting incidents. These noticeable 
features, together with its clever 
screening and artistic character ] 
trayai, place the picture in a c 
by itself and make the spectator 
come again and again to follow the 
interesting story. Over 250,000 people 
have already seen this remarkable 
picture, and still there appears to be 
no falling off In the attendance. It 
lias an appeal-that attracts both the 
old and the young, and in the presen
tation the little details, such as the 
Introduction of ahhnals, carries out 
the atmosphere of.'n'aturalness. To say 
ttiat you have not seen "Mickey” is to 
acknowledge missing the most notable 
screen production In years. During 
the stay at the Grand a matinee will 
be given every day.

The Bill at Shea’s.
Shea’s Vaudeville Theatre, Victoria 

street, will reopen for the 1919-20 
season with a matinee on Monday 
afternoon. For opening week the man
agement has secured a. bill of all-star 
calibre, headed by Ivan Bankoff, the 
famous Russian dancer. Dolly Kay, 
"The Daughter of Syncopation,” is 
also Included in the bill, together with 
William Friedlander’s newest comedy 
playlet, "Indoor Sports." Other well 
known stars are Parmane and Shelley, 
Pack and McIntyre, Ben i 
Mann, the Danube Quartet 
comedy ie-also included In t-he biH.

At Loew’e Next Week.
“An Innocent Adventuress," featur

ing , Vivian Martin at Loew’e Theatre 
and Winter Garden next week, is an 
absorbing story showing "how the 
simple Innocence <tf an unsophisticated 
tittle gin results in the régénéra 
of ft youtig man who had once been a 
thief and who was about to yield again 
to temptation end pursue the forbid-- 
den paths qf crime. Her or Brooks, as
sisted by a clever" array of perform
ers, will offer his latest edition of The 
-Old Minstrel Man” as the feature 

No Dishes Broken. vaudeville attraction. The sketch in
Witness admitted having a drink Us revised form, is said to be as 

out of each bottle. She denied te*- funny asfever. A real dark-town fro- 
1ng the men "not to be so brutal" lie will be offered by the Exposition 
when the eétlfflè" was pn. She told JuWjee Four, .vaudeville’s classiest 
them pot to be so foolivn. There- cplofed exponent* of harmony. LUllin 
were no dishe* broken In the house Calvert, the little Quaker maid, sped- 
and ho" b«$d language used. She did lallzes in songs «specially written for 
not know Lavoie was dragged Into the her, and Cowboy Williams and Daisy, 
street. She beard him ask for his feature rope spinning, songs and a 
hat. She was unable to say where the rare combination of western wild 
whiskey came from. It was 4 o’clock dances. The Five Avalions, marvels 
in the- morning When her son oSked on the double wire; Plunkett . and 

1 her tor. $10f Sates, up-to-the-minute singers and
The ifurther hearing was adjourned dancers; 

until Monday might next Weekly and the Mutt and Jeff ani
mated cartoons complete the bill.

At the Hippodrome.
“The Master Man” the new Pathe 

production, starring Frank Keenan, 
will come to Shea’s Hippodrome tie 
the headline attraction. It is a dra
matic story of a fight of right against 
might. The Dancing Humphreys have 
a clever dancing act, while Arthur 
Browning is a well known society en
tertainer. Kelso and Leighton have a 
merry melange, which they call “Bits 
of Vaudeville”; 4—Harmony Kings—4 
have a number of new songs ano 
dances; Evans and Wilson in song», 
stories and dances; the De Koch 
Troupe, novelty acrobats, and a Pathe 
comedy and a Sunshine comedy com
plete the bill.

ur-

Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to againat
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

Was General Talk.
In answer to the coroner, witness said 

that on the Monday and Tuesday 
there was general talk about the club 
tfhat "a man had been beaten up."

James Clarke, 92 Empire .avenue, 
deposed to seeing two men bolding up 
another man at midnight. They let 
him go and left him In a vacant lot. 
The man got up and asked, "Who hit 
me r* He did not know any o< the

n

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH S0AF

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
Tht eerMit tdour in Lifebuoy 

n it the tit* #/
U itt preteetiet
§ #s ali/iet—
I fnickiy vnuitk
1 , inf after nte.
fe

u

Mrs., Darcy MacMahon, Ottawa, and her 
son and daughter are occupying Miss 
Sparks' cottage at Blue Sea Lake for 
a few weeks.men.

Mrs. Elizabeth Golding, 7 Empire 
avenue, deposed to hearing Mrs. Ken
nedy putting a man named Collleon out 
of the house. That was 4 o’clock 
in the morning. She heard Kennedy 
a* his mother for $10 and that if 
she did not give it him "he would 
break the house down.” She had dis
cussed the row with Mm. Kennedy, 
who asked her not to say anything 
about It.

ir-
Mr. Campbell Sweeney, Vancouver, is 

at the Chateau'Eaurltr, Ottawa.
Mr. J^fl. Ormsby has been in Peter- 

boro this week,
Mrs. ' A. S. Hardy is visiting Mr, end 

Mrs. A C. Handy at Thornton -Cliff, 
Brpckvllle. '-.

Mrs. Charles

f

Henshew has returned 
to Caulflelds", B.C., after a visit of some 
weeks to Montreal.

Mr. James Buy dam has Joined his wife 
and, daughter at the Wa-Wa, Lake of 
M»,'Question of Jealousy.

Mrs. Julia Kennedy, 5 Empire ave
nue, said one of her daughters had 
"kept company’’ with Lavoie two 
years. She was now in Regina. There 
was no trouble in- the house and she 
knew of none outside, Lavoie had, 
been home about «lx weeks. He want- 

daughter had 
Keeping -company ,wlth anybody 

. flb Bad been away. Collison 
had taken her daughter out to alight 
affairs,: She had ordered him out of 
the houée because «he did not wish 
him toz;associate with her son. She 
knew h*' Abut a married man. She 
saw CbWieori strike Lavoie a year ago 
thru jeetouey.

Lavoie, witness said, brought in 
a bottle of whiskey on the Sunday and 
another V*e sent for. That we* on 
the dair.'pf #be Supposed trouble. Her 
two sois and. Lavoie went out at night. 
She went outside -and called her boys 
back. There was a .scuffle on then; 
at the «borner, and she told them not 
to be eo; foolish. Her eon Wally 
came In Ffth her, Collison after- 
\vard oemfc back* ' She ordered him 
out and h(6 "wetft wUb her son. She 
thought 'Wherf the scuffle was on that 
the boÿs *w#re .trylhg to get Lavoie, 
home. They were ail a little the worse 

i for liquor.- ; A third bottle of whiskey 
1 might have been -brought In after *t»p-

■
Mr. and Mra Kenneth Dunstan are at- 

Prout'jB Neck during August.
Col. Noel Marshall has returned, from 

a Short visit to the west. x
Mrs. Cavex and Miss Olive Caven, who 

have been visiting Miss Creighton at 
Portsmouth, have returned to town.

Miss Amy Baines is paying a visit in 
vornwall. -, . . , .

Laver Brothers 
Limited, 

Totoeto, Ont.
<

ed to know whether her 
been 
while

•S’"
fore nl

Flint Is staying with Mrs. Ed- 
Sullivan In Wychwood Park oè- 

leaving for the Catskills, where 
she Will join Mr. and Mrs. Alan Sulli
van, who are staying there with their 
children.

Mrs. Harold Beatty has returned from 
Minpicognashene to be present .at the 
balk in Cobourg tonight.

Miss Vivian Da Costa U staying with 
the Misses Corneille at Magog.

Xr. and Mm. W. O. Trethewey, Miss 
Ruth Trethewey and Mr. Bertram 
Trethewey, Herewood Heath, England, 
have arrived" from "England, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ogle, at Chats- 
worth, Lake of Bays.

Mrs. Hamilton Burns - has 
from Muskoka.

Mrs. Hope Gibson and Mrs. 
Hamilton, have been spending e 

Toronto Golf Club.
Mr, „ Ernest Cattanaeh returns todav 

from, the Georgian Bay.
Mr. Augustus Bridie is at the Hali

fax Hotel en route to Annapolis, where 
he will spend his holidays.

T~Mrs. T. Kimpton, Ottawa, and her 
granddaughter. Miss Ema May Elliott, 
are In Toronto the,gtiests of the latter’s 
father, Mr. Otter' Blhott, of ifie pro
vincial treasurer’s department;

Quietly at Bt Peter’s Church the Rev. 
Father Peters solemnized the marriage 
of Ethel, only daughter of Mr. Jas.F. 
Deady to Mr. Hatcher B, Singleton, 
lieutenant, R.A.F. instructor. The bride

quet of roses. ' Miss E.r Hetinessy, trim 
was bridesmaid, wore grey taffeta artd 
chiffon, with block net hat and bouquet 
of pink roses. ..Mr. Fred Livingstone 
was best man. After a wedding break
fast at the bride's house the bride and 
groom left bit a trip to the United 
States. They wilt live at the Lakeview 
Apartments, the bride's traveling dress 
being of blue, with hat to match.

The last performances of the double 
bill of Constance Talmadge ln "Mrs. 
Leffingwell’s Boots” and Charlie 
Chaplin in "Shoulder Arms" will be 
g.ven at the Stfaqfl today.

“Nothing But Lies."
For the closing week of his present 

season at' the Royal Alexandra -The
atre, Edward -H. Robin* and.his Play
ers ore going tp present, one of the 
greatest laughing events , of the. year, 
a sequel to "Nothing But the Truth.'’ 
The new comedy js • William Collier's 
latest "comedy, as played by him ’ all 
during the present year In New York, 
"Nothing But Lies." The seat sale 
will take place next Thursday morn
ing at the theatre- box office. Matinees 
Will remain es usual, on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

“Chu Chin Chow” Coming 
The brilliant London and New York 

"Cbu Cfiin'Chbw,” * musical 
Mza of the " Orient, will be

and Hazel 
A Pathe

returned

Rowe, 
a day or

two at the
tion

success, 
extravaj
presented by F. Ray Comstock ànd 
Morris Gest at the Royal Alexandra, 
week commencing Aqg. 25-

per.

&

**SBm
i Ship Docks at Quebec— 

Twenty-Two Men for 
Toronto.

Loew’s British-Canadian

The Honorary Governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital, 
during the week commencing oh Aug
ust 10th are Thornes B. Greening, 
Esq., W. A. Firstbrook, Esq.

QUEEN'S ROYAL ON MARKET.

For many years past the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel at Niagara Falls, was one 
of the most popular tourist hotels ' on 
the North American continent. The 1 
proprietor, Mr. Wlnnett, the owner of 
the Queen's Hotel of this city, has de
cided to sell his Niagara property, 
lock, stock . and barrel. During the 
present summer the hotel has been 
conducted by the Untied Hotels Com
pany. It Is expected that the offers 
for the property will be many, as It 
is fully recognized in hotel circles that 
the Canadian side of the falls is the 
popular side with visitor# who come 
to stay for either a short or lengthy 
period In the neighborhood.

Mr. Wlnnett will be much missed at 
Niagara Fails, et» he has been the 
“good fairy" of the place for matir 
years, and was as well-known per
sonally and locally as was his hotel 
to tourists of . this continent.

SEPTEMBER IN THE HIGHLANDS.

One of the most beautiful months 
of the year in the "Highlands of On
tario" is September, and the indica
tions this vear noint to a large num
ber of vacationists who will take their 
annual outing at that time. To 
cure desirable accommodation early 
application should be made and In
teresting descriptive literature cover
ing such districts 
Laite»,’’ “Lake of Bays,
Park." "Tlmagaml,’’
Lakes" and the "80.000 Islands of the 
Georgian Bay,” giving list of hotel» 
and all information, can be had free on 
application to Grand Trunk Railway 
agents.

THREE THEFT CHARGES.

Salvatore Di Bertello, no permanent 
address, was arrested by Detective- 
Sei-geant Stewart yesterday on three 
distinct charges of theft One of the 
complainants Is Ida IApsky, 250 Bell- 
woods avenue, who claims that the 
Italian stole a salt of clothee belong
ing to her.

THE CALL OF THE WEST.
It is announced that the following 

officers and other ranks for the To
ronto military district reached Que
bec yesterday on the Scandinavian:

For Toronto—Lieut. J. J. Hudson, 
Lieut. W. Drinkwater, Lieut. H. I. 
Manning, Major N. W. C. Hoyle, Sérgt 
J. H. Adams, Wheeler R. Barker, Pte. 
C. Buchanan, Pte. R. Byers. Sergt. C. 
H. Calver, Spr. G. C. Chadwell, Spr. 
W. Cram, Corp. M. Davies, Spr. J. R. 
Allen, Spr. F. Gooddard,
Goldring, Spr. W. C. Hallett, Pte. C. 
Hendry, Pte. A. Hyde, Spr. J. Mc
Donald, Pte. H. Parker, Pte. A. E. 
Savage, Pte. C. G. H. S 

Hamilton—pte. T. R.

15,000 men wanted. Immediate em
ployment in western harvest fields. 
First excursion date via Canadian Na
tional Rys. from Toronto Uplon Sta
tion. Tuesday, August 12th. Full par
ticulars from City Ticket Offices, 52 
King St. East and Union Station, 
Toronto,

WAS TREASURER OF ELGIN Dvr. -J. J.

Bt, Thomas, Aug. 8>*—John McCaus- 
land, former treasurer of Elgin County, 
died at- his home In St. Tjhomas this 
morning, aged 91 years. Mr. McCaus- 
land was born and spent his early days 
in MSIahlde township, where he spe- 
clallzefi in raising Durham cattle.

(male.
Cbdpman, Spr. 

A. M. Coombe, Gnr. J. F. Course, C.Q. 
MS. D. C. Goss.

Oakville—Pte. F. Lever, Pte. J. Mc- 
Craney.

Oshawa—Pte. J. Nash.
St. Catharines—Pte. P. J. Sqkare- 

briggs.

Bert Lytell at Regent,
Bert Lytell, a handsome young pic

ture star, does not approve of kissing 
elephants. He demonstrated this dur
ing the filming of "One-Thing-at-a- 
Tlme O'Day," the feature production 
at the Regent Theatre next week. Just 
as the camera was about to be snap
ped an elephant playfully gave Bert a 
sound kiss, which nearly knocked the 
surprised actor off his feet. He de
clares that he Is quite willing to fore
go such pleasure for the future. Aside 
from many bits of splendid comedy it 
Is a gripping story of the sawdust 
ring, a romance of the round tope. 
“Topics of the Day,’’ "The Regenette," 
the famous Regent orchestra and 
other attractions will also be seen.

At the Allen Theatre.
Wallace Reid Is due to appear at 

the Allen next week In a new comedy- 
drama, entitled “The Love Burglar." 
It has been adapted tram the stage 
play, "One of Us," written toy Jack 
Tail, the well-known dramatist. The 
story contains numerous surpris ce that 
are sure to register and le told log
ically and coherently. Beginning with 
brisk action and tense situation». It 
build» steadily and delivers the sur
prise finish convincingly a-nd effectively. 
Anna Q. NUtson, one of4he most beau
tiful and talented women on the 
screen, play» opposite Wallace Reid. 
"The Simple Life," Semon comedy with 
a bunch of beautiful girl»; Canadian 
National Weekly, Outing Chester, 
hunting alligators by airplane. Pic
torial Life, British Weekly and over
ture. "The Red Mill,’’ by the incom
parable Allen orchestra complete next 
week’s fine program.

Moray at Madison.
Harry T. Morey, In the’ strong 

Vltagraph production/ "The Man Who 
Won," will be the attraction at the 
Madison Theatre for first half of next 
week. The photoplay constitutes one 
of the best vehicles that this popular 
star has had for a very long while.

“Choosing a‘ Wife."
Does a man’s head or heart choose a 

wife? Are men fair in picking their 
life mates? What did you think when 
your beau stopped calling regularly? 
A host of questions like these

• «V

SPAIN APPROVES LEAGUE

Associated Press Cable.
Madrid. Aug. 8.—Parliament ap

proved yesterday the proposal that 
Spain Join the league of nations.--

Spanking Doesn’t Cure I
Don’t think children can be cured of bed- 

wetting by apanking them; The trouble Is con- 
Bti tut Iona 1, the child cannot hekp It. I will send 
FREE!0 any m»t>her my successful home 
" ^■"treatment, with full 1 net ructions. 
Ir your children trouble you in this way, 
eeml no money, but write me today. My 
treatment is highly recommended to adults 
trolled with urine difficulties by day or 
night. Write for free trial treatment.

Mrs. M. Summers /
WINDSOR, Ontario

STRUCK BV.MOTOR.

Donald Bowles, age nine,. who g|t- 
sldes at 106 Ann street, received a 
fractured right ankle and 
Juries to his face yesterday when -he 
was struck by a motor car driven by 
Alexander Noble, 181 Golfvlew avenue, 
at Yonge and Adelaide streets. The 
lad wag removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children, but: Miv.Noble, after an 
investigation by tr.q police, was.-oOt 
held.

THE CAUSE OF SICKNESS
Almost Always Due to Weak, 

Impoverished Blood.
BOX 65

86-

Apart from accident or illness due 
to infection, almost all 111-healKi 
arises from one or two reason». The 
great mistake that people make (s In 
not realizing that both of these have 
-the same cause at the root of them, 
namely poor and Improper blood! 
Either bloodlessnesu or some trouble 
of the nerves will be found to be the 
reason for almost every ailment, 
you are pale, suffer from headaches 
or breathlessness, with palpitation of 
the heart, poor appetite and weak 
digestion, -the cause is almost always 
bloodKssness. If you have nervous 
headaches, neuralgia, sciatica and 
other , nerve pains, the cause Is -run 
down, exhausted nerves, 
down nerves are also a result of poor 
blood,', eo that the two chief causes of 
illness are one and the same.

This accounts for the great number 
of people, once In indifferent health, 
pale, nervous and dyspeptic, who 
have been made well and hearty by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills; for no other 
medicine ever discovered 
able tor increasing the s 
:>e<i Mood and giving stre 
out nerves.

as "Muskoka 
"’ “Algonquin 

"Kawartha
other to-

If

KEEP CHILDREN KU
BUt run

_ Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer, months are to small 
children. Cholera Infantum, diar
rhoea, dysentery, colic and stomach 
troubles are rife at this time and 
often a precious little Hfe is lost after 
only a few hours' illness. The mother 
who kwp» Baby’s Own Tablets In 
the house feels safe. Thp occasional 
use of the Tablets prevents stomach 
qnd bowel troubles, .br
".'lÜ**rj?Uv,d?nly-^s ItUerieraUy does A*-the morgue:last night the Jury

Strand Theatre has secured for pre- «nu a box from The Dr, Williams elevator at the stables of the T Baton 
sentatlon all the coming week. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 67 Co., Ltd.™ onAugust 7

ALLEGED FORTUNE TELLER.

On complainte of neighbors, Moral
ity Officer Massey yesterday vlsltgd 
the home of D. J. Russell, at 162 
Grange avenue, and arrested the lat
ter on a charge of. fortune tolling/ .WtlLtb

valu- 
f rich
worn

Men and women alike 
greatly benefit from a course of the 

blood builder and nerve

t-s l
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

If trouble
tonic.

if your dealer does not keep these 
pille you can get them by mall at 50 
cento a box or six boxes for. $2.50 
irom The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.
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Doctor Said She Could Noi Live a Year
TUBERCULAR SPOT IN HER SIDE

riTH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
M GENERAL GUNN 

DENIES CHARGES
is of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
inted in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.

A

WANTC
VETERANS’ MEETINGS He States O’Leary and Hevey 

Are Innocent of Accus
ations Against Them.

Brigadier-General Gunn has em
phatically denied the charges made on 
Thursday night at the Labor Temple 
fry James Simpson to the effect that 
he warn the medium thru which both 
W. J. Hevey and Arthur O'Leary, 
former officials of the Toronto Trades 
Council, are alleged to have requested 

bonus^from the Employers' Asso
ciation Mt $6,000 for the purpose of 
starting a labor paper in the interests 
of the employers. Arthur O'Leary, 
former president of the Toronto Trade* 
Council, and W. J. Hevey, former sec-

5I
Bracebridge, April 22nd, 1919 jHOSPITAL Saturday, Aug. 9.

H.M. Army and Navy Veterans' 
picnic at Scarboro Beach.

Grenadiers' picnic at High 
Park.

Central O.W.V.A. social at 
Masonic Hall, Davenport road 
and Yonge street, 8 p.m.

Monday Aug. 11.
Central O.W.V.A. regular meet

ing at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1Sh

Parkdale O.W.V.A. at Khaki 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Rlverdale O.W.V.A. dance at 
Playter's Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 16.
Originals Club executive at 4 

Edward street, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 16.

Central G.W.V.A. social at 
Masonic Hall. 8 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 18.
Central O-W.V-A. executive at 

70S Yonge street, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1t.

Parkdale G. W. V. A. moonlight 
excursion. i

Prof. R. L. Mulveney:
* Dear Sir,—I am very pleased to tell you that your Tape Worn! 

Cure was a God’s blessing to me, I only wish that l had got it years 
ago.' I have suffered for over nine years with what I thought was 
inflammation of the bowels, the time it gave me the most trouble 
would be about three o’clock in the morning, as regular as clock
work, of course worse at times, so I had the doctor come in when it 
first started. He told my people that I had a Tubercular spot, and I 
would only live a year at the most. My people did not tell me of 
course at the time, but they told be a year ago. Well, I must tell you 
how long it took your Tape Worm Cure to cure my Tubercular 
spot. I took your capsules at half past nine Saturday morning and 
the worm came at half past twelve, without pain, I was so thankful. 
If you like you can publish this letter and put my name and address 
to it. I am not ashamed to have it published, for I feel sure there is a 
lot of people suffering with them, but wouldn’t give in. You would 
think to hear some of them talk that it was a disgrace to have them. 
They deserve to be sick. Ha, Ha.

Well, I will try all I can to persuade people to use your remedy. 
My brother wouldn’t believe I had one until I showed it to him. I 
am healthy looking but am a bit nervous.

Wishing You Luck

gv Believe Rapidly-Grow- 
g Danforth Section Needs 

Geneial Hospital.
ï

: •

wane In the east end of Toronto 
laroorlng for a general hospital 
i will flf the needs of the com- 
y. It v.as pointed out yesterday 
loon In an Interview with The 
l that there is only one really 
y Hospital In the [city, despite 

growing needs of the various eec- 
Espe<-'ally in the east and the 

%-as this need apparent. If an 
pit was to occur in the upper 
ttth section It would be neces- 
to get an ambulance to make 

;„l!ege sue et. miles away from 
irene of the accident; or, if an 
ent was to occur near Stop 16 
e Kingston road these difficulties 
1 be even more noticeable.

“Vie are all well acquainted with 
the dangers now encountered on every 

|>hand on the Danforth-Broadview TT,’ 
'where the car lines of two services 

[iciest’’ said one veteran. “An acci
dent of grave pioportlons might occur 

ifst this point at any moment. Imagine 
the ueneflt of an eastern general hos- 

• pital In tbs event of such an exigency. 
Or, rv fur.her afield, along the rapidly 
growing part of the Danforth district, 
east of Greenwood, where houses are 
going up at the rate of four or five 
every few weeks In this section the 
possibilities of mishaps are large. 
Building is often perilous work, and 
such building I haven’t noted In many 
a year. We’l, then, it Is evident that 
even in the Danforth-Greenwdod dis
trict the need of hospital service Is 
great.

“As to the selection of the exact 
location of such a hospital, it would 
be invidious to say anything at this 
juncture. What is important is the 
need of the hospital. Once that has 
been made clear the details of location 
and other matters will be comfortably 

' .Jettled." '

SOLDIERS' GRATUITIES.

■ÙJ ■need OSes

[: A VACATIONbstofl Road. 
Pundas St. West
Yonge St. *7 

e St.

•a

HINT
BEFORE leaving on 
-E* yonr vacation,store 
your valuable papers 
such as Your Will, 
Victory Bonds, Insurance 
Policies, Stock Certificates, 
Deeds, etc. in a box of your 
own ia our Safety Depoeit 
Vaults. They will then be 
protected against fire, burg
lary, loss or falling into the 
hands of others. ' Bo 
from $3. up according to 
size. Phone or cedi for

tao-pf that body, have left the mat
ter in ) the hands of their solicitors, 
and they informed The World that

re

proceedings had been begun against 
Mr. Simpson.

W. J. Hevey stated that he desired 
to emphasize the fact that Arthur 
O'Leary not only had no connection 
with any of the charges preferred 
against him, but also that he had 
never bought a single share In the 
paper, and did not own a dollar’s 
worth of interest In It On the other 
hand Arthur O'Leary emphasized hls 
opinion that W. J. Hevey himself had 
conducted hls duties upon the various 
boards and in the labor field generally 
with the utmost sense of honor. As 
for himself, he had been born In To
ronto, and during hls fifteen years’ ex
perience In the labor movement he 
knew none could attach to him any
thing In any sense dishonorable or 
detrimental to the cause generally.

James Simpson was asked as to the 
nature of that mysterious party al
leged to have accompanied General 
Gunn Into the meeting of the Em
ployers’ Association when the request 
Is alleged to have been made. “I 
couldn’t tell you that myself,” was 
Mr. Simpson’s reply. "I would advise 
you to ask James G. Merrick, sec
retary of the Employers’ Association.”

What Gen. Gunn Says.
Brigadier-General Gunn’s statement 

to The World was as follows:
"I did not make any proposition to 

the Employers’ Association on behalf 
of Messrs. O’Leary or Hevey that the 
Employers’ Association was to give 
any money towards a secret gift, tn 
return for which these gentlemen 
would in any way betray their com
rades. t

"Further, I wish tp say emphati
cally that Mr. O'Leary did not at any 
time speak to me In regard to a labor 
paper, or In any way Intimate that he 
was Interested in such a thing. I 
might also add that Mr. O'Leary never 
at any time spoke to me on any mat
ters which were not In the Interest 
of organized lafror.
..‘‘PJ M.r- Hevey I can «ay the same 
thing. Any conversation he had with 
me was only in the Interest of labor. 
I have found him straightforward 
and honest in his dealings and loyal 
to labor.
t "u° fSr V the paper known as The 
Labor Leader is concerned, I have 
***n copies of this paper. I leavet to the Judgment of the best think” 
1 people whether this paper

Fred Bawden, president of the Em-
-v**oc££lon’ ale0 denied that 

either Arthur O’Leary or W. J. Hevey 
approached any of the meetings with 
P’A.f.yœestlon that they help them to 
establish a labor paper.

The name of the solicitor for tne 
two men who are Instituting suit for 
libel against James Simpson has not 
been disclosed.

Opinion at the Labor Temple Is that 
a bad atmosphere ia now being cleared 
up, and that the upshot of the whole 
affair will be the removal of one or 
all of the three men Implicated in the 
case (James Simpson, Arthur O'Leary 
and W. J. Hevey) from public affairs 
In the labor movement. It was stateu 
by some that James Simpson intendeu 
to run for the mayoralty this yea., 
and that having this in mind It woula 
be difficult to believe that he woum 
make charges such as he had 
unless he -had ample proof to bact. 
them up.

The Labor Leader has been deprived 
of the services of James T. Gunn, who 
has withdrawn from the board of 
directors.
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Dr. Robertson, Back From 
Europe, Reports Demand 

for Canada's Bacon.
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Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Dr. Jas. W. Rob

ertson has returned from Europe. At 
the request of the minister of agri
culture, before the armistice was 
signed, he went overseas as represen
tative of the department for the pur
pose of investigating conditions in the 
United Kingdom and on the conti
nent with a view to the disposal of 
Canadian agricultural products. Dr. 
Robertson today made the following 
statement In regard to hls activities 
abroad:

Most of my time overseas was given 
to the work

TORONTO
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■[event*, not Intended 
per word, minimum 

be money solely for 
charitable purposes, 

U 11.00; It held to 
y other then these 
d, minimum $2.10.

:

. Gratuities form the all-embracing 

.topic among the veterans.
Use this been the case since

of arranging for the 
disposal of the balances of the export- 
able surpluses of our foodstuffs, which 
were produced in response to the 
campaign for Increased production.

After prolonged negotiations the 
ministry of food decided to purchase 
an additional quantity of bacon from 
Canadian packers and then to open 
the market for free commercial im
portation and distribution. That course 
resulted in an active demand for all 
the Canadian bacon, witl$ the result 
that there is not enough available at 
Present to meet the demand in the 
United Kingdom. In the case of froz
en beef, the ministry agreed to take 
a large quantity which had been in
spected and marked Jn the full ex
pectation by the packers that it n>and« are fulfilled to the minimum 
would be purchased by the ministry, extent maintained for In the appendix 
In carrying thru the arrangement t0 the note," say* the summary, “Ger- 
wbichf was made in this connection. Austria will make effos$e to toe-
about 7006 tons of frozen beef were Have ehe can live independently and 
sold to Italy. That -may lead to the ln pen°e In this territory. She ex- 
openlng of a regular trade between I»®** the league of nation* will hear 

GRENADIER GUARD OF HONGR. | canada and Italy In this class of beef, her to her hour of dletrem.
. 7 I also bad conversations with the On the other hand, German Aus

Guards of honor have been selected representative, of the Belgian govern- Is Armly çonvtoced that the
by the veterans of the Royal Grena- m®nt with a view to the opening of economlcbuntoMimpMed 

E diet* Regiment for the visit of the market, for lightweight beef and for thL ^ri n£t
? (Prince of Wales and General Sir the importation of stockers for fat- to
6 Arthur uCrrie. All arrangements toning and milch cows from Canada «ubstantially lightened It Is bound to
I were made at ft largely attended aes- f°r the restoration of dairy herds. co*“;p?f' . .. aiv* fln.

i tS-iT-S “vm -%arsss» - ra.
1 great war being well represented. It The royal commission on wheat sup-

was noteworthy that many young plles, acting for the Inter-allied food . an. German Aus-I .veterans were present who were un- council and later for the supreme ^ mu2^11ow h«£'tt toTTpla^d 
aware of the fact that the Royal economic council and also for the etoLte Ewers’ financial
2fe”adl?r8 „o£ r°ï°SU>t wer® a.ttach: tokeethemLx^rtabje ^ur^hSTof^belt control, but she expect* the repair 1- 

,cl whlcheHRal^i. he coloneMn- ^wheat orTour Itw^in^conn!!- ation committee will act withthec°n- 
rhM The Royal litoriers werl the tion with those matters that I ac- sidération demanded by her d^peraU
ïïtLwwentotives 'of the Imnerla® cepted the position as Canadian direv- p°Bltlon and *^5t.°!!7“Stato^.w
«SmenuTeft în Canadi ^ tor of food supplies ln Europe and the necessary «edits to obtain row
regiments left to Canada. membership in the food section of tne materials and food^tufta

Qarhiui in t.av„ hi..» hi-aMert in supreme economic council. It should Unjust Division of usot.^rbed In navy blue. bra“ in be satisfactory and gratifying to Cana-' The note urges amendment, with a
w7‘v A8 Band1 Ù ^lonw diane to know that all the exportable view to investing a commission with 
Lfrt a™^h» surpluses of foodstuffs provided i„ plenary powers, regarding all «con 

*58t jfesmenden. as well as the ,.egpon8e t0 the greater production omlc and financial peace conditions,
i n hLT k.. ,b™m campaign have been disposed of at. It then argues at length regarding

Bandmaster Ayling now has a com. satisfactory prices. “the unjust and unequal division of
pojdte body of 38 pieces, all returned j devoted considerable time to ques- old Austria’s debto among the states 

’ ’ tion of the removal of the restrictions which succeeded It, and the Injustice
on the importation of Canadian live of stipulations regarding, war loans, 
stock into the United* Kingdom, com- ‘‘It seems self-evident,' the note 
monly known as the cattle embargo, continues, ’’that all states in what 
The question was taken up, ln the first formerly was Austria-Hungary should 
instance, with the president of tou divide the debts of the old mon
board of agriculture and fisheries for archy. Apart from the bank note 
England and Wales and with his con- debt, clauses in the peace treaty show 
currence with the board of agriculture a burden of debt for German-Austria 
tor Scotland, of some forty billion marks. Thus

Resolutions in favor of tihe removal two-thirds of the entire debt of the 
of the restrictions were adopted by Austrian states, without the note 
■some of the bodies before wnotn the debt is placed on the shoulders of 
case was laid and recommendations 0ne-flfth of the former population.’ 
..orwarded by tnem petitioning tihe The note proposes, as'in the case of 
British government to take action for pre.war debts, that all debts shall be 
the removal of the restrictions. 1 due- djVided by the reparations commis- 

■cuesed the Canadian case with the e|on according to ability of Individ- 
parliamentary committee on agricul- uai states to meet them. A similar 
lure at tihe house of common*. proposal Is made regarding Austro*

Further steps in connection wiith that Hungarian bank notes held abroad, 
matter remain to be taken at suitable The note concludes with a referent* 
time, and I cannot say more tihan that to settling accounts between German 
1 tun hopeful and confident that some Austria and other states of the former 
time during the year action will be monarchy, declaring that stipulations 
taken by the British government ln not capable of fulfilment must be re- 
the direction whiah Canadian desires mo'.vd, and these questions regulated 
and to an extent wlilch will be satis- by the reparations commission in or- 
factory to our stock-ransers and the der not to prolong the peace negotla- 
çth«r interests concerned. tions.

“It would be of indisputable value 
for all parties." the note adds, ‘‘if the 
members of the German Austrian dep
utation wSi-e heard and called upon to 
give oral explanations before the com
mittees.”

Vhe note Is accompanied by exten
sive proposals on territorial and politl-- 
cal questions.

IMPOSED By TimEspecially
___
, received that Earl Haig of Bemersyde 

*ae granted $600,000. Many veterans 
Interviewed have pointed out that if 
tie field marshal is worthy of his hire

Canadian Forester# » half *“““«* d'?lla”
■e Library service « 1 mere buck private should surely be

worth a paltry $2,600. Others point 
cut, however, that it is one thing to 
grant $600,000 to a solitary military 
•tar, and quite another to grant small 
Jolts to Innumerable meteorites.

One veteran who belongs to the G. 
W. V. A„ and who is a strong advo
cate of the policies of the Great War 
Veterans, statedtto The World that in 

opinion the G.W.V.A., the G.A.C., 
Army and Navy Veterans of Can

ada, H1s Majeetye Army and Navy 
Veterans and the Originals Club 

, should all co-operate In matters of 
large policy such as the gratuity, the 
D. 8. C. R., and the pensions regula
tions.

i

/
pM. Mitchell will ad- 

hicai society, sun- impossible to Deliver Cattle, 
and Objections Raised to 

Apportionment of Debt.

m
e. i

'of section No. 7, 1 
ine Gun CorPe, in 
whereabouts of a J

i
Copenhagen, Aug. 8.—A summary of 

the Austrian note presented to the 
allied peace mission at St. Germain, 
France, has been received hake from 
Vienna.

“If German Austria’* territorial de-£
1
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Prof. Mulveney in Hi» Laboratory.

Free, to the inspection of the pub
lic at 211 Osslngton avenue, Prof. R. 
L Mulveny has on exhibition thous
ands of specimens of parasites ex
pelled from suffering humanity. 
Hundreds of tape worms may be 
seen, representing thousands of 
lives which have been saved by the 
use of hls wonderful remedy. Peo
ple of all ages have been relieved of 
these horrid tape worms, even 
babies have been relieved of worms 
measuring more than 20 feet long, 
thus lives saved and their parents 
made happy. Call and see this 
museum. See the large five gallon 
Jars and other large fancy bottles 
containing these man-eating monst
ers which inhabit the Intestines of 
human beings. Have a look at them, 
see the hundreds of bottles from 
individuals containing tape worms - 
measuring from 20 to 60 feet tong; 
the names of people you are well 
acquainted with are written on 
these bottle». People ln all parts 
of the city of Toronto and also all 
parts of the world. All nationalities 
seem to suffer from them, many 
English, Irish, Scotch, Italian, Hun
garian, Finlanders, Chinese, Jap
anese, Jews, Ruthenlan and other 
nationalities may be seen, as many 
as 18 tape worms from a Finlander, 
which measure hundreds of feet ln 
length. Seven tape worms from 
Mrs. Jacob Addell, of Queen street 
west, near Simcoe. This lady was a 
nervous and physical wreck, wasted 
away to a living skeleton. Now she 
is healthy and well. The worms 
from many babies are to be seen, 
also large stomach worms like 
snakes, as many me 18 from a baby 
two years old. See these horrid intest
inal disturbers, which have hidden 
from view in the Intestines, causing 
people to be treated for all kinds of 
diseases and complaints; also people 
have been operated on for supposed 
cancer or tumor when these horrid 
tape worms were the cause. Hund
reds of people have been saved from 
undergoing the pain of the surgeon’s 
knife by using Professor Mulveney*» 
World Famous Remedy. Professor

Mulveney has Just refurnished hls 
place of businesa Beautiful wall 
cases of highly polished quarter-cut 
oak which contain these wonderful 
sights. Hls place of business Is a 
credit to him. It is a sight that you 
must see before you can understand 
or realize. The wonderful work Pro
fessor Mulveny*» remedies are doing 
for the people cannot’ be expressed 
in words, you must see to under
stand, the word wonderful hardly 
expresses Its meaning.

cholia, hypochrondia, hysteria. In
flammation of the bowels, appendi
citis and other complaints, whei) 
one or more of these Internal 
demons were eating their lives sway.

Prof. Mulveney has made the dis
covery to free the victim. of this 
monster without injury to the sys
tem, destroying the parasite as well 
as expelling <the worm, with one dose 
of medicine, without any previous 
starvation. Visit hls office, where 
he ha* in his possession the mostr 
wonderful collection of these death
dealing monsters in the world, 
which have been expelled from 
hundreds of people by hls famous 
remedy, some- bottles containing col
onies of worms, and anyone seeing 
them cannot imagine how a person 
could possibly live with them in hls 
boa-els. It is surprising the number 
of people that have them. Thou
sands have them, and are not 
aware of the fact. The letters 
and testimonials the Professor ha* 
ln hls possession are enough to con
vince us of this alarming fact. 
Some of the most prominent symp
toms are: Ravenous appetite, dizzy 
spells, headaches, cramps in the 
bowels, a feeling of something mov
ing ln the bowels, also a feeling a* 
though something was crawling up 
the throat. The only certainty of 
having one to the system le when - v 
segments or Joints are seen, which 
come away almost any time. They 
are flat and from three-quarter» of 
an inch to one inch long, which have t 
often been mistaken for pin worms I 
by those who do not know the dif
ference. There are many other 
feelings of distress, which would 
take too long to enumerate. Strange 
to say, some people of strong cone 
etitutlon have very little distress.

Prof. Mulveney’» world-famous 
Tape Worm Exterminator is safe, 
sure and harmless. No starvation, 
no danger, is not disagreeable to 
take. One does nearly always effects 
a cure. Further Information free. 
Send stamped envelope or call •« 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s, 211 Oestnj- 
ton Ave. (Phone Park. 4636), #*• 
ronto.

cows and cattle, as German 
children are' perishing for

;S
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How People Fed When 
They Have Tape Worm

The directorate now com
prise» Charles O’Donnell, R. j. Steven
son. H. McKay, Herbert Wright ana 
James Miller.

LABOR DAY PARADE.
/i Tape worm Is bred from a para

site. This parasite Is a creature male 
and female ln one. It is a pear shape, 
having two, four and six suckers. It 
lays the eggs, which are only con
nected together with slime. They 
develop and form a body, which Is 
the worm. Each joint is an Indi
vidual, having a sucker or mouth. 
The worm grows to be much lor.ger 
than the bowels where It Is located, 
and sometimes a whole colony of 
them are found, enough to fill a 
quart of solid worm, and when put 
in a bucket of water would appar
ently fill It It Is the hardest task 
ln the world to destroy this para
site without doing injury to the In
dividual who may be so unfortunate 
as to have it, as the parasite clings 
to the bowels, freeing itself from 
the body of the worm, and remains 
there to breed another. It Is an 
Internal demon and causes its vic
tim to Suffer all the symptoms of 
disease Imaginable. The cleverest 
physicians are led to believe the 
patient Is suffering from some ether 
disbase, as nearly every person has 
different symptoms. Some have been 
treated for cancer of the bowels, 
consumption of the bowels, con
sumption of the lungs, chronic dys
pepsia, nervous prostration, melan-

Tom Moore, president of the Trade* 
and Labor Congress, which is to meet at 
Hamilton this year; John Flett, inter
national organizer for the American 
Federation ot Labor, and James Simp
son will address the gathering at Ex
hibition Park on Labor Day. This, u 
le said, will be among the most suc
cessful of huch occasions ever held in 
the Queen City. An estimate made 
last night at the Labor Temple placed 
the attendance, both at the parade 
and at the Exhibition at about 20,000, 

Public utilities, 
metai

ANTICIPATE BIG TIME.i

Grenadiers anticipate a grand treat 
*t today's outing at High Park, 
extensive and comprehensive are the 
Preparations for the occasion that 
*ven lost-children cards are to be is 
•ued eo that any lost children may be 
identified in short order. There will also 
be an Inquiry booth, sports booth and 
oilier booths of interest to the general 
Public, as well as to the veteran Gren
adier himself. It Is believed that at 

5,000 Grena and otners will be 
Prisent.

So

4

Id

to
divided as follows:
8,000; clothing trades, 2,000; 
trades, 4,000; women, 200; printing 
trades, 2,000; builders, 3,000, and mis
cellaneous 6,000.

Among the public utilities are the 
street railway men, who will have a 
representation of only 200, because the 
remainder will be on duty, the civic 
employes, telephone git is ana oners; 
the builders will include eighteen 
trades connected with the building In
dustry; the printing tradee will include 
compositors, mailers, bookbinders and 
pressmen, while among the miscellan
eous group will be the meat cutters, the 
rubber workers, the retail clerks, to„ 
laundry women, the leather workets 
and other trades only recently organ
ized. In this connection it is interest
ing to note that there are a thousanu 
rubber workers, 4,000 meat cutters and 
more than 200 retail clerks organized. 
U will be understood, then, that the 
figures quoted tor attendance are ver, 
conservative.
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a - , ! SWITZERLAND AND LEAGUE.

1 Berne, Switzerland, Aug. 8.—The 
I Bwlig federal council, at sittings held 

jjusntly to discuss the subject of 
jjFitserland’s adhesion to the league 
e nations, unanimously agreed to 
PWpose to the legislative council an 

:■( *Mltlonal article to the federal 
\j *“hitlon thru which 
1 would

; I I le*EUe.

1
con- 

Switzerland 
aiBume membership in the

h.
■t
Id
Its
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w WILL CONTINUE STRIKE 

TILL POUCE QUIT YARDS’» TRADING SHIP ARRIVES
AT BLACK SEA PORT

adverse conditions following the strike.

Accessions are fast being made to 
the ranks of the trades union unit of 
the Ontario section of the Canadian 
Labor party, which is to hold a con
vention, so it is expected, early in 
September. • The latest acquisition Is 
Ofe Plumbers’ and Steamfltters’ Union, 

Arrangements have been completed wjtn several hundred members. The 
At a meeting last night of the Do- for » mass meeting to be held at Teamsters’ Union is favorably Inclined 

minion board of directors of the Queen’s Park on Monday evening to toward the movement, and the ma-' 
’Grand Army of Canada preliminary further consider funds on behalf of chlnlsts are expected to Join en bloc.
arrangements were made with a view toe Winnipeg labor leaders arrested ----------
to selecting candidate* to contest the for alleged sedition. Mrs. R. B. Rue- Walter Brown, Fred C. Cribben and 
Toronto and York ridings to both the sell and Mrs. Armstrong will address E. A. W. O’Dell, officials of the Boot 
Dominion and provincial elections. the meeting. Both these women are and Shoe Workers’ Union, will be 

Further meetings, it was announced, very well-known In the western city, present at today’s session of the pro- 
would be held when the names of those the latter for her solicitude ’for the vinciat council, which will, take . up 
running would be made public. strikers who suffered as the result of some very important matters connect

ed with the industry. The council will 
meet in Hamilton.

l
IÀ

Chicago, Aug. 8.—State troops were 
ordered removed today from the 
scenes of last week’s race riots and 
the stockyards today after a general 
strike of union workers had badly 
crlpppled the Packing companies, and 
livestock dealers had notified 
duoers to suspend shipments to Chi
cago temporarily.

Altho four regiments, including all 
troops at the stockyards, were with
drawn tonight by order of Adjutant- 
GenCTal Dickson, on request of Mayor 

■-Thompson, union leaders declared the 
strike would continue until policemen 
and deputy sheriffs also had left the 
yards.

sn
Organization is progressing among 

the weavers r.nd dyers. A mass meet
ing was - til at the Labor Temple 
yesterday, ind James MacArthur Con
ner addressed the meeting, many in
itiations being made.

ut
Paris, Aug. 8.—The American steam

er Kickapoo, carrying *$500,000 worth 
of cloth, shoes and various man unse
cured goods for exchange for Russian 
wheat, has arrived safely at Nevo- 
rosey&k, a non-Bolshevist port on the 
eastern coast of the Black She*, where 
she 1s unloading. The Kickapoo left 
St. Nazaire July 2.

Novoroasysk is the chief port of the 
“I government of General Den eld ne. The 

goods on board the Kickapoo were 
purchased from the United Stote* armor 
liquidating board and the American 
Red-Cross.

tv

G. A. C. MEN WILL
ENTER POLITICAL LISTS

ile- MASS MEETING IN PARK

pro-
Iid THE'COLONEL’S IDEA.

The Colonel beckoned to hlé orderly. 
“Smith, I wish you'd ride Into the town 
and get the correct time.’’

“Why, sir," Smith hesitated, 
haven’t got a watch.”

"A watch, a watch,” the Colpnel 
roared. "What in the name of sense 
do you want a watch for? Write It 
down on a piece of. paper, man,’’
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BR0CKV1LLE MEMBER 
RUNS FIRST TODAY

Mrs. cues. Capps. Niagara Falls.. 253 
Geo. Cheeseman. Hamilton ..
Sergt. W. Coles. Acton ....
Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton ....
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton..........
T. Etherlngton, Hamilton ....I 
J. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton ...
T. M. Foster, Guelph ...................
E. W. Hanson, Hamilton .........
H. Hall, St. Catharines ............
John Hewson. Hamilton ............
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ........
Mrs, J. Kincel, Hamilton ..........
Jhmes McVeigh. Georgetown ... «
Miss Florence Monntn, Chippewa lot
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ............ -,
Nelson Pitton, Niagara Frills...
James A. Pearson, Hamilton .... 215«j
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines........ 24«,WJ
W®. Read, Hamilton ....................... 255,200
Mrs. Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 21 mm v! 
Mrs. Violet Stafford, St. Gathers. 2i,’6uU 
Miss Charlotte Styles,Niagara Fails 251400 
H. F. Schroeder, Hamilton ....
A. Tournay, Hamilton ..............
H. Thomas, Bur.ington .............
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby..

DISTRICT NO. li.

mem NCThe Toronto World brought to his. This may not be the 
opinion of the party hacks and the 
stalwarts, who never know anything 
but what they are told, but if Premier 
Hearst listens to independent opinion 
he will and that advice is not neces
sarily bad because It appears In The 
Toronto World.

21,500
IDA HAS “CLOSE UP" 
OF WAR TROPHIES

•••: 21. a42FOUNDED 1880,
JMMag newspaper published every 
Shy in the year by The World Newe- 

. paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
I H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUUJDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 44__WE6T RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Cana i
Main ($38—Private exchange connecting 

•li deb&rtmenl*
Branch Office—40 south McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1948.

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, SOc 
. per month, $1.36 for 8 months, $1.60 for 

8 months, $6.00 per year in advance; ur 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto! United 
Kingdom, United State* and Megleu. 

Sunday World—6c per copy. $*,éu per 
year, by jnMI.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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By IDA L. WEBSTER.
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21Thru the kindness of Mr. John G.
Kent, manager of the National Ex
hibition. a few of the press were given 
the privilege of a ‘'close-up" of the war 
trophies which are to cut such a figure 
this year. That was yesterday. To
day the memory of those trophies is 
Just as strong, but there is a most 
distinct desire to see them all' over 
again.

For three hours the assembled mob 
trailed along in me wake of Col. Dr.
A. G. Doughty, C.M.Q., and listened 
with wide-open ears and mouths to all authentic, and that the occupation of 
that he had to say, and still they were Budapest would "continue as long as he 
not satisfied, simply because to see thought necessary. He added that any 
such wonderful things one needs more conversations of a diplomatic character

must be earned on with the Kti- than one afte noon. man.an government at Bucharest
A censorship has been established 

ers which have been used in every over foreign messages and the local
newspapers appear with many blank 
spaces.

The Rumanians are carrying out re
quisitions of suppl es and material, 
demanded of the Hungarian govern
ment in tfce armistice terms. Three 
hundred thousand crowns held by the 
police and several milVohs of sol
diers’ savings deposited at the 
central military depot were said to 
have Been taken along with Stocks of 
shoes and uniforms. Cattle, hogs and 
chickens are being seized in the vil
lages.

Complaints about the shooting of a 
number of civilians were said to have 

the been answered by Rumanian officers 
with the admission that the killings 
were prompted by revenge, and that 
the Rumanians would se.ze all the 
valuables they could find.

A desire for revenge on the com
munists has resulted in a certain 
number of disorders. A number of 
such outbreaks have occurred in Buda
pest. Several of Bela Kun’e friends, 
who were turned out of office when 
his administration fell, were reported 
to have been beaten.

87.
Said He Was Not Obliged to Re

gard Council’s Instructions 
aa Authentic.
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W. B. Caldwell, Wm. Goold, Mrs. Braysher, 
J. Mad de aux and Ç. E. Walden Are Five 

Highest Sales Club Members.

Sir Adam Captures Mayor Carter’s 
Meeting.

\
es.217I

20. æâîïi• LMayor Carter made it plain last 
Wight by his earnest effort for the C. 
P. R. agreement, which he had called 
a meeting to support; by the special 
pleading of his chairman, Mr. C. L. 
Dunbar, a local lawyer, and bÿ the ad
vocacy of Mr. Hoover, a well-known 
opponent of public ownership, that 
the four months which he had spent as 
he described in arranging the agree
ment were not to be lost If he could 
help it.

S r ..dam Beck had been allotted 
half an hour to reply to the three 
speaker*, an the chairman, but when 
Mr. Dunbar called time the indigna
tion of tho audience created a demon
strate: which was significant of the 
verdict to Le given next Monday. 
Mayor Carter described this after
wards as an organized opposition, but 
there was. no disorder of any kind 
until the chairman tried to stop Sir 
Adam in the middle of his reply to 
Mayor Carter's question about the 
Petevboro Railway. The tumult con
tinued lor about 20 minutes until; 
Mayor Cqr'.er saw that discretion was, 
the lgetter port of valor, and agreed 
to afilow Sir Adam a few minutes 
more " When Sir Adam finished Nhe 
audience began to disperse- 

The new .Mayor Carter's criticisms of Sir 
Adam were mostly of a quibbling 
character and frequently misrepre- 

things, by those sented the real situation.
etantly overlooked the fact that Sir 
Adam is virtually a trustee of the 
interests of the city of Guelph and 
not an outside and alien power, as 
Mayor Carter’s remarks would have 
conveyed the impression, 
had a long and friendly connection, 
with the C. P. R„ and now the Hydro 
Commission was intervening between 
them to break this amiable association. 
The C. P. R. had offered a definite 
agreement. The Hydro Commission 
had nothing to offer. This falsifica
tion of the position was repeated over 
and over, altrho Sir Adam had made tt> 
quite clear that Guelph could have 
any road the city council Would peti
tion for, and that the Hydro auth
orities would take over-and operate 
the street railway if requested.

Mayor Carter asserted that the 
Hydro officials knew nothing about 
running à railway and could not make 
a success of it, following Mr. Dunbar’s 
and Mr. Hoover’s declarations that no 
Hydro radial would ever be built in 
Ontario. Mayor1' Carter was willing, 
however, to hand the whole matter 
over to the Hydro to run if Sir Adam 
rtould accept and take over tîie C.P.H. 
agreement.

TKls contradiction Sir Adam point 
out, and in addition, another Joker 
the agreement which had only been 
discovered. It appears under the rail
way act that whenjmy railway unaei 
provincial charter Is operated, owned 
or controlled by a Dominion chartered 
railway the provincial road then be
comes under the act, “for the general 
advantage of Canada” and its affairs 
are all subject to toe Dominion Rail
way Board. Guelph, her railways and 
streets, would, should toe bylaw os 
given effect, be under the supervision 
and jurisdiction ot Hon. Frank Car
vel 1, who fought so bitterly to deprive 
the municipalities of the control of 
their streets.

Mr. Hoover made the grossest dis
play of bad taste that has beeh heard 
for some time past when he declared 
that Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro 
Commission should be sent to Amer- 
ongen to keep the kaiser company. The 
resentment of the audience was deep 
and loud. The incident brought out 
the part otherwise abundantly evident 
that the Issue is in some respects the 
result of the personal opposition to 
Sir Adam Beck as, the successful 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission and for the rest a determined 
assault on the principle of public own
ership. The bylaw means the sacri
fice by Guelph otdier streets for fifty 
years, of her railway, of all the privi
leges that may belong to a thriving 
municipality for the next two genera
tions. It would isolate Guelph from all 
direct railway connection with other 
lines than the C.P.R. To do this, said 
Sir Adam, would be to give public 
ownership such a blow as no munioi* 
pality has done since the Hydro sys
tem came into existence.

If last night's meeting is any cri
terion Guelph will not be behind. Ham- 

reaffirming her lojtfdtr tq the 
principle of public ownership and 
municipal rights.

ierBudapest, Aug. S.-rGen. Holban, 
Rumanian commander in charge of 
the occupation of Budapest, told the 
allies’ representatives who inquired 
why he did not obey the wireless or
ders of the pe%ce conference that he 
was not obliged to consider them as

i
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. 30,700 

. 32,500

. 248.700 

. 244,500 

. 23,000

. 21,500

. 250,100 

. 104,000 

. 249,001) 

. 30.000

Miss Laura H. MacFadden
Wm. Murray ..........................
Alf. Miller ..................... .
Alex, Mitroreich ...................
James T. Redhead...............
T no mas Stewart ...................
Mrs. Jean Troughton .........
Austin F. whits ...................
Harry Wall* ........................
Nathon Zaldln ....................................

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Wâhf 3, City ef Toronto.

Again there are new leaders In the 
front-line positions in the published 
list of standing «f Salesmanship Club 
memlOers, as shown by ther list this 
morning. There was marked activity 
on the part of many members who are 
fighting hard to hold positions a .ready 
gained, and to establish new records 
oefore the end of “Double ’Em UP” 
otter on Aug. 20.
. W. B. Caldwell of Brockvilla, district
17, is very much in evidence today, 
occupying first place, according to the 
published list, with 262,000 credits.

A close second in todays list is Wm. 
Goold of district 8, city of Toronto, 
having 881,008 credits.

Third in line is Mrs. Margaret Bray
sher, of district 6. city of Toronto, 
with 260,400 credits.

The fourth highest member is L ■ 
Maddeaux, of district 1, who has 260,- 
000 ■credits.

G. E. Walden of Markdaie, district
18, has 269,700 credits, and is in fifth
highest place. ‘ '

Whirlwind Entry.
The sensation of yesterday in the 

Salesmanship Club offices was caused 
by H. R. Earle, who entered in dis
trict 1, and who started right off with 
120,000 credits. Mr. Earle says he is 
going to give them all a race for the 
extra prize money offered this period, 
and expects to be right on deck tor 
one of the biggest awards at the Close 
of the campaign.

There to a wonderfully increased 
activity during the past few days. 
Everyone seems to realize that me, 
end Of the big prize race to nearly 
here, and that those who expect to be 
among toe big prise winners must get 
a “move-on” during “Double ’Em tip 
offer, when so many extra credits are 
given.

::: SS; as» Falm■

Norfolk, Oxford. Brant and Waterloo 
Counties.

Members. Credits I
Miss Veronica B. Church. Pres too 37.2U0 
John W. Crumbick, Brantford .. 21.9e<HTe9 
Joseph C. Daniels, lngersoll 
Verne A. Everett. Stmcae... 
william James, Kitchener
Chas. Jones, Jr., lngersoll... _____
Fardel Krautn, Kitchener................ 10S,M»i5
Sinclair Ktiill. Paris ........................... 24,2(1#
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg^.. 23oM
Frank Seais, Brantford ................... 2L206
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt........  250,4%) "O
Chas. Shoebotham, Woodstock .. 21.206'P
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ......................... 245,00»

district no. il 
Elgin, Middlesex, uamoton, Kent and 

Essex Counties.
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"He That Wffl Not When He
ftMay

Borne good Conservative party men 
have been heard to say that they have 
no -interest In the choice of Dr. Mac
kenzie King as leader of the Liberals 
—-ao interest at all. Men who talk 
this way, of course, are not business 
men, or else they do not import their 
successful business methods into their 
politics: No merchant can afford to 
Ignore the procedure of his rival in the 
shop across the way. Competition to 
the life of trade, they say, but it can 
Wery easily be the death of trade— 
(he other fellow’s trade.
. The Libe

i ■ 21 .
21,a

Members.
5. Bootie ...............
Donate Branco . 
U. W. Crewson ..
A. L. Coon .........
Vinson Uircelll... 
J. L. Calderone .
M. David ...............
ti. Gordon ...........
Kobt. Aà Gratnge: 
W. P. Holden .. 
George Hardwick 
Waiter Hewlett . 
George Lott ..
F. M. F. Le 1
E. McCauley .
R. E. McIntyre . 
Alex. McDonald . 
Thomas Moscoriti
F. K. Millie ...4
J. Oetrom ...........
Mies L. Peters . 
J. M. Paskonitz .
». Plaetow ...........
Charles _A. Hitch!
N. Racicot .........
E. A. Sheffield .
A. Smerdon .........
Vvm. j. este wart 
Mrs. A. Taylor .. 
Francis A. Tomlli 
W. W. Tminor 
E. Young .............

Credits.
. 21,600 
. 106,500 
. 353,100 
. 24,00!
. 24,500

24,000 
28,000 

251,200 
. 21,500
. 29,600 
. 119,200 
. 21,500
. 39,500 
. 31,500 
. 62,000 
. 248,300 
. 254,000 
. 21,600 
. 24.000
. 345.700 
. 23,000 

24,000 
21,000 
24,000 
48,600 

. 23,000 
. 26.000

...........  27,000j

........... 21,300

........... 247.500

........... 132,000

........... 28,003

27,
-40In the first place, we saw the poet-

country, including Germany. With 
them were too different proclamations 
and declarations. Inthp, ^flrjst batchwê 
might tell you there are the origin
als calling the. various countries to 
war- In the second bunch are ones 
signed with the signature of Hlnden- 
burg. One particularly draws atten
tion to itself, because it was issued in 
September, 1818, and assures the Ger
man people that all is Well with the 
fatherland, and that victory will come.

Then there are flags from every 
known place worth while, also a 
camouflage one from Von Hindenberg’s 
headquarters. The pennant fro 
famous Cloth Hall ef Ypres Ys also 
• n display. And, by the way, speak
ing of that, tt might possibly be in
teresting to you to know—providing, 
of course, that you do not know—that 
some 300 years ago this same town of 
Ypres had a population of about 200,- 
000. that, no doubt, being the reason 
and answer to so wonderful a build
ing as the Cloth HalL In the begin
ning of the war, or in 1913, the popu
lation had decreased to 30,000, while 
now it boasts of about 400 in all. 
Cloth Hall was built in the early part 
of the thirteenth century, and was 
then,' of course, improved from one 
generation *.0 the other.

The first machine gun which was 
captured by the British is also on 
display. This is really not in the gen
eral collection of war trophies, be
cause it was presented to Col. Doughty 
by His Majesty King George, and, 
strictly /speaking, >is a personal gift 
made by erquesL

A one-man German ta:

Crepe
Made fr< 
cotton ci 
hematite) 

: ' Shown t 
colot»~*k 
and wisi 

I , Very spe 
r - each.

. Crédité. 
28,006 

- 254.400 
.. 21,200 ’ 

• 104,6(10

Members.
Burton Edwards, Watford........
Howard Fisher, Chatham........
Kenneth Loucks, St. Thomas
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia .................

DISTRICT NO. 13.
Peith,-Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties.rals are
making a new atari 
E new store, but with a thoro reno
vation of the old one, a new shop 
iront with plate glass windows, and 
a brand new stock of wares to replace 
unsaleable old stock, now to be slaugh
tered at bargain prices, 
manager to accused of being a theorist, 
a young cub, a high-brow and other 

, lifchtly accounted 
whose theories take a different direc
tion, or whose plans have not brought 
the success which they expected an 
undiscerning public to grant them.

; President Wilson was judged to "be ah 
i impractical person to be chosen as 
[the executive off loir of the United 

I States, but he has managed to achieve 
as much conquest of circumstances 
as would satisfy most reasonable men. 
8>r. Mackenzie King may quite pos- 
elbly achieve a proportionate success 

1 thru the exercise of his natural 
'and acquired talents. It is not neces- 
eary to exaggerate his ability to re
cognise that a man, who at 45 attains 
the position of leader of the half of 
a nation of 8,000,000 people, must 
have scale kind of ability. The point 

wi& to mak

in the position of 
t, r.ot, perhaps, in

si LetterMembers.
Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ...
Fred Archibald, Seaforth .
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ..
M. I. Cornfield, Red Wing..
J: H. Hales, Fleshertdn.
Jack Heal, Mitchell .........
S. J. Edgerton, Dnndalk
W. A. Hawken, Flesherton ......... 22.409
Charles Harris, St Marys ........ 29,006
David Lougheed, Wingham ........... 23.008
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 95.600
John Long, Brussels........................... 23.009 _ ,
Miss Bea MacAlliston, O. Sound 24.300 I GdiltlO 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28.000
A. MoGilHvray. Chatsworth .... 21,209
James McCaw, Paisleÿ ..............  188,400
J. A. Pearson, Stratford.................
Alfred Schaefer. Kincardine ....
Wm. Talt. Goderich .....................
C. E. Walden, Markdale....................  259,700

DISTRICT NO. 14; /
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

Credits.
■ 106,200 
. 29.690 ■
• 246,100 
. 256.200

• 21.201$
253,200

............... 21 '.M

I0HNV

wI

I Ladies’
DISTRICT NO. 4.He con-

Ward 4, City of Toronto. ef all kinds 1 
Work excel 

NEW 
phono N. 616

Memoem.
E. B. Baker .......................
W. v. Boiidington ...........
Mrs. Mabel Butler...........
Joseph Gilman .................
Mrs. L. Grant ...................
Wilfred Healey ...............
Mro. H. W. James .........
H. Levin ...........................
J- McKay .•.........................
D. Ml.ler ............... ..............
Mrs. J. Marks ________
Henry S. Rosenberg ... 
Mies Marv C. Tamblyn
Percy Thompson .............
Harry. Thorne ...............

Ci edits. 
.. 249,500 
.. 38,000
, . 248,000 
.. 27,000 
.. 21,500
.. 244,400 
.. 248,800
.. 31,200 
.. 30,000 
. 21,600 

.. 31,500

.. 21 500

. 2\S00

.. ,242,000 

... 38,600

250,000
41.000
23.000 : I

RAtlWiList Will Be Reduced-
next Wednesday’s 

of all members who 
than 80,000 credits will

They hadi
Starting with 

list, the names 
have not more
be dropped from the list of standings 
as published. This is done to Conserve 
space in publishing the daily list, and 
It seems that anyone who means busi
ness can easily pass that maric right 
away. Any ot thdse who are dropped 
can be reinstated with their old stand- 
ing by turning in subscriptions enough 
to put them in good standing.

Any who have thought ot entering 
should make the start without another 
day's delay, for it will soon be too 
late to make a showing that will be 
worth while. There will be little use 
of anyone .entering after the close of 
-•Double ‘Em Up” offer, for by that 
time the lea-dera/wlll be hard to catch, 
and a lot of extra credits would have 
been lost, which would be hard to 

with the offer of the last 
days of the campaign.

Enter New or Never.
All that to necessary to do to enter 

the campaign is to send in the entry 
blank properly, filled out, and then 
start right to work securing sub
scriptions.” , , .

All new subscriptions turned in be
fore 11 p.m., August 20. count double 
the regular credits.

There are also three extra awards 
In cash for city members and three 
for out-ot-the-clty members who earn 
the most credits from August 4 to 
August 20 inclusive—two hundred 
dollars first, one hundred dollars sec
ond. and fifty dollars third.

This is the last offer of 
awards that will be made, and more 
extra credits are given between now b
and August 20 than will be fciven the Mr, B Beech ." .W"
last week. Hilton Blainey .................

The camiMlgn ends on August 29 Mrs. Margaret Braysher
anid will positively not be extended. Miss Julia Brown .............

Questions Answered. Cntnfleld •••
Many questions as to the rules of ...........

the campaign have been asked of late. w Chriatopherson .!!!!!
and for the benefit of any others who j, cooper ...............
might not understand, a few of the a. T. Dove ............................
important rules are repeated: £T.ea„Do1£1?1_..........................

Credits are issued only on prepaid Rbbt. H. kaUrner .................
The Daily World. Mrs. W. Gilks ............

Roy Howells ..........................
George W. Irwin .................
C. H. Irland .......................
George E. Key ...................
Mesall Lewis .......................
Walter Roy Legge .............

McM

■i s’ *
Members. Credit*.

Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville .... 21.200
J D. Armstrong, Stayner ............... 28,000
Miss M. Brown, Orillia............  204.800
A. H. Ba’es. Shelburne .....................  21,200

John W. Coburn, AlWcn ................... 23.000
Mi*s Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston.. 251,400
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein..................... 201.200
Miss Maude Fleming, Guelph........  257,500-
Samuel Lovell, Jr., Guelph...........249,000
Arthur McKee, Barrie ....................   112.600

.. 185,200 

.. 252,000

Parliament to to meet three weeks 
from Monday and the Liberals would 
like to get a seat for their new leader, 
Mackenzie King, and the Unionists a 
seat for Sir Harry Drayton, the new 
minister of finance, both soon after the 
opening. The two parties would be 
willing, perhaps, to make a saw-off. 
And with the object of finding an easy 
seat for Sir Harry, Dr. Edwards, M.P. 
for Frontenac, has been raised to the 
senate.

mj

DISTRICT NO. 8.
.' U. S. Ofi 

li With U
nl^-is also of 

great interest. It is intact, and oould 
be operated as well today as it was 
when it was the property .of the Hun. 
Flying machines of both British and 
German can be seen, along with the 
oi.e used by Lieut.-Col. Barker, V.C-, 
when he had the free-for-all with the 
sixty enemy planes. A zeppelin, which 
was brought down in London by Lieut. 
Suwrey, is in the show, but it cannot 
br> said that there is very much of it 
to be seen, as the young officer who 
did the trick made a good Job of ,1L

Perhaps the most Interesting of all 
to the gas mask and field telephone 
combined.
Germans in 1910, and is a perfect piece 
of mechanism, not only from an in
ventive point of view, but also from 
a mechanical. It tells only too well 
that not only was Germany preparing 
for war as far back as 1910, but she 
was preparing to use gas. too. #

Little human interest touches are 
supplied in the flags which wye made 
by the people of Valencia when they 
were expecting to welcome the British 
ahd Canadian soldiers to their hearths. 
Also the one which was made when 
the Prince of Wales visited them. The 
latter was painted on linen, and tho 
the Union Jack is not made correctly, 
yet the spirit, and heart is In the work, 
and what else matters? One of t^xeae 
home-made flags was taken from Val
encia to Cologne and then flown over 
Mens.

A great coat of General Von Muel
ler’s shows how the officers of the 
German army clothed themselves. Be
sides this one there are many others 
of different ranks and regiments. Each 
one is more elaborate than the other, 
and each made of the finest of satin 
broadcloth.

As it is necessary to stop somewhere, 
we may as well draw the line now, but 
to tell you the honest truth, the sub
ject of these trophies is absolutely 
fascinating. There are 100 carloads of 
them, so you can imagine what the 
display to like. Added to that, there 
are 160 armored guns ranging in size. 
There are machine guns, 
everything which was ever used or 
heard of during this war, and If you 
can take In the flock of them in less 
than six days you are & wonder.

Indeed, so Impressed were we with 
the whole business that we certainly 
think the time of the Exhibition should 
be extended another week, in order to 
give everyone an opportunity of get
ting a look. One thing is certain, 
never again will there be such a 
chance of seeing so rare a collection.

Ward 6, City of Toronto^
■ Members.

J. B. Andrew ...................
J. Gordon Baker .............
Mrs. John Baylls ...........
s’. G. Bond ........................
H. v. Boden 1...................
J. A. Brownridge .............
Thos. F. Clara .................
J. Colbome .....................,
Mrs. A. R. Clarke........C
E. G. Dolby ........................
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
Ernest R. Gale .................
Sam Gllmour ...........
R. Godsen ....
Wm. C. Godson 
Julius Greenburg ..
Mrs. A. E. Harding .
Miss Anna Loucks .. 
George McB 
B. McBride
Morley V. McRae ...........
E. W. Melville .......................
Mies Ceclle Moreau ...........
Corp. Macklin .....................
A. O’Loughlln .....................
Mrs{ Kathleen Rodgers . . 
H. J. Squire ...........
Mr# A. Stevens .........
Mies Helen Thompson 
R. J, Witherspoon ...
R. W. Wallace .....................
Mrs May Wright ..........?
H. ti. White

Credits.
31,0(1(1

...........  30,000

........... 26,000

........... 250,800

........... 21,600
. 28,000 
. 24,000
. 248.500 
. 28,000 
. 21,500
. 247,000 
. 21,500
. 33,500 
. 21,500
. 38,000 
. 28,000 
.. 244,000 
,. 21,200 
. «1,600 
. 260,000

............. 34,000

.............. 252,500
. 28,500
. 249,600 
. 21,500
. 24,000 
. 31,500
. 244,600 

.. 26,000 
. 248,600 
. 245,000 
. 44,000 
.. 24.000

Wm. McBrien, Orillia
A. L. Reid, Amaranth ...................

(STRICT NO. 15. 
rham and Northumberland 

Counties.

plai;
DuOntario,

Credit*. :1 - , W&fftllnKt 
. 254.800 SB to arrive

Members.
Gordon Brown, Cobourg 
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ... 
Robert Campbell, Uxbridge 
Chae. Cowan, Newcastle ...

a
But all this line of talk leaves out the 

U.F.O., who have declared that they 
will conte'et any and every vacancy. 
They have said they will contest North 
Ontario (held by the late Col. Sam 
Sharpe), and they eald they’d put up 
a man In Glengarry, and a till later’ that 
they’d oppose Sir Harry Drayton. And 
some of the Liberals said at the con
vention at Ottawa on Thursday night 
that Mackenzie King's first act would 
be to get a man to contest any seat 
where the new minister Of finance might 
offer himself.

And theed—*# also the vacancy at 
Kingston, — that the mysterious Mr. 
Nickle has ‘ made. There must be an 
election there.

• •
But, besides the Unionists and the 

Liberals and the farmers, there are toe 
general and independent voters all over 
Ontario who might like to make an is
sue ot the high cost of living in any 
vacant seat where there was a chance. 
Altogether the air to rather electric.

* • »
In view of the fact that Kingston is 

after extensive harbor Improvements, 
some people down there are thinking it 
might be good policy to have the con
stituency represented,.by a cabinet min
ister, and it to said that Dr. J. W. Ed
wards is suggesting an acclamation for 
61r Harry Drayton, who was 
there.

Local Liberede, however, say that if 
the Union government intends staving 
off an election until the passing of time 
compels their appeal to the electorate 
a Liberal' candidate will sûrely be put 
up against him.

e is that nothing to 
to be gained by minimizing that 
Ability or assuming that the competi
tion it presents to of no importance.

the same attitude has

we . 349.000**1 
. 248 400

„ , . ../ç2t-’§#!§■
Stanley James Gray. Perrytown 23.W» 1
Charles Miller, Oshawa ..................... 27 win
Albert Mann. Port Hops ................. 26.000 '«
Glen Piper. Oshawa ........................... 22.40jri.3l

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro. Hallburton and 

Muskoka Counties.
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Very muejp 
been assumed by Ontario Conserva
tives in relation to Mr. Hartley 
Dewart. We have been told he is a
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I• e 1 •
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;Members.
Robt. D. Dickson. Peterboro 
Haroid Gilbert, Peterboro...
Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg............... 91 o^o
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville

Credit*. 
H»TM. ; 
m.nco

negligible quantity. The situation In 
Ontario at present so closely parallels 
(that existing in 1904, that we may be 
pardoned for returning to it once more. 
Premier Ross at that time would 
listen to nobody who would not tell 
him what he panted to hear. Premier 
Hearst is in toe same position. A 
man who tells him the truth is re
garded as a traitor, and the wltch- 
Idoctors are put on his trail to smell 
him out. Thé consequence is that 
he hears nothing but what the Hooks, 
and the Gooderhams, and the Craw
fords phonograph to him, and the 
Fergusons of the inner circle put on 
the records. So everything is set go- 

Jdng in approved fashion, the campaign 
■-Is on, the election is called, and after 
;,ithat the rest of the time 1s spent In 
I explaining why it happened.
I It ought to be sufficient to state 

HBiat there is sever©-, competition in 
ttolltical circles at present. If Premier 
Hearst could cross his heart and throw 
hie records open to the world all 
might be well. But is he willing to 
tonveil the whole nickel mystery in all 
Its ramifications ? Is he anxious to 
lift the lid off All the Northern On- 
jtario chronicles? Is he prepared for 
every revelation that may 
but by the discontents of the party? 
And more than this, does he know all 
(hat is on record? Has he listened and 
Investigated ?

1 The Liberal party is in power in 
fclght provinces. The Conservative 
tarty is holding on to office with the 
assistance of the war Liberals in the 
.federal house. Ontario is not the 
linited province that Sir James Whit
ley tlegan to rule in 1906 with the 

j Assistance, as he was never ashamed 
1 ito acknowledge, of the Liberals who 
•were disgusted with the rottenness of 
the Ross regime. These Liberals are 
equally disgusted with the Hearst re
gime. and there is too large a per
centage of Conservatives of a like 
tnind to be Ignored. Premier Hearst 
tohoukt not forget that a turnover of 
(wo and a half per cent, in the voting 
totrength of the people is enough to 
displace any government under our 
present electoral system, which is one 
«if the reasons. It may be mentioned, 
A»hy wise men support proportional 
representation and foolish ones oppose

rien

1252.60
DISTRICT NO. 17.

Hastings, Lennox and Addington, FVo 
tsnac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville. Carl

ton, Dupdas, Stormont, Glen
garry, Russell, Prince Edward 

and PreScott Counties.

to
I

Memliers.
T. P. Cooke, Napanee .........
W. B. Caldwell, Brockvllle .. 
F. Eara&n, Harrison Corners
D. Foster, Trenton .................
Earl Ferguson, Madoc .........
Wm. Peterson, Addison ........

Credit*. - 
. 254.009 c 
. 262,000 
• 21.200/w ••

DISTRICT NO.
Ward 8, City ef Toronto.

21.A..extra cash . v 2|0.
Mies Alice Treadgold. Kingston. !.’ "27,'660 

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World cir

culates not described In the other 
districts.

7 Credits. 
........ 246,500
....... 21,500
............. 260.600
............. 260,400
............. 252,700
............. 242,900
...... 25,000
............. 26,000
............. 261,500

114,6 (/U
............. 348,500
............. 23.000
.............  21,500
............. 249,400

26,000
............. 263,500
............. 21.500
............. 30,000
............. 99,700
............. 22,700
......... .. 243,600
............. 244.001
............. 101,700
....... 246,160
............. 21,600
............. 262,000
........... 103,000

::::::: J.g
•••••*» 261,000 
• »«« •••, 21,600
.................. 31.500
............. 349,200
............. 254,600

S
Member. Credits.

Miss Blanche Cote, Halleybury... 344,500 ’ 
D. W. Crowley, Sault title. Marie.. 258,01)0
George Duffy, Callender .........
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound 
A. G. McMullen. Haley's tita.
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ....
Wilson Samler, North Bay...............
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay....

.. 256,100 
.. 256,600 
.. 247,400 I
. 246,400 j
. 254,200 '

253,000 -
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Montreal, 

Winnipeg 11 
movement q 
tournament

subscriptions to 
and are not for sale now or at any 
time.

Credits once issued to e member can
not in any instance be transferred to 
another member.

New members can enter any time up 
to the 1 last week of the campaign, 
but no new entries are allowed after 
Saturday, August 23.

New subscriptions already turned 
In may be extended for any length 
of time up to a total of two years, 
which is the longest time subscrip
tion accepted, and the member will 
be given advantage of the credits on 
the extension the same as if the 
larger subscription had all been turned 
in at once. Extra credits are given 
on the extended portion, according to 
the offer In effect.

All subscriptions and credits will 
be audited by a committee of impar
tial judges after the close of the cam
paign, after which the official list of 
standings -will be published.
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Weekly Court. * Î The chief
store Falconbridge, C.JJC.B. Sound* iJi
Sbeman & Ward—Agar, for pur- /■ I Interfere v

chaser, halved under V. & P. act; - life games, and
BeaumonL'for vendor. Judgment: Do* I thought of
deration that said objection has been WM Shamrocks, 
fully answered, and that the same ÎÎ! ®et
does not constitute a valid objection.. L manv -tS?1
No coflt3- ■ element of

communitie 
ïKîtf'v tecent win 
m / in the even 

ever, to 1 
S représentât!
1 most lacroi

Should be : 
eaet may h 
laurels are

Mies
Miss
Douglas McLean ,
B K McNichol ...
W. R. Nichols .... 
Melville Northcott
E. Orrett .................
B. W. Osborne ..
W. C. Roberta ... 
Mrs. Wm. Rldd ...
W. Townsend ....
J. Wright ...............
Wm. Q. Wilson ...........

E.
urchy ........
McArthur. Master’s Chambers.

Before N. F. Patterson. K.C., Registrar, "ii 
Baldwin V. Wood, Wood v. Baldwin /i 

—J. W. Garrick, lor Baldwin estate, m 
oh motion to consolidate two actions,1^™ 
Of for stay of proceedings in second 
action pending 1 result in first action. ; :3 
A. B. Mortimer, for Wood. Adjourn- 'M 
ed to 11th tost.

National Manufacturers v. Consoli
dated Steel—R. C. Berkinshaw, on con- :ïyr 
sent, obtained order dismissing actio 
without costs.

There is

be forced WILLING FOR INQUIRY
AT HAMILTON ASYLUM

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—That he will be 
glad to conduct an Investigation into 
conditions at the Hamilton asylum 
was notification that East Hamilton 
branch G.W.V.A. received from W. W. 
Dunlop, inspector of prisons and public 
charities, today.

“We are at all times glad to inquire 
into complaints or investigate any 
charges which may be made,” wrote 
the inspector. The executive commit
tee <ef all local branches of the G.W. 
V.A. wHl, at a meeting to be held on 
Monday night decide upon a time and’ 
place for a public mass meeting with a 
view to -calling for an official investi
gation.

DISTRICT NO. 7.
Ward 7, City ef Toronto. 

Members.Lo"is0kML^rrt.r.ong................... c“

Harry E. Godwin .........
Mrs. Edna Man son ................... ......

DISTRICT NO. S.
Ward 8, City of Toronto.

Members.
J. W. Bernard .............
Mrs. E. Boyd ...............
E, A. Craig .................
Bert Leonard Evender 

Credits. Mrs. W. A. Gardiner .
. 860,500 Wm. V. Goold...............
. 248,600 Mrs. Nellie Hamilton
. 252,600 Win. Ktngemill ...........
. 247,700 John Lea .......................
. 249,700 Harry McGee .......
. 120.000 M. F. MacKenzie.........
- 251.000 C. K. Miller .................
. 253,200 Charles Pett ...............
. 195,200 Frank Foulton ...............
• 24,000 Mrs. M. R, Ranee ....
. 37.600
. 28.000 
. 280,000
. 21.500 A Vogan .........
. Jt.500
." 25o!000 Vork County (Excluding City of Toron.
. 248,500 „ L to) and Reel County.

. . 22 000 Members. Credits
. 21.600 B. Anderson, Todmorden ................. 248 600
• «.«HI W. D Burns. King ..................... V. 129 900

Hairy Brown, Weston...................... 32 000
.Mrs. O. T. Cas ta tor, Weston ... 24V9OA 
H V. Ellegett, New Toronto..... 22700

. 248.600 George Foord, Egllnton ............... 246 600
. 35,000 W. H. Graydon, St reels ville. .V.... 252 800
. 247,500 j. A. Louw, Weston ........................ «47 000
. 21,500 Mis# Jean Moore. Brampton .... 242 650
• 136,000 Miss H. Pennington, Meadowvale 21 *(WI
. 21,600 Wm. Rickett, Falrbank jj'ooo
• !?’22S 2: w£ifht. Richmond wA:V... 2ÏTÏM
’ lo’ooo Ch*r ** Webb ........................................  244,500
’ 2L600 DISTRICT NO. 10.

22.000 Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldimand
........................ 21,600 «"«• Ha-ton Counties. »

21,600 Members. v Credits.
; 1ÎÎ-2ÎS Andersen. Hamilton ......... .. 31,600
• *«.*60 J. M. Anderson. Hamilton........ 24.000

Gorton Beam, Port Colbome..... 23 000
Sydney Bond. Dundee ........... zlboo

™ Z?hn *; Buchanan. St. Catharines 28,000 
Z-4LM0 Chas, A. Brown, im^nn qf thf, Into Ti, J. B. Pense, MJ*A

.... 251.700 

.... 120,500
46,600

Be
ReBrantford’s Civic Railway

Will Break Even This Year
STANDING,PF MEMBERS. Credits. 

.. 145,000 

.. 251,800 
.. 100,001) 
.. 21,500
.. 209,000 
.. 261,000 
.. 35,000
.. 248,700 
-- 24,000 
.. 24,500 
.. 283.000 
.. 247.500 
.. 21,500 

.... 21,600 
.. 26,000 
.. 252.700 
•• 21.500 
•• 25,600 
-. 248,500

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 8.—With 

Park recovering its lost prestige as a 
picnic ground, and with the people 
giving heavy patronage to the street 
railway, Chairman J. Calbreck of the 
Brantford Municipal Railways Com
mission, announced this morning that 
it was expected that the clOic roads 
would break even this year deeplte 
wages and materials doubling their 
cost.

DISTRICT NO. 1.Mohawk
Ward 1. City ef Toronto.

’ At Trial.
Before Kell& J.

Loubrie v. Graham—E. G. Long, foe 
plaintiff; Malcolm Wright, for defend
ant. Action to recover y per cent, com
mission on the sale of foodstuffs by 
defendant to the French government., 3 
Judgment: The plaintiff'has acted 
beyond the scope of an agent. Action 
dismissed with costs.

iMembers.
Charles H. Call ...........
L. D, Cranetoun .........
HowanTTMt. *Dawson !

Frank Devifte ...........
H. R. Earle ...................
Mrs. 8. Faulkner.........
Miss Gertrude roxall 
Thomas A. Harman .
L. M. Haslitt ...............
W. j. Killackey
Mr. Kanakas .................
L Maddeara ............... ..
H. E. McDowell ...........
Thomas S. Mann .... 
Miss Noreen Ryan ..
8. G. Roberts ...............
John Scott ...................
A Turcotte ................. .
V. E. Upchurch ......
Fred Wilson .................

iTRADITION’S ORIGIN
OF COBBLER’S DOZENilton in

In most countries 18 is always spok
en of as “the baker’s dozen,” but in 
Italy it is called “a cobbler's dozen.” 
There to a tradition in that land that 
formerly there was a law compelling 
cobblers to put 12 nails round the edge 
ot a boot heel, and that when nails 
were cheap a thirteenth nail 1vas> driv
en in the centre for luck.

ROlHiG. A. Smithson ... 
Bdw. Stephenson .. 
Mrs. Jean Turner

7- V
Condition of Injured Boy

Is Now Reported Critics
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RUSSIAN REFUGEES
POURING THRU OMSK

ISEVEN-HOUR DAY :

IN BRITISH MINES |
Ln^^n J I

London, Aug. 8.—The hoube of com- ;1 
mo ns today adopted the bill providing 
for a seven-hour d-ay in the mlnw.

The report of the Sankey coal oom- 
misaion, submitted last March,, re
commended «even hours of work under 
ground for miners. Instead of e-lgiht, 
from July of this year until July.'.f. 
1941, when a eix-'hour day would be 
adopted if the economic -position of the fe 
Industry warranted 'It.

DISTRICT NO. t.

V. *»•*Hamilton, Aug. 8.—The condition of 
Willie Ely, son of John Ely, superin
tendent of the Reliance Zimmerknit 
Company, who was run over by an 
auto on Civic Holiday, waa reported to 
be critical at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
The lad suffered severe internal in
juries.

Omsk, Aug. S.—Refugees from the 
/What the Conservative party in districts retaken by the Bolshevik!

Ontario needs above all thing», as h*ve reached Irktsuk. Up to the be-

SUîtTJr 5S.ÏÎ £2- SSS
fcial convention, in which a new plat- ing with the ministry of the Interior 
form would be adopted and the leader h** organized a chain of settlements 
of the party either endorsed or re- /efugees sre fea and given
placed by one in whom the whole _!____ ________________ THE WESTERN CROPS. German prison camp at Kaiser, has

party has confidence. This may not Coal Prices in Brantford It is estimated that about 15,000 been demanded by the allies as the James Walter Day
be pleasant hearing for those in office. »■, . (l - men will be required to work as Farm ftr*t of the enemy officials to be tried Miss Anna Day ..
But It Is wise advice. There is noth- Advance to $12.50 a Ton Laborers to assist to harvesting the r*-r violations of international law dur- >Vasil Dlmltroff ...
Ina is be feared from the result of ---------- crop# in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and in* toe war. according to a Copen-aTontin, (, T ,, 1 n = , „ Spécial te The Toronto World. Alberta. hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele-
adopting it if all be well. But if all Brantford. Aug. 8.—In line with The Canadian Pacific has arranged graph Company, uoqting Berlin ad-
»s not well then those who cling to of- _ . w™ and is advertising usual special fare vices. General Krueka is accused ot Miss Cod to. Gtoikliclt ...

Surrender of German General
Is Demanded by the Allies DISTRICT NO. 2.

Ward 2, City et Toronto. 
Harold James Barnes 
J. D. Barnes
R. J. Barry ...................
Max Boorstein --------
Miss May Barber ....
Mias Laura Butt ....

London, Aug. 8.—The .surrender of 
Gen. Kruska, the commander of the Miss Jean Moore. B 

Miss H. Pennington,
Wm. Rickett. Falrbank ...., 
O. L Wright Richmond Hill 
Charles Webb .............................

: :■
IRETURNS FftOM FRANCE- a
jWm. Gunn ..

Special to The Toronto World. 
Kingston, Aug. 8.—Nursing

H. (Minas .............
5«J'00l£nG,to0n tf.e two-• 
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Pons# has Just returned to Ktngstoste 
after serving five years in France. aH 
She was with the British and Cana- leg 
dians, and also on the headquarters’ W 
staff in France. She -is a daughter 4,
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JSHEA'S HIPPODROME!
wbkk mon.. aug. n/rrzr- k

Evening 

Price», 
18c, Î5e.

Mat». Daily, 15c. 
Set. Mat».,
15c, iSc.

1

Evans & WilsonArthur Browning.Dancing Humphreys
SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

FRANK KEENAN
"THE MASTER MAN"

FATHE PRESENTS THE 
CLEVER DRAMATIC STAR 

IN HIS MOST 
RECENT SUCCESS

Shown at 1.20. 4.15, 7.45 p.m.

Kelso It Leightons 4-Harmony Klngs-4 De Kock Troupe
•‘LUCKY 13" SUNSHINE COMEDY".PATHE COMEDY

NEXT WEEK

BERT
LYTELLTODAY ONLY

ANITA STEWART —IN—
—IN—

“ONE-THING-AT-A-T1ME O’DAY”"HUMAN DESIRE”

i)

Passenger Traffic. i

F

PAGE SEVEN

i i

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
A dollar spent buys just its 
face value. A dollar saved 
increases in value.

as

Amusements.Amusements.

I
DON’T ,™ ONLY ONE SEE “MICKEY"

GRAND Î
THE ONE PICTURE OF THE YEAR

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

“MICKEY”
"MICKEY”

| EVGS.25c, 50c^5c]

IN THE 
ROLE OF

Reserve Your 
Seats Early

MABEL NORMAND

! MATS ALL
• SKATS 25c /

triaSTEAMSHIP TICKETS m 
■

BY ALL LINES
New York and. Montreal to England 

and the Continent
Travelers’Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

!
ÎW

tes
BEA. F. WEBSTER & SÔN • 53 YONBE ST. |
rOldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street.
I

.

tmme

y"
*

COOL AND FRESH AS A WOODLAND GLEN 
TWICE ((
TODAY OFFICER 666”ALEXANDRA

NEXT WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING
EDWARD H. ROBINS.

With David BelBy Special Arrangement
Present» the New Comedy

aecc,

“CALL THE DOCTOR”
By JEAN ARCHIBALD).

Mines Maude Fealy. Madeline Delmar and Felna Caruthers 
In the Leading Roles.

‘'NOTHING BUT LIES”
The Sequel to "NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"Week Aug. 18

&
"Evening 
Price», 
25c, 50c 
and 75c.

QHEA’S THEATRC1
OPENING WEEK *■> —- - WmM

Mate. Dally, 
25c, 50c. 
«»t. Mate., 
V, 50c.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

IVAN BANKOFF & CO.
Permano and Shelley | Peek and McIntyre | Samsted and Marion

SPECIAL FEATURE;

DOLLY KAY
Ben and Hazel Mann | Danube Quartette | Pathe Comedy

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

“INDOOR SPORTS”

* SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 9 1919 THE TORONTO WORLD
1919

NEW LIBERAL CHIEF 
AT LAURIER S GRAVE

SHIP CANAL MEN x 
DECIDE UPON STRIKE

CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M.* 6T0I,during SUMMER MONTHS. THE WEATHER■a Fafis.., 263.700
96 ............ 21.501

•••■ 21.20,)
42.500

• • ■ ■ 250.U00
•••: 251,200
■ • •. 51X50»
• • • • 26.000

21,21)0
•••• 104.2UO
■••• 21,500

■ • •. 37.000
.... 248.400

town ... 21.20» 
l.ippcwa 104. voo

■ 217,000 
• 20.100 
• 21.200 
- 244.00,)

255.200 
Katharines 21,20-1 
k'athar s. 24,.evu 
tara Kails 251.400
P ................. 254,4vu
..................... 2o6 000

• 245.900
■ 249.600

Greet Clearance Sale of

Sommer 
Wash Dresses

y tv
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 8. 

—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high to north and 
west of the Great Lakes and relatively 
low over Alberta and the Gulf of Rt. 
Lawrence. Showers have occurred In 
the eastern portion of the maritime 
provinces, while In Ontario and Quebet 
the weather has been fair and cooler.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 62-72; Victoria, 60-64; Kam
loops 66-81; Calgary, 51-84; Edmonton, 
54-82; Moose Jaw, 59-81; Battleford, 
46-86; Prince Albert, 62-78; Winnipeg, 
48-76; Port Arthur, 42-68; Parry Sound, 
44-68; London, 55-77; Toronto, 57-74; 
Kingston, 58-74; Ottawa, 66-70; Montreal, 
60-68; Quebec, 60-66; St. John, 54-64; 
Halifax, 60-70>.

—Probability
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate 

northerly winds; fair and comparatively 
cool. .

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Moderate northwest winds; 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh northwest 
winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds; fair 
and cool.

Superior — Moderate winds; fair and 
comparatively warm.

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan—Warm, with showers In 

some localities,
, Alberta—Showers in some localities and 
not quite so warm.

-ii

Mackenzie I*Cing Places a 
Wreath of Magnolia Leaves 

"In Remembrance."

/ Three Thousand to Walk Out 
—Denounce "Armed Force" ' 

Action by Government.

Add the Comforts and 
Unexcelled Service ef thewe offer exceptional values from the 

helance of our stock of Fine Voile 
ftesses. They are shown In good 
variety of the latest styles In beau
tiful assortment of dowered, figured 
2nd novelty designs. In all the dainty 

shades. Full assortment of 
—uses’ and ladles' sizes. In order 

quickly clear out this stock they 
•re now all greatly reduced. One 
$rlce only, 89.00 each.

King Edwardalls.
ilton
rin^s

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the Liberal 
party, this morning visited the grave 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and placed 
thereon a wreath of magnolia leave*, 
bearing the words, “In affectionate 
remembrance.” He was accompanied 
by Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
day the new Liberal leader had a con
ference with Mr. D. D. McKenzie, act
ing leader since the death of Sir Wil
frid. He also conferred with other 
prominent Liberals, who were gath
ered in Ottawa for the convention and 
have not returned to their Hornes. Mr. 
King’s headquarters are at the Rox- 
boro Apartments here, 
after the convention had chosen ‘him 
leader, he paid a call upon Lady Laur
ier, who was present for a time at the 
afternoon .meeting.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, Ont.,

Griffin’s family theatre was tonight 
crowded until nearly midnight by 
workers of all trades from all sections 
of the Welland ship canal when a 
general strike was decided upon to go 
into effect on Monday next at 5 
o’clock, providing fresh overtures for 
settlement of difficulties do not come 
from the department of railways and 
canals.

Dr. Reid, minister of railways and 
canals, was accused by representa
tives of different trades who attended 
the conference of double-crossing the 
men.

HotelAug. 8.—summer

TORONTO- tb

to the pleasure of your motor 
tour. A hotel famed for It» 
service to Its guests, end for 
its perfect culeiue.

Under Direction of the 
United Hotels Co. of America.

Wash Fabrics
floecial midsummer display of sum
mer wash fabrics in big variety of 
ill the season’s most wanted weaves. 
These include a fine display of Scot
tish Ginghams in checks, plaids and 
stripes, In wide range of contrasting 
colors. Plain Chambrays In every 

1 wanted shade. Unshrinkable Linen 
Suitings in lovely range of colors. 
Fancy Crepes with light grounds in 
«triped and figured designs. Swiss 
Muslins, assorted size spots in white 
md black. White Suitings in gabar- 

- 4fnes repps, piques, abalines, etc.,

During the
isby..
». 11, 

and Waterloo

Credits.
. Preston 37.200 
ntforii .. 21,200 

.... 21,200 
21,200 

.... 27.801)' 

.... 40,200 
.... 103,200 

2I.2U0 
23.ui,0 
21.200 

260,40.)

GEO. H. O’NEIL 
General Manager 

L. 8. Mnldoen V. O. Csrdy 
Rea Mgr.

mi

Asst. Mgr.
Last nlghi,

tout g
.fan::
Istock .. 21.200 

245,000

-"You are getting your reward for 
supporting Union government," 
Organizer Noble of the Electrical 
Workers’ Union, who protested 
against several .cuts made at Ottawa 
from the schedule agreed upon In St. 
Catharines between contractors, union 
representatives and fair wage officers, 
one of which was a cut In the rate for 
electrical workers to 65c an hour, 
while cement finishers were to be al
lowed 66c and 70c.

Resolution of Indignation.
The following resolution was adopt

ed; "That this meeting do hereby dis
approve of the schedule of wages, 
rates and hours, as fixed by the de
partment of railways and canals, as 
applied to the workmen employed on 
the construction of the Welland ship 
canal.

That said Schedule does not meet 
the requirements of the men employ
ed thereon, and is not In keeping with 
the promises and assurances given to 
the representatives of the Niagara 
District Trades Federation, as under
stood and arranged at conferences held 
with Dr. Reid, minister of railways 
and canals, and the contractors of 
the Welland ship canal, and the repre
sentatives of the Niagara District 
Trades Federation.

Failure on the part of the minister 
of railways and canals to carry out 
these promises leaves no alternative 
to the workmen employed on this 
canal to secure Justice and ihe en
forcement of these assurances, ex
cept the suspension of work until such 
time as the schedule of hours, rates 
and conditions now in force upon the 
Hydro power canal be put in effect 
upon the Welland ship canal.

We denounce the action of the gov
ernment In sending an armed force 
with rifles and machine guns, paraded 
in a vulgar display up and down the 
works, discharging volleys over the 
heads of the men at work, because 
some laborers impatient at the long 
delays and unfilled promises, left their 
employment. This brutal and uncalled 
for display of militant force, while 
negotiations were pending between 
the officers of our organization 
the government officials merits 
severest condemnation..

And be it further resolved, that un
less those in authority in matters re
lating to employment, on the said 
canal, arrive at a satisfactory agree
ment with the officers of this Niagara 
District Trades Federation, not later 
than the hour zof five p.m. on Mon
day, August 11, work will cease at that 
hour and a strike be declared until 
such time as called off by a majority 
vote of the combined unions Involved.

In the event of negotiations being 
opened again t-v and between the rail
ways and canals department and the 
federation prior to the time stated in 
this resolution to go on strike, then 
no cessation of work shall take place 
until August 16, at 5 p.m., provided 
no settlement Is reached.

etc. THE BAROMETER. Amusements.said
Crepe Kimonos

Made from extra fine quality plain 
cotton crepe, showing trimmings of 
bemetltchlng and ribbon facings. 
Shown In good range of styles In 
colors eky, copen, pink, rose, mauve 
and wisteria. Full range of sizes. 

!■ very sped» values at 53.25 and 63.75 
each.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

Ther. Bar. Wind, 
29.56 16 N.W.
29 .’64 11 N.W,

29: éi 17 N.W. 
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver

age, 2 below; highest, 74; lowest, 57,

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

3. 12. 
iton, Kent and 59

STILL T70;ies. 73Credits. 
28,1100

........  254.41)0
homas .. 21,20»

101,OuO

71■d 64

V13.
; and Grey Report to French Ch .mber Re

grets Military Terms of 
Peace Treaty.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. *

FOR;
Steamer»,

Great Northern. ..New York
Patrla..............
Caserta............
R’ltalia............
Roma................
Cedric..............
Royal George 
N. Pacific....
Panama.........
Iowan..............
K. Aug. Victoria..Brest 
Pr. Fred. Wllhelm.Brest 
Manchuria 
Hy. R. Mallory....Brest ...... New York
Liberator...................Brest ...... New York
Ohlan...........................St. Naaalre..New York
Williston....................Montreal
Canada........................Montreal ..
Marian Stathatos.Montreal ..

Credit».
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23.600 
. 246,100 
. 256,200

At From.
..........Brest

New York ..Marseilles 
.Flume .... New York 
Regina 
.St. Michaels .New York 
Liverpool ...New York 
Southampton New York 
Brest -,
Brest :
Brest .

refreshing
--COMEDY10HN CATTO & SON New York Paris, Aug. 8.—The report of the 

chamber of deputies peace committee 
on the military, naval and aerial 
clauses of the peace treaty makes 
little criticism of the remoter clauses, 
but regrets strongly the military 
terms which leave Germany in pos
session of an army. “What all peoples 
desired, what they well earned after 
five years of such a terrible war, was 
disarmament." the report gays. "De
spite the limitations prescribed, the 
German army will exist with a pro
portion of officers far superior to 
normal, with an excessive allowance 
of armgment^-270 machine spins to a 
division.

“Our chief guarantee lies in article 
213, imposing investigation by the 
council of the society of nations, and 
article 430, authorizing prolongation 
of the Rhenish occupation If the terms 
are not fulfilled. These dispositions 
give us .relative security-’’

............ 21.200
..........  253,200

............ 21 '.00
tTORONTO
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MADGE KENNEDYm
Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
»f «II kind» cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166.

HATS Brest
•‘TintOUGH THE WRONG DOOR."
A Midnight Romance In Apt. X.

PICTORIAL LIFE—OUTING CHESTER 
Z—CANADIAN WEEKLY—CHRISTIE 

COMEDY—SIGNING OF THE 
PEACE TREATY.

... .London 
. ..Liverpool 
...........Greece

666 Yonge St.
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b. 14,
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RATES FOR NOTICES "THE LOVE BURGLAR"Credit*, 
ville .... 21.200

......... 28,000

......... 204,800

.......... 21.200

........  23.000
Imerston.. 251,400
7...............  201.200
lelph......... 257,500

......... 249,000
.......... 112.600
.......... 185,200
..........  252,000

r Notice» of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, mot over 60 words..........

Additional word*, each 2c.
Lodge Notice» to be ieotudod In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortiun Notice» ......................... ..
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
lino», additional ........................................
For each addition»» 4 line» or
fraction of 4 Une» ................................

Carda ot Thank» (Bereavement»).. l.»0

IX 40
No

I.60U. S. Officials Are Co-operating 
With Union Chairmen in Ex

plaining the Necessity.

:«n »t.'
Ph

.50
" THAT MICHIGAN END. CONSTANCE TALMADGE56 InO. 15.

Northumberland
"MRS. LEFFING WELL’S BOOTS." 

—Also—
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

In second return engagement of 
“SHOULDER ARMS."

Guelph, Ont.. Aug. 8.—Things appar
ently are shaping up for a change In the 
Michigan-Qntario League next season, 
due to the indifferent support that is 
being given games in Michigan, especially 
when Canadian teams are playing. A tele
phone message was received today from 
Allan Eby, of Kitchener, secretary of the 
Kitchener baseball team of the Miqhigar- 
Ontario League, stating that both Kitch
ener and Battle Creek would have an off 
day on Wednesday next and that he 
would like to make arrangements to play 
an exhibition game here that afternoon. 
He was informed that the exhibition 
grounds were not engaged for that after
noon and said he would likely make the 
necessary arrangements. He also inti
mated that the games scheduled for the 
Michigan cities would probably be trans
ferred to the Canadian titles for the bal
ance of the season.

Washington, Aug. 8.—Reporte began 
to arrive at the railroad administra
tion late today from all over the 
country, saying that striking shopmen 
were returning to work pending the 
adjustment of their wage demands by 
Director General Hines.

Kansas City and Cincinnati officiale 
expressed belief that normal condi
tions would* prevail 

' all places where men are out, local 
officials of the railroad administra
tion are co-operating with union chair
men in explaining the necessity for 

i going back to the job at once, which 
President Wilson made a pre-requisite 

; to the opening of negotiations.
Indianapolis was the only place 

from which came a repdrt that the men 
I were refusing to resume. It was be

lieved that when the situation was .ad
justed they would change their deci
sion.

Union headquarters were equally 
confident that the shopmen would 
make it almost a one hundred per cent 
return.

About 40,000 out of the estimated 
500,000 men 

| out to date,
; mates.

Credit*.
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DEATHS.
DEWEY—Suddenly, at Buffalo, N.Y., on 

Friday, Aug. 8, Sidney E. Dewey, gen
eral eastern freight agent G.T.R., New 
York, beloved husband of Letitia Maud 
Heagens Dewey, and third son ot Mrs. 
L. E. Dewey of 9 Aberdeen avenue, 
Toronto, and the late E. B. Dewey.

Burial in Toronto. Notice of funeral 
later.

GORDON—On Thursday, Aug. 7, at his 
late residence, 46 Melville avenue, To
ronto, John Gordon, In his 62nd year 

^(letter-carrier for 40 years), beloved 
husband of Emily L. Brown Gordon.

Funeral from above address to St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Bathurst 
and Barton avenue. Service at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. Interment in Park Lawn 
Cemetery. (A member of King Solo
mon Lodge,"A.F. & A.M.)

Montreal papers please copy, 
McEACHREN—At the Church Home, In 

this city, on Wednesday, Aug, 6, Mar
garet C., widow of Malcolm McEechren, 
aged 84 years.

Funeral from Chapel Hopklns-Bur- 
gess, 620 Yonge street, Saturday, the 

, 9th inst., at 2.30 p.m. Interment at the 
Necropolis.

PYKE—On Thursday, Aug. 7, 1919, at 
his residence, 15 Burnfield avenue. 
Edward W. Pyke, In his 63rd year.

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 9, at 2.30 
p.m., from above address. Intennent 
at Prospect Cemetery.

WALFORD—On Aug. 8, 1919, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Lubbock, Victor avenue, Mimlco, 
Elizabeth, relict of the late Joshua 
Walford, in her 80th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Monday, Aug. 11, at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Chicago 
and Boston papers please copy.

rlgC ALL NEXT WEEK 
• CHOOSING A WIFE."

MADISON 
EARLE WILLIAMS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTO. 16.
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Glen- CHERISHED TIES.

ALL WEEK—Price» 16c and 25c, 
ETHEL CLAYTON in '

"MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY” 
BARBAN A GROHS

(By Wm. S. Adkins.)
Oh. man is smart, can take his part 

With beasts that prey or birds that fly. 
He plans great works, but has his quirks. 

He never throws away a tie.

When ties get old the same he’ll fold, 
Then In the bureau drawer they lie. 

Wife has a grudge, but he won’t budget 
He never throws away a tie.
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Coffman A Carroll; Lowe A Baker Sisters; 
Mason A Cole; Gallando; Loew’s Britlsh- 
Canadian Weekly; “Mutt A Jeff" Animated 
Cartoon».

Winter Garden Show Some a* Loew’s.

rners
:

Passenger Traffic.in Ahe shops have walked 
according to union ceti-

Passenger Traffic.
Credits, 
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For the Canadian
Swimming TitlesSound

s Sta..........  247,400
246,400

ay............... 254,200
:h Hay.... 253,000

WINNIPEG PROPOSES
LACROSSE TOURNEY «VStew?VMontreal swimmers are coming to the 

High Park Swimming Club’s annual tour
nament on August 16 at 2 p.m. to com
pete in the Canadian swimming cham 
pionshlps. Jack Barnes, of the High 
Park Club, is expected to break the 
ord for the long plunge, 
from all parts of the country are coming 
in for the 200 yards. The program in
cludes: Long plunge, 100 yard (ladies), 
and 200 yards (men), for the champion
ship of Canada.

Arllss Flint, the high-diving champion 
of Canada, has consented to give 
hibltion of high fancy diving.

The 30-yard race for returned soldiers 
with only one leg or one arm should 
prove Interesting.

The boys’ races always draw large 
entries. C. Jenkisson. who won the 
Humber river race on the holiday. Is the 
High Park hope to win the 200 yards 
championship.

.SirMontreal, Aug. 8.—Information from 
Winnipeg indicates that there is a 
movement on foot to organize a lacrosse 
tournament for the Dominion cham
pionship which is propose dto be held in 
Winnipeg on Labor Lay, Sept. 1.

The proposal is that a reorganization 
of the Canadian Amateur Lacrosse As
sociation take place, and Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Montreal and Toronto com
peting.

The Winnipeg people in charge of the 
organization specify amateurs and as 
the pure and incorruptible amateur is 
zjara avis just at present in Montreal, 
It does not look as if this city would 
o» one of the competing factors. That 
1». without an absolutely amateur ag
gregation is got together by some en
terprising promoter, who may have the 

- information to work on that 61500 In 
expense money is guaranteed by the 
Winnipeg people.

The chief difficulty with the Montreal 
Clubs Is that to play In Winnipeg 
around Labor Day will be to seriously 
Interfere with the home schedule of 
games, and consequently Is not to be 
thought of as regards the Nationals and 
vbamrocks. It would be a difficult mat
ter to get other aggregations to go in 
tor the contest, tho there are a great 
many star players among the younger 
element of the city and surrounding 
communities, as demonstrated by the 
'«tent win of Nationals over Shamrocks, 
in the event of a team being sent, how
ever, to represent Montreal, a good 
representative team, picked by the fore
most lacrosse authorities In Montreal, 
snould be forwarded. In order that the 
1., ,may havc a fuie show for whatever 
laurels arc being handed out.
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Comfortable Trains. Through Service. Special accommoda
tion Lor Women, Box Lunchee on Special Trains.

EXCURSION DATES from TORONTO
An*. 12th, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. Aug. 14th, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. 
Ang. mb, 10 p.m. Aug. 21»t, 10 p.m.
Toronto, North and East. Toronto, South and West.

V— For Tickets and Information, apply nearest C.N. Rys. 
Agent, City Ticket Offices, 62 King Street Bast and 
Union Station, Toronto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton

established 1892.

FREDW. MATTHEWS CO.rers v, Consoii- 
klnshaw, on con- 
lismissing action *

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. Passenger Traffic.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.
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Money Orders.
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Australians Play 
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11 agent. Action
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Newport, R.I., Aug. 8.—Appearance of 
the Australian tennis players, Norman 
E. Brookes, Patterson, R. V. Thomas 
and Randolph Lycett this afternoon in 
doubles, and play in the semi-finals of 
the singles earlier in the day, divided 
tl.e interest of the gallery at the New
port Casino.

Patterson and Brookes played two 
matches, with little rest between, and 
in the second defeated rather formid
able opponents, Charles Garland, Jr., and 
Harry U. Johnson, 6-3, 6-4.

Garland and Johnson also played two 
games in succession, defeating S. H. 
Yoshell and Ichiya Kumagae, 2-6, 7-5. 
6-4, in the first.

Thomas and Lycett had an caster 
time, advancing to the semi-finals of the 
doubles, as U in. Johnston and C. J. 
Griffin defaulted to them in the third 
round.

Johnston will meet W. T. Tilden in 
the finals of the singles tomorrow fore
noon.
also are scheduled for the 
Biookes and Patterson meeting R. Nor
ris Williams and W. M. Wàghburn. while 
Thomas and Lycett will meet Wallace 
T. Johnson and Vincent Richards. The 
finals of the doubles will be played in 
the afternoon.

1

For

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

HARVESTING1 IANMontreal. Aug. 8.—The powerful J. K. 
of K8S ftable has donegbut little racing 

but will cut loose at the Sara- 
ga meeting with its stars refreshed 

non , r6et- It is now so close to $100, • 
ov*f n.i.mont'y won that it should pass 

Lhal ,liai"k before another week 
,, 8 by- The marked feature of the 
win, £?cing situation . is the rapidity 
h»„l W,, 'he Hildreth stable winners 

ec*. "b’ ,mtil he 1* now in second 
H p hi. Spence hack to third.
«■aÏiL "hitney’g two-year-olds have neen 
var^n? w,v" for him. and he also is ad- 
wiih ng 11 the" winning owners’ list 
Dl»n,a certainty of soon dis-
Ine n^L 8Pcnce from his present stand- 
In" .1. ,c" *a,'Re sums are to he won 
will h8" races at the ’’Spa" that it 
now 5° Way surprising If a stablo 
croininY ^0Wn In the list mounts up into 
yyjhmcnce With a bound. If, for ln- 
«e i^,Man 0 'Var Proves master of 
Bidrii. pyear-old Situation, the Glen 
rack I,!?r^ btahie will speedily take 

x with the leaders.
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"Going Trip West”—$12 to WINNIPEG.
H oil per mill WMpi ti tathution.

"Return Trip East”—$18 from WINNIPEG.
Vi ant «ill starting point to Winnipeg.re-

GOING DATES
August 12, 

and
August 19.

TERRITORY
From stations In Ontario, Smith’» Fall» to and Including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Line 

end Havelock-Peterboro’ Line.
From station» Kingiton to Renfrew Junction, Inclusive.
From italien» on Toronto-Sudbury direct line.
From stations Brthany Junction to Pori McNIcoll end Burke ten to Bobeaygeon. inclusive.
From stations South end West of Toronto to and Including Hamilton and Windier. Ont.
Prom station» on Owen Sound. Walleerton. Teeewater, Wlngham, Elora, Llstoweb Goderich, St. Mary’s, 

Port Burwell and St Thomas branches.
From station. Toronto and North to Bolton, inclusive.
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TOMHigh Park 13 
Port Credit 12

Records at 
ClevelandTrottingBowling1 Baseball Baltimore 8 

Toronto - 3 TWOI ;e#
Landst

HIGH PARK WINS
LAST YORK FINAL

safely in his last fourteen games, getting 
32 hits in 57 times at bit for an average 
of .561.
of the season in the eighth inning. 
Score: K. H. E.
St. Louis ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 7 2
New York ........ 01-1 00013 x—6 8,1

Batteries—Gallia and Severeid; Mog- 
ridge and Ruel.

Giants have been shut out by a right 
hand pitcher. As a result of their de
feat and Cincinnati's victory over Phila
delphia, the gap between .the Giagts and 
the Beds ha* been extended to three 
and one-half games, 
whom the .".lew Yorks recently paid $40,- 
000, to the Boston Braves, made his first 
appearance on the mound since joining 
McG raw's „.ub, and was touched for cix

R.H.E.
...0 0000000 0—0 3 1
...2 0 1 0 0 0 0 » •—3 6 0 

Batteries—Nehf and Snyder, Gonzales; 
Hendrix and Killifer.

RUBEPARNHAM 
BEAT THE LEAFS

C.BRUBE PARNHAM Baker hit his tenth home run

Arthur Nehf, for The third annual Y’ork lawn howling 
tournament came to a successful close 
last night at the Rusholme Club when 
Robert Graham of the High Park Club 
wor the ‘kingle competi(£>n-p& 
tra end from E. S. Murfro 
Credit.

A B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 2 1 1 1
4 V 2 1 0 0
3 0 0 4 0 0
3 1110 0
4 10 6 10»
3 110 2 0
4 13 2 11
4 0 0 12 0 1
4 110 2 0
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Parnham, p. .
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1Ï INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.I

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 75 31

Clubs.
Baltimore ...
Toronto ........
Buffalo .........
Newark .... 
Binghamton 
Rochester 
Jersey City . 
Reading

Cooper Allows Dodgers One Hit 
—Only Three Off 

Hendrix.

Held the Gibson Gallopers to 
Six Hits and Hit a Home 

Run With One On.

At Boston—Cleveland took the last 
game of the series 5 to 4. the winning 
run coming in the ninth when McGraw 
walked Coveleskie, Graney sacrificed and 

Jones was wild.
sensational. 

R. H. E.
04009000 1—5 8 1
00000400 0—4 7 0

O'Neill',

.708I hits. Score ; 
New York 
Chicago ...

*fter an38 .64870 ex-
.566
.500

4660 of Port .
The game was a*l hard fought 

one and four times the score was tied. 
Dr. Wylie presented the trophy and 
prizes, to the finalists. The scores:

—Semi-Finals at Rusholme—

5254
.162 Chapman singled.

Schang's catching was 
Score:
Cleveland 
Boston

Batteries Coveleskie and 
Jones. McGraw and Schang,

At Philadelphia—Strunk's infield single 
in the thirteenth inning after Walker 
was purposely passed, won the first 
game of yesterday's double-header for 
Philadelphia 5 to 4. but the second con
test was Chicago's all the way. score t> 
to 2. Kinney scored three of his team’s 
five runs in the first game, and after 
Jackson drove a home run over the right 
field wall with Weaver on base in the 
fourth inning, pitched air-tight ball.

Leibold’s double and Kopf's muff ol 
E. Collins' fly in the second inning, de
cided the second game. Loudermilk, 
while erratic, held Philadelphia safe. 
Score:

First game—
Chicago ........001200100000 0—4 7 2
Philadelphia 00100030000 0 1—5 14 1

Batteries—Faber, Kerr and Schalk: 
Kinney and Perkins.

Second game—
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 

Batteries
Rogers, Kerscher, Noyes and Perkins.

57. 49
.4116344I
.36867.. 39 At Pittsburg (National.)—Cooper held 

the Brooklyn team to one hit, a trip e 
by Olson in the first inning of yester
day’s game, and the Pirates won. 3 to 
0. The locals bunched two hits against 
jklamaux with an error in the third in
ning that produced two runs. In the 
sex enth, with two men out, a double 
and two singles followed, which scored 
the third run. Smith pitched the eighth 
inning tor Brooklyn. Score: R.H.g.
Biooklyn ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 1
Pittsburg ........ 0 0 2 0 0 U 1 0 *—3 7 0

Batteries—Mamaux, Smith and Miller; 
Cooper and Blackwell.

At Cincinnati—The Cincinnati team 
won the first game of their series with 
Philadelphia by bunching three hits with 
two passes off Packard in the first in
ning and scoring four runs. After '."lie 
first inning Packard pitched great ball, 
only one man getting past first base off 
him in the last seven rounds. Ructher 
was wild, walking six men and was hit 
freely, but great support prevented 
Philadelphia from tying the score. He 
was relieved by Ring m the eighth. 
Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 6 * 

40000000 *—4 7 0
Batteries—Packard and Tragresser; 

Ruether, Ring and Rariden.

32 8 0 27
A.B. R. H. O.
,4 0 0 4 6
,3 0 0 2 2
,4 0 0 2 0

4 1 1 10 0
.40 11 4

10 0 0
0 1 1
113 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 110

Totals ____
Toronto—

Gonzales. 2b. . 
B. Puriell, ss. 
Whiteman, If. 
Onslow, lb.
W. Purtell, 3b 
Schu te, rf. ... 
Spencer, cf. ... 
Sandberg, c. .
Justin, p.............
Peterson, p. . 
Herchc, p. .. .

.31763.. 32>
8.—Rube Parnham 

made the Leaf players fan ten times this 
afternoon and held Gibson's clan to six 

So it was no surprise to 
the Birds romp off with the second 

game of the big series by 8 to 3. For a 
while it was a real battle between the 
two teams, but in the fifth inning, mainly 
thru a home run wallop by Pitcher l’arn- 
harn, the' Birds shot to the Iront and 
from then on they were never header., 
especially as the Oriole curve flipper diu 
not permit a Canuck to get beyond sec
ond base after that round. On the other 
hand the Birds kept adding to their total 
with Justin, Peterson and Herche ail 
getting some of the dose. The tense 
feeling that was manifested yesterday 
was again in evidence this afternoon and 
the players were at each other constant
ly. At one time it looked as if Manager 
Dunn and Benny Purtell might get to
gether for a little fistic side attraction..

There were again c«ver 4,000 on hand 
this afternoon and tomorrow the indica
tions are that an International league at
tendance record for Baltimore will be 
established. The double-header will find 
Hubbell and Heck working for the Can
ucks. with Hill and Seibo.d on the peak 
for the home crowd.

After the first three batters fanned 
this afternoon, the Leafs suddenly looked 
dangerous in the second when two runs 
were put over. Onslow started with a 
hit to leXt and after Billy Purtell fanned, 
hr stole second. Schulte walked and 
Wildfire and Onslow both came home 
on Spencer's two-base rap to right centre.

The Birds came right back in their 
half. Honig walked and was forced at 
second by Bentley. Doolan singled to 
centre, and Boley rapped one up against 
the right-centre field fence for two bases. 
Bentley and Doolan scoring. Boley was 
out trying to stretch the hit into three 
sacks.

Both teams went out in order in the 
third and fourth, but the fifth found both 
scoring. Spencer singled past short, and 
Sandberg followed suit. Justin endea\ror- 
ed to sacrifice, but Bentley tossed to Mai- 
sel in time to force Spencer. Gonzales 
walked. Honig got B. Purtell’s fly. out 
Sandberg scored after the catch. White- 
man was a strike-out victim. ‘ The Birds 
then cut loose. With Doolan out of the 
way, Boley singled past Gonzales. Schau- 
fele was an infield out. Parnham elec
trified the crowd by crashing one over the 
right-field wall for the circuit. Maisel 
walked and Justin went to the showers. 
Fritz advanced c* 
on a throw from. 1 
Lawry’s one-base

After this rounj 
» to right where he 
one man reached second in safety after 
the fifth session. On the other hand, the 
Birds chalked up one more in the sixth 
and two Tn the seventh. Peterson and 
Herche both being the victims.

Baltimore, Aug. —Friday Scores— T
........... 8 Toronto .V......... 3
........... 2 Newark

............3-7 Reading ..............4-0
.......... 8-4 Binghamton

; ‘ —Saturday Games—
Toronto at Baltimore (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Buffalo at Reading.
Rochester at Newark.
Binghamton at Jersey City.

0
Eaton Mem.—Port Credit—

E. S. Munroe.... 14 C. Hickling ..
—Semi-Finals at High Park— 

Robert Graham.. 17 Capt. Rothwell .,14 
—Finals at Rusholme—

Port Credit—

Baltimore..
Rochester.. 
Buffalo 
Jersey City

0
1 0 14II scattered hits. 1

-.7-1 1b ’ ’ '
0

High Park—
Robert Graham.. 13 E. S. Munroe. ,..jj

0l
0
0
0

THE CHURCH BEAT OAKWOOD.0

Cincinnati Oakwood played a friendly game last 
evening at Eaton Memorial, the churjh 
winning by 22 shots, as follows:

— Oakwood—

33 3 5 24 13 2
Toronto .........0. 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3
Baltimore

Two base hits—Spencer, Boley. Home 
rur.—Parnham. Sacrifice hit—Jacobson. 
Sacrifice fly—B. Purtell. Stolen base— 
Onslcw. Base on balls—By Parnham 3. 
by Justin 2. Struck out—By Parnham 
10, by Justin 2, by Herche 1. Passed 
bali—Sandberg. Left on bases—Toronto 
7. Baltimore 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Totals
At St. Louis—Schupp. pitching l’.ls 

first game for St. I-ouis, got off to a 
start and Boston made almost

...0 2 0 0 3 1 2 0 •—8Won. 
. 65

Lost.Clubs.
Cincinnati .. 
New York 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg
Boston ..........
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...

Memorial—
J. Cober...................... 9 A. M. Sinclair ..23

19 J. Craig ...
29

HIT SAFELY IN LAST
FOURTEEN CONTESTS

poor
enough runs in the first inning to win 
the game. The final score was 9 to 
4, and the victory puts Boston into sixtli 
place. After the first Inning Schupp 
gave only four hits, but his wildness 
paved the way for four more of the Bos
ton runs. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ...............4 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0—9 9 0
St. Louis ........2000 0 000 2—4 13 2

Demaree and GowJy :

3158
W. Laurence 
J. Phinnemore.........12 A. Savidge

...164250 R. H. E.

...234745
49ti 44

Total .................«Total....................... 405435 At New Y'otk (American)—New York 
made it two out of three games from 
St. Louis here yesterday, winning the 
last game of the series by a score of 
6 to 1.
except in the seventh inning when St. 
Louis bunched hits.

Jacobson, who made three singles and 
a double in four times at bat. has hit

5334
57.. 33

—Friday Scores—
..........  3 Brooklyn ..
..........  4 Philadelphia

............ 3 New York .

.............  9 St. Louis ..........   4
-Saturday Games—

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

R. H. E. 
..2 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—6 9 0
..0 0100001 0—2 8 3 
Loudermilk and Schalk;

HANDICAP EVENTS.f 0Pittsburg.. 
Cincinnati. 
Chicago.... 
Boston.....

New York to three scattered hits yes
terday, while Chicago, hitting Nehf op- 

the visitors, 3 to

Mogridge pitched a strong game2 The 100 yards, 200 yards, quarter-mile 
and mile events at the Army and Navy 
Veterans' sports at Scarboro today wiit- 
be handicap affairs.

U Batteries
Schupp and Clemons.x portunely, stmt out 

0. in the first game of the series, 
held was the first time this season that the

It Only three games scheduled.
At Chicago—("aude Hendrix

.

WARNING!AMERICAN LEAGUE.

i Pet.
.613
.568
.553
.558
.538
.462
.402

Lost.Won.Clubs. 
Chicago 
Detroit 
New York 
Cleveland 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

3760:i 41 >54
52 41

*4253
50 43

5043
58
66 .20027

—Friday Scores—
..........  5 Boston
........ 4-6 Philadelphia .. .ûr2i

...........  6 St. Louis
—Saturday Games—

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

; 4Cleveland. 
Chicago... 
New York 1 k

w
mm

Buy Your Clothes Before It is Too Late! Prices 
Are Sure to Advance Shortly, Owing to 

Cloth Scarcity and High Wages

MINT LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Saginaw ... 
Hamilton 
Battle Creek 
Brantford .. 
Bay City ..
Flint .............
Kitchener .. 
London ........

.6322454
53 28 .654

an error by Onslow 
erson, and scored on 
frock to centre. 
?arnham held Toron- 
anted them, and but

.6023350

.5713341

.1154834

.353
-.353

28 .50
5228

.3455523«
—Friday Scores—

Hamilton................ 7-3 Saginaw
Battle Creek
London..........
Brantford...

f4-0
4-05-8 Kitchener .. 

8 Bay City ...
13 Flint ...............

—Saturday Games— 
Saginaw at Hamilton.
Flint at Brantford (two games). 
Bay City at London.
Battle Creek at Kitchener.

0
0

It looks almost impossible to keep the price of clothes down much 
longer, so we want to give our numerous customers fair warning to

buy their fall and winter Suits and Overcoats at 
we cannot guarantee the price for any

Twirls No-Hit Game 
In Iron-Man Stunt

T

HAMILTON WINS TWO 
FROM SAGINAW ACESAt Reading (International League)— 

Buffalo won the second double-header in 
a. row from Reading, scores 9 to 4 and 
7 to 0. Pat Ryan did the iron man
stunt for the Bisons and in the second
game for the Bisons and in the second
not allow a run nor a hit. Three home
runs by Strait, Harris and Donclson, fea
tured the stick-work. Scores:

First game—
Buffalo ......
Reading ..........

Batteries—Ryan and Bengough; Brow
er. Swartz and Konnick.

Second 'game—
Buffalo .................
Reading ...............

Batteries—Rydn and Casey ; Keefe and 
Konnick.

Ç £ WÀ

once, as 
definite length of time.

ijÊfi 0- 9
And Battle Creek Two From 

. Kitchener—Brantford and 
London Score.

IX- mm u TOî R. H. E. 
0 0 0 0 2 M0 6 0—9 13 0 
0 1 1 0 0 »j0 1 1—4 7 1! iX;I m

Our aim all the time, but especially since en
larging our tailoring plant, which is now located 
at 86-88 Richmond St. west, Toronto, is to keep

down the cost of clothes as long as we possibly can. At present 
certainly have a wonderful range of materials which we 

still sell at the old price, $21.00, but they are 
going fast, and unless you hurry y où will have to'pay 
the advance, whatever it may be.

lt
At Hamilton (Mint League)—Saginaw 

cracked under the strain In the big aeries 
which opened yesterday, the Tigers win
ning both end* of a double-header, 7 to 
4 and 3 to 0. The first game was a 
heart-tmliker, the Aces tying the score 

I twice, only to have the locals put over 
three runs in the eighth. It was all 
Tigers in the second gr.ie. Glasier hold
ing the Aces to three hits. The 

—First game— 
01000102 0—4 
02000203 •—7 

Tv/-base hits—Weinberg. Three-base 
hits—Lowry, Zinn. Stolen bases—Morrie- 
sette, Donnelly, Shaughnessy. Sacrifice 
hits—Brcckenrldge, Cameron 2. Conley, 
Wetzel, McDaniels. Double play—Behan 
to Carlin to Lowry. Left on bases—Ham
ilton 4, Saginaw 8. Bases on halls—Off 
Morrlssette 1. off Schwartze 2. Hit by 
pitcher—By Morrlssette 2 (Glelch and 
Lippe). Struck out—By Morrlssette 5,

R. H. E. 
3 0 0 3 0 1 0—7 6 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0.0—0 0 2 mm.

■j■
y \At Newark—Alt ho Newark made nine 

hits yesterday, Miller's home run was its 
only tally, while Rochester, with eleven 
kbits, scored twice, one run being due to 
Bn error. Score: R H y
■ochester ...........10000001 0—2 11 6
wewark .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 9 2
f Batteries—Acosta and O'Neill, Garris; 
McCabe and Druggy.

mmi gjp
? Ü 1scores:

THÂ
ML•Saginaw

Hamilton we1 canm
v At Jersey City—Jersey City defeated 

Binghamton twice, winning a hard-fought 
11-inning contest. S to 7. and a snven- 
lnnlng game. 4 to 1. Both teams hatted 
hard in the opening game, in which the 
lead changed six times.

Manager Hartman, uf Binghamton, 
put out of the first game and Shortstop 
O'Rourke In the second. A foul tip broke 
a finger of Catcher Fischer's right hand. 
Score :

First game— R. H E
Binghamton .............  102 000 202 00—7 16 2
Jersey City ............. 200 1 10 030 01—8 15 4

Batteries—Barries, Donovan. Higgins 
Smith: Tecarr, Biemiller and Cobh. 

Seeond game—
Binghamton ............... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
J» rai y City ................0 0 0 0 1 ? •—( n ft

Hatterns—Donolme. Fisher and Smith; 
Dc-vitallis and Hudgins Cobb.

G<y

i
SA''

First■ %Wbwas 'M

Remember that by giv
ing us your order you are 
dealing direct with the 
makers—no middlemen’s 
profit to pay and every gar
ment guaranteed to be ---------------------------------
perfectly satisfactory or you do not have to take it.

Theby Schwartze 7. Empire—Dorc. Time 
2.07.

m >I bundT ' 1Second game— 
Saginaw 
Hamilton ...................0

R. H. E. 
0 0 0 0 0—0 3 1
0 0 3 0 •—3 8 2 

Batteries—Schwartze and McDaniels; 
Glasier and Lapp.

8ti0 ai EgUniMm sm|!S|Si . i
At Kitchener—Battle Creek won both 

games In the doubler header, coming from 
behind in the first after the home team 
had a lead of four runs, and winning in 
the tenth by 5 to 4. In the second game, 
Black, who held the Beavers runless for

R. H. E. 
7 3 ■ M T> ■

Pfa
V• < f

! tRiversides plav Bures s m !Ihe l;lst «even innings of the first game,intermediate gaine at B .msrlén S.Vnf nt; did the iron-man act and held the locals 
o'clock. Bamsden Park. 3 down no runs and one hit, while the I 10-;WÈÊmCusters gathered 11 hits off Cy Pich. The 

scores : St.,First game—
; Hattie Greek. .ooooisnoo 1—5 10 3 
Kitchener .... «> 2 2 0 0 0O 0 0 0—4 11 6 

j. Batteries—Black and Heving; Rose and 
Argus.

Second game—
i Hattie Creek ............o n o 1
Kitchener

R.H.E.

DReSOPÈR
DlL WHITE

PIft*i >iP4

Our New Tailoring ShopsIII 11 VR.H.E. 
0 7—8 11 1 
0 0—0 12 6 1'llll x>>*0 0 0 0

Batteries—Black and Heving; Pieh and 
Ha y don.

I
.Si

We at last have managed to get hold of the entire building at 86- 
88 Richmond Street West, where all Regent Tailors’ Clothes arc going to 
be made right on the premises; no more sub-contractors. Every garment 
will he made and delivered on the date promised. We have also arranged 
a special showroom in our new home where orders can be left, and where 
customers can deal direct with the head office if they so desire. We 
cordially invite the public, and especially our out-of-town customers, to 
inspect our new shops, without feeling any obligation to leave an order.

A word to the wise is sufficient—save money by filling your future 
clothing needs without delay.

1 At Txmdon—Marry held Bay City to 
lour scattered hits, and I>ondon had no 
trouble in winning from Bay City by the 
*vorv of S to 0. Iélurent was hit hard 
arid his support xxa.s xvretched.

R nln\ e-1 a fine game in the field. Fearnley 
jj and Sl av making brilliant plays. Emery’s 

'v“rk in the outfield was also a feature. 
Newman drove the ball under the fence 
in df p" centre field for a home run in 

Score:
0 o o ft n n n o—o 4 6 !Hay City ............

London . .

TUA
I Rh lymiion The

Bred
to ag
at TH
quail]
refun
eyer

tojU î-t
îm-r Ll 1 mm,he t ichth R.H.E.SPECIALISTS vvr110<0ft2 •—8 1ft 1 j 

Rattr-rira—t «turent and Briger; Marrv 
and Milligan.

In the lollowin# Di»ei»e»i 
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection*

Stood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreeadviee. Medicine 

,'orciahed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
g.tc. and 2 to 6 p in. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan.

«% 6 »!Pile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

VI Sali
IIV''1 Brantford—The Rod Sox ha/1 little 

1 difficulty in defeating tho Hallican*. bat-I 
; ChR hath I'arlrsnn and Hagrl tn all ror- 
ii.‘rr of the lot. Tho final aoorr wan 13 to 
I. Tho game wo.- ragged and was hanllrd 
by two players, which did not heln mat- 

| tern. The score:
; Brantford 
Flint ....

Batteries—Carles-,n and Johnson; Wal
ker and Moorcfield. i

V \;
i \r fr1i

The Regent Tailors PI EB
renteR.H.E

...31101115 *_m h 2 

...01100110 0— 4 8 4
t. Consultation Free

2$BRS. SOPER & WHITE
Sh
best 1 
want! 
AL&d 
tlon.fi 
worki

> li Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont i

Soccer at Varsity Stadium
TODAY.

sr,159 Yonge StreetSPERMOZONE fully 
Also 
to tiFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and Wl LLYS-OVERL AN D vs. BARACAS. 2.30 

fCenn'par- ing ailments. $1.00 per box. 
h oUnvrltLO'S DRUU. sTOnb, 
bi',1 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

BRITISH !MPi-r'*,L5 V-, G.W.V A 
(HAMILTC:.), 4 o'clsck. 

Admlss cn, 25:. »/DWi

I
-

"J

Ï

>

SUIT OR O’COAT

$01.00
MADE-TO-MEASURE

If you cannot icait for suit or overcoat to pe made don't 
forget that the models in our windows and stores are for 
sale. We always have a full range of sizes and styles at 
the same price.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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TC MODEL “U” VULCANIZER i► V: ■' ' '

TODAY
. •

s at I: CLEVELAND : /
=

AT SARATOGA.

Rifle.........  ........ ..Î00 Cromwell .....195
Dragoon......... ....101 By Heck
Out the Way....... 120 Midnight Sun. .116

nd ■ ;Tine ,
In sheet fifteen minute» 
time for one cent.
This wonderful little eel. 
csniser is guaranteed to do 
Its work properly .without 
scorching or injuring the . 
tubes or caelngs In any way. 
Simply place the patch, at»

- , I -'tqjrj
Have Three-Goal Lead—Where 

Soccer Teams Play Their 
Games.

Is the Leader With Direct 
| Burnett, and a Match 6 WJiRK FINAL Race.

î-

«^American
....litrk lawn bowling 

successful close 
lolme Club when 
Hlghjfork Club , 

tion after an ex- , 
«unto of Port ;
» a hard fought *
: score was tied, 
the trophy and <:i 

The scores:
Rueholme—
la ton Mem__
Hickllng ..

High Park—
P*. Bothwell ,.u *’
isholme— ?
•ort Credit—
8. Munroe... .i|

Assume.,......... :end. O.. Aug. «.-Thomas W. 
of Poiighkeepele. N.T.. captured 

der 108 pace with Direct C. Bur- Id^then wSnthe special match race 
nte Ouy ever Walter Cox'» great 
La Princeton, the features of to- 
lialid Circuit card at North Ran-

losing these event», Murphy set 
sons' records. In the first heat of 
ider pace. In order to head eft the 
> Frank Dèwey. driven by Cox.
: had to drive the full quarter in 
•ends, tlA fastest quarter over any 
his season, and one of the fastest 
■ ever paced.
. special trot, after being beaten 
finit heat, Murphy brought Ante 
me a winner In the second heat 
i establishing a season's trotting 

Lu Princeton led all the way 
In the first heat, Ante Quy break- 
the half-rtile sole. In the next 

ate, Ante Guy Same from behind 
stretch, trotting the last half of 

si heat in .594. In the second 
ie missed by a quarter of a see
ding a bonus for equaling her
favorites won: Nedda in the «ret 

i of the 2.1» trot: Grace Direct in 
4 pace: Direct C. Burnett in the 
ice and Ante Guy in the match

. * Lad, third choice, won the sec- 
rifjon of the 2.19 class trot in four

the vuleaniner, put is
real the gasoline, and light tt.United League.

—Division 1__Z ■ .
LL.P. v. Scottish, at Hamilton. 
Lancashire v. Davenport, at Dunlop

"milpv. Bara cas, at Varsity Stadium, 
2.80 p.m.

—Division II.—
Street Railway v. All-gcoU, at Ket- 

chum Park, S p.m.
Goodyear v. Parkviews, 

non to. .
British Imperial r. G.W.V.A., at Var-

for 3-year-o'ds

HzlüSd

No further attention la *•»
qtfirsC 
The c

>.
complete Model TT 

vuleaaigU*1 outfk with ie> 
reedy for imitant

The

► at (Ui at a*»
::Ï0 IL

Golden Broom
Panoply..........,..11» Star Court .
K FOURTH*1 * ' RACK—The'* Champlain 
Handicap, 8-year-olds and up, mile end 
a furlong: _ „
War Machin».... M Beaver Kill 
Thunderclap....tlW Exterminator ..120
Fairy Wand.....UH Orestes ........... 106
Hollister;............ US bun Briar..........«8
Corn Tassel......116

tIncludes penalty of 6 pounds. • 
FIFTH ■ RACES—Selling, 2-year-old».

$4 furlongs:
Penelope...’., ....Sugarmlnt...........*164 Hackamore
Tache o'Gaunt....10? Mock Orange .113
Who Cares......... 102 Bulls Bye ...........112
Master Bill......... 113 Subroea .............109
Luke's Pet.,...... 109 Overcost .....*M4
Mtdlan------.. ...Ill Orleans Girl ..*104
Manana............... 110 Germans .....no»
Natana,.......... 10* Carnarvon ....10*
Lever's Lane... .100

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for maidens, 
one mile:

...11* Let Bi 
tide to you to-day.

/

Iftdt New To-

HYSLOP BROTHERS
LIMITED

14 . aetty Stadium. 4 p.m.
—Division HI.— 

Danfortb r. Devonians. 
Baracas A' v. Corinthians. 
Davies v. Harris.

...ion

j| AMATEUR BASEBALLCRICKET TODAY Victoria Street*, TORONTOJunior League.
'—Division L—

Swanset v. Parkdale. at Frankland 
School

Beaver v. Ulster.

an 5
Scott, Vallentine, 
Cleverdon, Roxby,

:The Yorkshire Society Cricket duo are 
playing Doveroourt their return U. ana 
M League game today at Trinity Col
lege grounds, game to commence at 2.80 
prompt. The Yorkshire team is *e tel-
______ __ _______ __ ... Dyson, H.
Hargreaves. J. W. Priestley; T. Priest
ley. A.-A. McLellan, K. H.
F. Joy. H. Pickard; reserve, F. Oeklard.^““of jgjgiand.

MMppiforonto___ |H
City League games today: Albion* v. |—jugwo* v. 8L Marys; 

Toronto, at Varsity cajnpus; Old Coun- veterans, 
try v. Rlverdale, at Rosedale. |

C. and M. League

mAmateur league ball games today are 
as follows: __... , _ , .

Dm V.H., L«*S? "T”. '*R?5r* School grounds)—vnlvsisaUi v. R.C.B.C.,
VLM«u* (Broadview field)— 

Gtaito AnW v^roadvlews ; West End v.

OAKWOOD.

rlendly game last 
priai, the church 
■ follows:
Memorial—
. M. Sinclair ..«a

Çralg ..............1« ,i
!• Savldge ........ 22

•otal ^

...10» Catania ............. 104
...107 game with Street Railway at Jesse Ket

chum, kick-off 2.16 p.m. : McAlplne, 
McKay, Buchan, Dry dale, Peden, W. 
Hamilton, J. Hamilton, Clark, Baird, 
Brown, Crawley, McCulah, Gillettly, 
Lauder. Players are requested to nota 
early kick-off.

rows; A, u. Greenwood teal 
Marsden, R. C. Murray, T. W.

1! 2.15 p.m. Hepburn.
Y. Warden,

Compson, 
Goldsworthy 
Unthank, Mannock.

—Division II.—
Parkdale A v. 8.O.B., at Lappln ave-

nUAstonSvf secord A, at Jesse Ketchum 
Park. 4 p.m.

Duffertne v. Rangers, at Doveroourt Pk.
Senior League (Stanley Park) 
V. SL Mary»; SL Andrews V. Baraca Juniors will play North River- 

dale at Frankland School grounds, kick
off at 3 p.m. The following players are 
requested to meet at Broadview and Dan- 
forth no later than 2.20 p.m.: J. Ivea, 
Black. Patterson. R. Chisholme. Gray, 

Corfees, G. Chlsholme, Stockdale, H. Ives, 
Bowles. Cates, Sea Wright and Wilson.

Ulster are holding their annual picnic 
to Centre Island today. Lunches will be 
«applied free to members and their fami
lies. and. as they have arranged for a 
good program of sports, a moat enjoyable 
time is assured.

Unfleld F.C. will line-up today as 
follows: Fraser, Philips, Townsend.
Wilkes, Whlston (captain), Preeca. 
Thompson, Hardie, Hamilton, Molr and 
Turnbull. Reserves: Macfkrlane, Smith. 
Murray and Dudley. Game commence» 
at 2.1*.

. ____ __ _ . ____ Lake Shore League (New^ Toronto)—
court*”vf “orksWe* at”Trtntiy*Park; St-1 ^city^Amatou^'^League (Don Flats)— 
Edmunds v. St. Matthias, at U. C. C. Beaches v. Athenaeums; Wellingtons v. 
ground; Broadvlews v. SL Cyprian*, at Park Nlne

VBNT*.
s-

P. O. King............ 164 Pibroch
by Atlantic Ex- Wilfreds............... •*» TMrWn
uning) ......... 1 1 1 Hanette.......•••*•? J?*4?." ...

» » 1 ? 
by ’ Toddington ------- .. .

jt.
turned to Montreal Friday after their

«5» » I. awAswLgg sv&srsiz MM»
■ses -tî

—__t-raiin will nlay the West Indians Midget Lessue (Rlverdale Park)—3 winners of the round between Toronto
ÜÏÏ. SKiÆmSÏfÆIÇ K-iT S*- »■ Mec™**. .„d Traill «W MU U.

Or-srSi. B~t DwKm
and Hayes. I ■ _ >

Rlverdale and Old Country play tholr I Durham, Aug. I.—Durham and Orange- 
City League game at Rosedale. Old met today in the laat group
Sr°.ÆrotreaH: M Hea^ £ (T'wï>k£ I tame before a very large crowd., St.
Major R. Wookey, T. R. Barford, H. I Mary's sent up a delegation to get a line 
Dean, Sergt.-Maior Carpenter, J. Dorifln. on thelr next opponents. Meeere. Smith 
O. Levif, Capt, Trump, BL Hadfleld. Ow- waghome of Toronto handled the
lng to an accident, J. McKinnon will be^^ andkept the boy» playing lacrosse 
unable to play for a few week». thruout. Final score, 12 to i for Orange

ville. The game was fast and clean and 
The Albion»' team to play Toronto: H. I was anybody's game until the ftnobperi- 

RoberU, M. Moyston, S. Yaxley, W. Ud, when Orangeville foroed ahead and 
Wakefield. E. 8. Buckingham, A. Den- retained their lead. The teams: 
ton J. Hall, H. Godin, J. Taylor, W. Orangeville (1*)—Booth, Cranston, 

and T. Smith; reserves, W. jceshlon, 'Dedrlck, JBrott, Stevenson,
Walmsley, W. Wellman and J, Mills. Ewing, Van WyCk, Bert Brown, Blythe

! Brown, Browley • «ube, Dawson. Firth.
at Matthias' eleven against SL EM- Durham («)—»• McDonald, H. McDon- 

munds- Tunbridge. Dunning. Woodall, aid, B. McDonald. Saundere. McLacMan,
Littlejohn, Robinson, Horton, Bruce. Kerr, Mercer. CewSi Burnside. Saunder«,
Nichol, Ames, Collier and Lynch; re- |subs, H. Kelly, glmmsr, A. Burnside.

rds, quarter-mile 
Army and Navy 

■rboro today will trotting, puree «1 J»0 (first Plctor.-.,. 108
Vlllowvale Park; West Indiana v. Weee-1 Q^niee In the Pla 

..•90 green, at Rlverdale Park. , ■...100
The following Ranger players meet at 

707 Pape avenue today.at 2.41: Steven
son, Thompson, Barron. Marshall, Scott, 
Whittaker, Taylor, Whittaker, Dutton. 
Keenan. Phlhpe. Woodfine, Downey. 
Stuppard, Stark. Players residing in 
west end note that game is at Dover- 
court Park at 4 p.m.

sorfsa.
“T. 2 4 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track good. 4

i#L -,
6 I

The Wlllye-Overland team to play Bar- 
Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 
be: Btansfield. Tweedle. Dter-

4 6

Imp. Naturalist Wins 
Handicap at Saratoga

acas at
2.30 will
den! Bownea, Worrall, Baillle. Linds»», 
Hatton, Turner. Woods, Taylor; reserve* 
Durkin, Streetly, Simpson. Meechan and 
Dkvls. The Overland players are re
quested to be on the grounds not later 
then 3.16.

-2.01, 3.054 
tier also started, 
ses, pacing, purse 
Hrect. b.m.. by 

(Stoùrgeon) ... 
itara, b.m.,
(McMahon) . j...... «•

b.h., by Baro^Gale
!’bnc.it,’ bÿ Baron

SIX OTTAWA RINKS.

2 3 3 
2 « 2 
4 4*

Ottawa, Aug. «.—Six Ottawa rinks wlH 
>mpete in the Dominion lawn bowling 

which opens in Toronto on 
Three entries have been

Rev. Dr. Milne, Geo. H„ Wilson

compete In 
tournament 
Monday next, 
forwarded from the Ottawa club; 
from the Vittoria and one from 
Park.

by Sir Al-

AI1 players of the Parkview Club meet 
at Sunnysldc at 2.16 fer their game with 
Goodyear at New Toronto.

Danforth United play Wychwood at 
Vermont Park, 2 p.m.

. «.—The rnoes today re-- Saratoga, Aug 
suited as follow

-SSsffia
Sbilielagh H, 10» (Murray), 7 to 1, 6
Hampden, 108 (Kummer), 18 to t, 7

t0Ti'me *1.08°’1-1. Points*, Valley Park 
Maid, Sand River n. Ladylike. Brile D..
Biff Bang. Link Boy, American Soldier,
Rose land, Thunder Bird and Encrinlte 
also ran

SECOND RACE—The Stillwater for 4- 
year-olds and up, steeplechase handicap, 
selling; about two miles; , _ 4

I. Robert Oliver, 14» (Crawford), 17 to
10, 7 to 10. 1 to 2. ...

J. Kingstown Pier, imp., 144 (Williams),
•I to 2, * to 5, 1 to 2. . . ,3. ••Northwood, 142 (Hanna) , 4 to 1,
8 Time *4-6. *Wingold and *Toppy 
Nix also ran. «—Lost riders. **—Fell lost rider, who remounted and finish*! 
third.THIRD RACE — Three-year-olds and 
up. perse «742.48; « furlong»:

{. Vancouver, 117 (Loftus), IS to 1, «
Hutton’Trope, lmf., 115 Eater), even,

2 8° Joyful”lib (Robinson). 12 to 1, 5 to
1,Timo2l.l* 1-5. Sun Dial 5, War Drive,
Rapid Day, Yvette, Carpet Sweeper,
Fifl H. Frank B., Blair Cora and Forfar , .

sfT° Start RacmgNext 
Saturday in Montreal

and Fred Hurd will skip the teams from 
th* Ottawa», while Rupert Darling and 
John Kilgallln will head the players 
from the Vittoria*, Howard Carknef will 
captain the Westboro entry.

FAILED TO LIFT TROPHY,

Secord Rovers play Aston Rovero at 
Warier™wmïma H«tomJlori«r.

SSS^^S6’ Merit’t ^
Broadview at * p.m.

___(Valentine)....... ■■■■:■•

T1
(Murphy)

nnDuring the absence of the U.D.F. 
stoned players of the All-Soots are secretary at the Dominion finale In 

asked to be at Ketchum Park at 2.15 to- Montreal, J. McGowan, 320 Waveriey 
5ây for their game wltb-fltreot RaJlwaV. ^ pfcono Beach 3907. will be acting 
oay w, ______ secretary. Clubs are requested to send
' Parkdale Rangers A play Son# of Eng- all communications to him.
land today at Lappln avenue grounds, ---------
kick-off at 2.16 p.m. Parkdale will rely The committee of Ulster United F. Ç.
«utho following: B. Stewart, A. Duncan, are requested to be at Centre Island In 
T Brown. Sterry, B. Lowe», J. Todd, J. good time this afternoon Members 
Abbott J. Brtgaiti* R. Harvey. R. Ly- who are donating prisro hlndlyhav# 
na*. Stewart. A Allen, W. Culbert, W. them in hand» of secretory if possible £ » Henry
At*ott and D. Dolg. before 3 p.m. ______ [Z JffiSu H. O^Hawke

The (aPowing British Imperial player»\~ All Scots wUiitoe-up aa follows for K. Brockiebank.. 7 Dr^JLJlean».::»
1 =^^===................... '■■■ -i...... ■ ■■== -, /.MJ, .

litHal Galt, Aug. 8.—Arthur, first challeng
ers for the Partridge trophy since the 
Galt rink, skipped by Dr. Deane, took 
It away from Acton, failed in their mis
sion. being defeated 22 to 7. The de
fenders are to be kept busy and with 
Arthur entering another challenge, have 

—me» ahead of them, Milton 
here Monday. The score:

Galt—
J. A. Ftaser

Frank Dewey, bjL, by Joh:Peter'Maure*’ ch.hü’bÿ’&i 

Th* Great (Valentine) ../L.
Wellington Direct, nxhV 1 

Direct Star (Thomgsu^.• -•
Thq_flreet, b.h., Cqdu- 

cens The Great (Hendrick)... 4 6 7 
E Time — 3.044. 2.054, T.0Î4.

Wreath, Dan Hedgewood and 
alto started.

Special match race, purse «1.606:
Ante Ouy, b.m., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Murphy) .....................
Lu Princeton, b.h., by San Fran

cisco (Cox)
Time—2,044. 2.014, 3.0».
2.19 class, trotting, purs# 81.200 (second 

division).
Harvest Lad, br.h., by The 

Harvester (W. Fleming) ...1241 
Groat Dation, b.h., Mr Peter 

The Great (Nuckols) ...... 3 3 1 »
Peter Worth, b.h„ by Ax-

worthy (Ackerman) ........... 6 1 i »
Barbara Lee, b.m., by Man-

rico (Cox) ............................ « 5 8 to
Golden Frisco, ch.h., by San 

Francisco (Leeee) ..............  4 7 TwoJæ&Ji&ii.’Si ÿ&sr**

All3 3 1 
8 4 8

tor
bÿ y
..«*4.

ten
Meaeie

Dropwood

2 11
.12 2 serve, Couleon.

♦ Rlverdale team against Old CountiT 
Rosedale, 2.16: Raven (capt), F. Mucklo-1I >
Banting and Cakebread.

The Albion team to meet Toronto at 
Varsity at 2.20: Roberts, Moyston, Tax- 
ley, Wakefield, Buckingham, Denton, 
Hall, Godin, Taylor, Adam* Wamüey, 
Wellman and Mill*

h \

4 Io i
mat rad ;

è ■y so ao 'rf-
>

*•» « j ■, jh
1. Naturalist, imp., 130 (Fklrbrother), 

11 to 6, 4 to 6, 1 to 2.
2. Star Master, 120 (C, Robinson), 4 to 

L 2 to 2, 3 to 5,
*. War Pennant, 117 (Sand*), 18 to 6. 

even. 2-to 6, _
Time 1.88 1-5. Leoehares, Barry, Tip- 

pity Wltchet, Moscow# also ran,
FIFTH RACE!—For 4-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse «842.46; mile and three- 
sixteenth#:

1. Celto, 104 (Wlda), 7 to 1, 7 to 6, out.
2. Walnut Hall, imp., 107 (Boyle), 18 

to 20, 1 to 6, out.
8. Captain Hodge, 103 (Rowan), 13 to 

L 2 to 1. out.
Time 1,69 4-5. Stitch in Time also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds,

«742.80; five furlongs:
L Bvergay, imp., 118 (Lyke), 7 to 1, 

5 to 2. « to 6.
2. Graysslan, 110 (Nolan), 10 to 1, 3 to 

1, 7 to 5.
3. Gloria France. 112 (Butwell), 8 to 5, 

2 to *, 1 to 3.
Time .61 4-5. Head over Heels, ITa 

Wilson, Guess Again and Air Raid also

TORONTO HUNT 
MIDSUMMER

rv
3

'INTRODUCING l the
\

make an effort to resume racing In the 
province of Quebec on Saturday aftsr- 

August 16, when Mount Royal will 1

i \

td m
MEETING aMMMiPH9ipiPP9Hppi|iiippnppRH

he opened.

to open at the mile course in place of 
the half mile track at Delortmler Park.

It Is the Intention of the management 
to run six or seven race* each afternoon 
and to conduct the sport on the rules of 
the Canadian racing association. A 
race will be given each afternoon for 
Canadian bred horses and should the 
number of entries warrant It a second 
race for such eligible» will be curded.

Three car-loads of horses left Sara
toga last night for Montreal, according 
to word from that racing centre. Ap
plications for stabling have been made 
by owners now resting at Empire City 
track, and others at Latent# and Louis
ville. These horses are due in Montreal 
Saturday or Sunday. Work has been 
going on for the past two or three weeks 
at Mount Royal race track with a view 
to putting the plant in shape.

Charles Campeau arrived 
from Kentucky and stated 
men there were getting ready to ship to 
Montreal.

If this meeting is allowed others will 
follow in turn.

I»
MM ' *], Ip ‘M

nt '

THREE STEEPLECHASES 
FOUR FLAT RACES

purse

fie
re

J
GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S

BODY GUARD RAND 
SATURDAY, AUGUST », 1910 
Tint Race Starts at 8.00 pan.

The course 1» located about two 
kindred yard» west of Yonge 
Street, immediately south of 
BgUntou Avenue.

ay .\v - Eight Cylmier
Passenger Cart 
and Fear Cylinder.. 
Economy Tracks

.
ran

SEVENTH RACE — Two-year-olds, 
purse 6742.45; five furlongs:

1. Neddam, 110 (Kelsey), S to 1, 6 to 2, 
• to I.

2. Violet Tip, 104 (C. Robinson), » to 2,
8 to 2. 8 to 8.

8. KaUipolU. 118 (Falrbrother), « to 
1, 8 to 1, oven.

Time .59 8-5. Phantom E4ir, Royal 
Duck. Klnbum, Hasten On, Universal 
Captain Alcock, Genie W„ also ran.

l.v (I X
V

last night 
that horss-

-A magnificent, modem Oldsmobile Facfory is 
nearing completion in Oshawa, and a new Canadian 
organization^haa^ been formed to^ manufacfane^Ma

passenger cars and trucks.
This new line of Canadian-made cars will he first 
shown at the National Exhibition. The Eight- 
Cylinder, seven-passenger “Thorobred and the 

Pacemaker/’ Speedster Model, together with an 
Eight-Cylinder cutout chassis, will be on 
The Oldsmobile three-quarter ton Economy 
will also be shown.
Territories are now 
dealers if* dtsfri&Hi 
particulars. '

i p] -I--, %
THE REPOSITORY SPORTSMEN'» SATT. ASSOCIATION.

■$
All. the ex-members of the 180th Sports

men’s Battalion are due to attend a mass 
meeting Thursday night, Aug. 21, for the 
purpose of forming an association. This 
was decided last Thursday night, when 
the officers and senior non-coms, met at 
the King Edward Hotel and appointed » 
committee, who have the- details in hand, 
Including locating a place to hold the 
mass meeting. It Is likely the first re- . 
union thereafter wil ltake the form of a — 
picnic during the week after the Exhi
bition* closes. Col Greer announced that 
he had been instrumental In securing a 
charter for the organization, under the) 
name of the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion 
Association. SergL-MaJor Nash of 81 
Marmot street (Belmont 8080) le acting 
as secretary until the boys elect perma
nent officers at the mass meeting.

z )
,1

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

MwsA*U5I

Established •* #
1856 - j

w COPLTER BROS.. PROPIETOBa. -‘es

250 HORSES
AUCTIONS:

TUESDAY, AUG. 12th | FRIDAY, AUG. 16th
Commencing 11 a.m. each day.

Private Sales Every Day, From Monday Morning Onward*
The above horses ere all choice selections, being fresh shipments of Horses 
•rod en the Farms, and all such as we can guarantee, and do guarantee 
to age, soundness, and working ability. A Buyer never gets an Inferior horse 
at The Repository; nor anything of less quality than our representation. The 
duality may be better than we state—but Ie never lower. Otherwise we will 
refund your money Immediately. That Is a good guarantee; ne business firm 
•»»r gave a better.

ALL CLASSES OF HORSES TO SUIT 
ANY REQUIREMENT OF WORK.

Soles of Many City-Owned Horace, Unreserved, and of All Kinds of 
Outfits in Use With the Horse.

Both en Tuesday and Friday.
All at buyers’ prices. Likely purchasers should net miss these sale*

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 12th,
This Exceptional Consignment from a Hamilton Gentlemen: 

PIEBALD PONY, 111/2 hands, S yr«., on# of the prettiest ever seen In To
ronto, quiet to ride and drive, and winner of nine first prizes at the best Horse 
•hews; with basket buggy and brass-mounted harness. This outfit Ie of the 
best description, and cost over «400.00. An opportunity to buy for anyone who 
wants the choicest of the kind.
ALSO DARK BAY HACKNEY GELDING, 15^4, hand* sired by "Senea- 
twn,” from a hackney mire, 9 yr*. sound and right and has never been 
worked outside of shew-ring" preparation end city driving. Winner ef seven 
JVM and many first prizes at the Shews (Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, Galt, 
WMcee^rtc.). The first of hackney quality, and has always been very care-
Also an outfit ef Horse-Show pattern. Nothing In harness Is anyway superior 

I * this. AT TUESDAY’S SALE.

dÿay.

r Truck86- %
to

rife*lent #*• 9Progressive 
or wire for

being oraaized. 
not dosed, write

Empty Stamde in Michigan;
Crowds at Ontario Gamas

iged .., as
ere
We Brantford. Aug. 8.—Michigan managers 

are getting fired of playing to empty 
stands in Michigan when there are 
packed ones in Canada, 
the Flint management
one of the games of a _____
with Brantford, scheduled for Flint, to 
this city, and a double-header will be 
played here tomorrow. The Michigan 
cities win net he in the league next year, 
baseball authorities declare.

L to
Accordingly, 

has transferred 
double-header

'IT.

;ure
■OLDS MOTOR WORKS

OF CANADA LIMITED
gawvAfONI.)

AMATEUR BASEBALL SEMI-FINALS.
Brantford, Aug. 8.—At a meeting of 

the O. B. A. delegates here tonight from 
three districts, semi-finals for the ama
teur baseball championship wars arrang
ed as follows:

Aug. 80—£nter-County League vs. Inter- 
City League of Guelph.

Aug *8—Guelph vs. County League.
Aug. 27—Brantford vs. Woodstock.
Aug. SO—Woodltock v* Brantford.
September 6—Winners Brantford and 

Woodstock series ve. winners Guelph city

§ /
I

S •#

3
< :'jc

and Guelph county series, to be played at

assCOULTER BROS., Proprtotors .swsto; *
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7 &SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST » tflfr- PAGE TEN THE TORONTO WORLD

IMPOSING STAFF 
TO BE WITH PRINCE SPECIALIST SAID CANADIAN ITINERARY 

OF PRINCE OF WALES
CL

Now is the Time to Plan Your Heating / AD

HE MUST OPERATEf
r

System. Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize 
that the comfort of Canadian families during winter is best 
secured by having homes heated with the famous

Ktmgjïïs* Boilers 
ImperialSadmtors

com*
Announce Names of Those 

'i Accompanying H.R.H. on 
Tour Thru Canada.

m 1R1
coins to îut-nUe
WSJ»»
Ontario,

She Took “Fruit-a-tives” Instead, 
and is Now in Perfect Health.

I Reaches Toronto August 27— 
Tour Will Total Nearly Nine 
* Thousand Miles.

>KM6 & 
nrwuERj* 
BOILERW

The

J *
Ottawa, Aug. S.—The following 

compose the staff and others, who will 
accompany his royal highness .the 

• Prince of Wales, K.G., on the royal 
train on the occasion of his visit to 
Canada, beginning August 16, when 
be will land at St. John, N. 6.:

Chief of the staff. Rear Admiral Sir 
Lionel Halsey, K.C.M.G.; attached 
Canadian officer, Major-General Sir 
Henry B. Burs tall, K.C.B.; military 
secretary, L,leut.-Col. E. M. Grlgg, K. 
C.M.G.; private secretary. Sir God
frey Thomas, Bert.; equerries, Capt 
Lord Claud Hamilton, Capt. the Hon. 
P. W. Legh and Commander Dudley 
North. C.M.O.; representing hie ex
cellency the governor-general, Lieut.- 
Col. the Hon. H. G. Henderson, gov
ernor-general’s secretary; represent
ing the government of Canada. Sir 
Joseph Hope, K.C.M.G.. C.V.O., I. 
S.O., under-secretary of state fdr ex
ternal affairs; Dominion archivist, A. 
O. Doughty Esq., C.M.G., M.A.. 
L.D., F.D.S.O.; doctor* attached to 
staff, Major-Gen. J. J. Fotherlngham, 
C.IM.G.; representative of Canadian 
Press, Limited, Mr. John Bassett; re
presentative of French-Canadian press, 
Mr. Joseph Barnard; secretary to 
Colonel Henderson, Mr. F. L. C. Per
eira, governor-general’s office; secre
tary to Sir Joseph Pope, Mr. A. E. 
Green;, special commissioner of police, 
Mr. R. J. Chamberlin.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—The Canadian 
Itinerary of his royal highness so far 
as it can be definitely announced is 
as follows;

The prince will arrive in Quebec 
>ug. 21 and WU1 stay there until the 
24th, when he will go' direst to To
ronto. On Aug. 27 he will proceed to 
Ottawa, leaving there on Sept. 1, vis
iting in succession North Bay, Cobalt, 
Sept. 2, and T.mmins, Sept. 3. Return
ing to North Bay, he will travel over 
the Soo branch of the Canadian Paci
fic to the SOo, reaching there tlept. 4, 
thence northward to Oba and west
ward from that point to Nipigon, 
where his royal hlghqess will fish that 
famous trout stream.

Port Arthur and Fort William will 
be reached Sept. 6 and Winnipeg Sept 
». Leaving Winnipeg the following 
day the royal pirty will proceed in a 
northwestern direction 
Sept.
thence southward to Calgary, arriving 
Sept 18. Four days will be spent in 
Calgary and Its vicinity, including a 
visit to the celebrated horse ranch of 
George Lane. Leaving Calgary on 
Sept. 17, stops will be made at Banff, 
Lake Louise and Field, in the Cana
dian Pacific Rockies, the program at 
Field Including a visit to the beautiful 
Yoho valley. Revelstoke will be 
reached Sept 20 and Vancouver on 
Sept. 22. *
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S._WsThere are fourteen constructive advantages in the King Boiler, 
and Imperial Radiators have an exceptional capacity for throw
ing off heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintaining an 
even temperature even in the severest weather. We shall * 
glad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System suited to 
your requirements if you favor us with an enquiry.

Write for Free Booklet and Descriptive Literature
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MME. F. GAREAU
158 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

“For three years I suffered great 
pain In the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined me 
and gave me several tonics to take, 
which did not help me. Then he told 
me I must undergo an operation. This 
I refused to permit

Steel axd Radi Anon:Limitedto Saskatoon, 
11, and Edmonton Sept. 12,

L.
Applies ttoi 
Wilkinson, 
board. Adn 

1 < lege streetManufacturers of Hot Water and Steam Boilers and Radiators» Fenestra Steel Sash drat Concrete Reinforcing
Ml FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO
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MINERS AT COBALT 
KEEP ON STRIKING

“I heard about ’Fruit-a-tives’ an# 
the wonderful results it was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

"The first box gave great relief;*and 
t continued the treatment, taking six 
boxes more. Now, my health is ex
cellent—I am free of pain and swell
ing—and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ my 
warmest thanks.

BEACHED GERMAN SHIPS 
ONLX HAVE BEEN SALVED

Say Special GP.R. Constables 
Used Signals, and Smuggled

her 24. Thence the route is thru 
Toronto to Kln&ton, October 25 to 
27 ; Brockvtlle. October 27, and Mont
real. October 27. The party will re
main in Montreal until the 80th, then 
proceeding to Ottawa.

The total length of his severity- 
day journey, from Quebec to the Pa
cific coast 
the route detailed, is over 8800 miles. 

Car “Fit for a King.”
His royal highness wUl travel In 

Lord Shaughnessy's private car, which 
his lordship has placed at the disposal 
of the guest of the nation. So taste
ful is the finish and equipment of the 
“Killamey’’ that the usual overhaul
ing that the cag undergoes each year 
is all that is necessary to make it fit 
for a king.

In addition, to the “Killamey,” the 
train it to have a second private car, 
the "Cromarty," belonging to Com
mander J. K- L. Rose, which has also 
been loaned for the tour, and Is now 
occupying track in the Angus shop 
undergoing a vigorous overhauling. 
The car is a splendid one, finished in 
satin wood and fitted with every 
comfort imaginable. The remainder 
of the train consists of the compart
ment car “Empire,” the dining car 
"Canada," two sleeners. the “Carnar
von*' and the “Chester,” and the car 
“Chinook,” with two baggage care at 
the head of the train.

At the close of the journey these

Visits Vancouver l«2»nd.
A Oanadan Pacific steamer twill 

carry his royal highness across to 
Victoria Sept. 28. Visits will be made 
to a number of points on Vancouver 
Island, returning to Vancouver Sept. 
29. From Vancouver the prince wljl 
motor to New Westminster and thence 
take the Ketme valley route thru 
southern British Columbia, reaching 
Peqticton Sept. 20 and making a 
steamer trip on the Okanagan Lake. 
Nelson will be* reached Oct. 1 and 
Lake Kootenay crossed. The route 
next is thru the Crow’s Nest Pass Into 
and across the prairies, stopping at 
Macleod, Oct. 2; Lethbridge, Oct. 2; 
Medicine Hat Oct. 3; Moose, Jaw, 
Oct 4 and Regina, Oct. 4. A little 
beyond Regina three days will be 
spent in duck shooting. Resuming the 
journey at Qu’Appelle stops will be 
made at Brandon, Oct. 10; Pontage la 
Prairie, Oct. 10; Winnipeg, Oct. 10, 
and Fort William, Oct. 11. Rounding 
the north of Lake Superior, a four- 
day stop will be made at Blscotaslng 
to afford the opportunity of some moose 
hunting. The journey being continued 
Oct 17, the route will be along the 
Georgian Bay to Toronto and thence 
to Hamilton, which will be reached 
Oct. 18.

Five Thousand Cigarets
Taken by Three Small Boys

London, Aug. 8.—Rt-Hon. Walter 
Long, replying to a question in the 
commons, stated that no attempt had 
been made . to salve the' sunken 
German ships at ScaPa Flow, but only 
the ships beached In shallow water 
before they had time to sink. The 
cost of salvage would be large, and it 
was being met provlMonally from the 
navy funds.

Ultimately the charge would be 
settled between the allies. Only one 
salvage vessel was employed for 
about a fortnight in getting t£e ships 
off, and operations were now practi
cally ended.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Wm. K. WIHcfc 
and James McCarty, special constables 
of the C.P.R., and D. Sauve, were 
committed for trial today by Judge 
Leet on charges of stealing goods to 
the value of several thousands of dol
lars from the C-P.R. Angus shops 
during the last six months. In the 
preliminary hearing it was alleged in 
the evidence that the aocuged had uaed 
lamp signals to show "all clear” or 
"danger’’ outside ' the gates of the 
shops. If the first signal was given 
they would smuggle out the goods 
safely, it is claimed.

■>!V.

Ill
Cobalt, Aug. 8.—Three small boys 

who made their headquarters In a 
vacant building across the street from 
the town Jail have been discovered 
as the thieves who broke Into the 
freight office of the T. & N. O. and 
the local office of the Canadian Gen
eral Electric Company here. They 
found, the police state, the door of 
the safe In each instance closed but 
net locked and they took over $30 
each time as well as 5000 cigarets 
from the freight office.

Reject Suggestion of Soldiers 
That They Return to Work' 

Pending Conciliation.

and back to Ottawa by I .. BUSINESS
-l#, -. 26 Torontt

sell yqur t 
ter what 
get you t 
and talk 1 

er ... I might b

*
1 Wj, II

"MME. F. GAREAU.” •
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial -size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited. Ottawa.

Cobalt, Aug. 8.—The executive of 
the miners union has rejected the 
suggestion of .the returned soldiers' 
committee that a meeting of the men 
be called for the purpose of voting on . 
the question of returning to work. The 
proposal, which was to the effect that 
the employes of the mines and mills 
be asked to ballot on criling off the P, 
strjke pending the appointment of a £ 
conciliation board was not regarded 
favorably by the union executive,
whose members took the view that in 
the absence of guarantees that the 
managers would agree to be bound by 
the findings of any such board It woul# 
be useless to take the course sug-

willng, they y
stated, to have a board investigate 5
conditions while the strike was in t
progress. The situation remains a 
deadlock. - * ■

L vaHi1 >- , •
ÈLEÀRING

plugs, 60c 
locks, $4; 

e 1 regular J 
regular $: 

r Ford StriH 
; . butors, 19!

charge of having murdered his soli at 
Namur, Labelle county, last October, 
died this morning, according to in
formation received by Governor 
George MontPetlt Hull.

Father and His Two Sons
Drown in River in QuebecParis Police Forbid Movies

Of Aviator’s Daring Flight Greater Winnipeg Water District 
Will Float Million in Bonds

!!
Quebec, Aug. 8.—A triple drowning, 

In which a father and one non per
ished while attempting to rescue the 
younger son, happened about 6 o’clock’ 
yesterday on the Baetonnals River, 
about two miles from La Tuque. The 
victims were Mir. Arthur Prerreault, 
one of the chief draftsmen for title 
Brown Corporation 4t La T tique, and 
his two sons, aged, respectively, 20 
and 16.

Bicy
Currie to Land in Halifax,

Arriving There on Wednesday
Paris. Aug. 8.—Exhibitions of motion 

pictures showing the flight under the 
Arc de Triomphe made yesterday by 
Military Aviator Godefroy were pro
hibited today on the ground that the 
flight was made contrary to police re
gulations and was likely to encourage 
other dangerous feats. ■ The prefect of 
police asked the newspapers not to 
reproduce photographs, but they ig
nored the request.
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181 King 
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Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—At the moat ad
vantageous moment In the near fu
ture the greater Winnipeg water dis
trict will put on the market a million- 
dollar bond tissue at 5 1-2 per cent for 
a period of thirty years. . This will 
bring trie issue total up to about 
114,800,000.

M

Halifax, N-S.. Aug. 8—Lieut.-Gen. 
Sir Arthur Currie will land in Hall- 
ft x. This was the information made 
public rit
cl: last flight, -when Mayor Parker an
nounced that he was advised by Gen
eral Thacker, O.C., of this district 
that General Currie was expected to 
arrlx e here about Aug. 18 or 14. It 
wan decided to refer the matter of 
tendering him a reception to the same 
committee that are preparing for the 

00 years, who was awaiting trial on a arrival of the Prince of Wales, v

gested. They were.I

t meeting of the city eoun- S
„ DOXSI

Building,
- attendant. 

.» X-RAY Dl 
radtograpl 
trouble.

y BLIND PIG NEAR CHURCH.At Western Ontario Cities.
From here his royal highness will 

visit in turn Niagara Falls, October 
20; Brantford. October 20; Guelph, cars will be drafted Into the regular 
October 21; Stratford, October 21; C. P. R. service, and then the Cana- 
Woodstock, October 22; Chatham, dlan public will enjoy the distinction 
October 27; London, October 22; of traveling In cars that will haVe 
Windsor, October 28, and Galt, Octo- been a portion of a royal train.

WAVES BREAK UP SHIP.
St. Catharines. Aug. 8.—Annie Da

beating on the steamer Muriel of 
Montreal, which struck a crib off 
Port Waller Monday morning, is be
lieved to have broken her In two 
today.

Ninety-Year-Old Man Dies
Wkfle Awaiting Murder Trial

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Louis Forget aged

St athCarines. uAg. 8.—Annie Da
vid, a French-Canadian woman, to^ 
day paid fine of $800 for conducting 
a blind pig directly across the street 
from Welland Avenue Methodist 
Church.

BROKER SUICIDES.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—A. Leonard Forbes, 

single, aged 46 years, a broker and 
money lender, committed suicide in his 
off.ee in The Citizen building this 
morning by shooting himself.
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; IN THE WORLD S SALESMANSHIP CLUB CAMPAIGN

DOUBLE CREDITS ON NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AND $700 IN EXTRA CASH
AWARDS FOR THE PERIOD ENDING AUGUST 20
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Garrard, 
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SPECIAL t 
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SECOND AWARD FOR CITY FOURTH AWARDThe Main Prize $200
List In cash as an extra award to the 

member in the city of Toronto Obtain
ing the most credits between August 
4 and August 20, inclusive. T$5000 Home.

$2125 Chalmers Touring Car. 
$1510 Briscoe Touring Car. 
$1390 Maxwell Touring Car. 
$1375 Briscoe Touring Car. 
18 $100 Merchandise Orders. 
18 $50 Merchandise Orders. 
50 $25 Merchandise Orders.

•IX MARCH
from 1200 
are all 1* 
anyt kind 
them ove 
449 Queen

$100 I
In cash as an extra award to the 
member in the city of Toronto obtain
ing the second greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 
20, inclusive.

4

w$50r
f l V.In cash as an extra award to the 

member in the city of Toronto obtain
ing the third greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 
20, Inclusive.
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make the 

the rbfk 
Toronto. 
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Take any new subscription shown in the schedule below and figure your credits as just 
double this number, if the subscription is turned in before 11 p.m. August 20.

■ 14:'| This luxurious $2125 Chalmers Touring Car, with the famous smooth
running motor, due toithe Chalmers VHot-Spot/' has been purchased from 
United Auto Sales, Limited, of Toronto, and will bë given to the second 
highest member on August 29th.

THIRD AWARD

$1890 Maxwell Touring Car—the car with the motto of “More Miles Per 
Gallon," “More Miles on Tires.” has been purchased from United Auto 
Sales, Limited, of Toronto, and will be given to toe fourth highest mem
ber on August 29th.

•I

■m
HERE IS THE REGULAR CREDIT SCHEDULE

t The subocription price of The Daily World and number of credits allowed is as follows;
By Carrier— $ By Mail-

New Subscript. Pries. Credits. New Subscript. Price. Credits.
3 Months........................................$ 1.35 1,500 3 Months...................................... $ 14» 1,200
6 Month* .................................... 2.60 4,000 6 Months     ZOO 3,000

12 Months ........................................ 5.00 10,000 12 Months   4.00 8,000
24 Months...................................... 10.00 254)00 24 Months......................................... ZOO 20,000

Note: Renewals of eld subscriptions count for just one-half the number of credits shown 
above. An old subscription is one given by a person receiving The World on day Campaign 
announced. •
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008 A Subscription 
With Entry 
Earns 15,000 

Extra Credits

THIS IS 
LAST CALL 
FOR NEW 
MEMBERS

aiI
«V, I

ifst 1 H

\|
/

X. *
I &A $1375 Briscoe Standard Touring Car, one of the best of the moderate- 

priced cars, y as purchased from the 
Toronto, and

t This high-grade $1510 Briscoe “Special” Touring Car, the car with the 
half-million-dollar motor, has been purchased from the Balley-Drummond 
Motor Co., of Toronto, and will be given to the third highest ntember on 
August 29th. ,

IBalley-Drummond Motor Co., of 
gona to the fifth highest member on August 29th.

i
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Entry Blank
The World's Salesmansh p Club.

Good for 5,000 Club Credits |
Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter «your 

name or that of a friend.

Name • • • • • •*» V—EFE^-e • • ss •• • **••*"•• • • .w-ew Vv-e » ^

Address .................. ............... ............................ ..

Qty or Town............. ..........................................
Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member

$200
In cash as an extra award to the 
member outside of Toronto obtaining 
the most credits between August 4 and 
August 20, Inclusive.

$100
In cash as an extra award to the 
member outside of Toronto obtaining 
the second greatest number of credits 
between August 4 and August 20, in
clusive.

$50
In cash as an extra award to the 
member outside of Toronto obtaining 
the third greatest number of credits 
between August 4 and August 20, in-
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Motor Can. FLAX IS WORLD’S 

GREATEST FIBRE
#

CLASSIFIED £U3R.'r„&SS. T» -“T.
, advertising ■" USED iTIME SALES 

TIME SALES 
TIME SALES

f

CAR
SNAPSHelp Wanted. f Properties for Sple

tM.yrS5,rSBJ5S:S?«
s*-shi.. eü tsu«.jsxrsa!54S»-JSaa.*aSBt gSBg^fc r «#* h—•

Canada.

Cessation of Export From 
Russia Causes Short

age in Britain.

t Î, LIBE-RTY-SIX, 6-paaaanger, only i 
900 mi lea, spare tire. Don't miss 
bargain.

CADILLAC, 1»14, all good tire*.
This car had the beet of 
perfect condition.

DODGE TOURING, with winter top. Just 
overhauled and painted.

DODGE $916 touring, 
painted, new top. •

GRAY-DORT, «17, B. passenger, 
and new top.

used, »r Farmers 
jfor Farmers 

Jpecial for Farmers
40 PER CENT. DOWN.
BALANCE 

g ) ANY TIME 
painted BETWEEN NOW AND 

JANUARY 1ST,, «20.
BELIEVE I HAVE the best plan for 
time bales of any used car dealer in 
Canada. ”

THE PLAN for selling' used cars to 
farmers is 40 p4r cent, down and bal
ance in eight months, but no matter 
when purchased, between May let and 
January 1st, all has to be paid by the 
latter date.

THE TOTAL may be paid on that date
(January 1st), or on any day Inter
vening.

REGULAR PLAN to other than farmers
is one-third, forty per cent., or fifty 
per cent. down, and balance in ten 
equal monthly payments. v

NOTE—THIS advertisement Is not pub
lished for the purpose of encouraging 
people to buy cars on time who cannot 
afford same, but rather to notify, so 
to speak, responsible people who are 
sure of meeting their payment or pay
ments. when due, of the possibilities 
of obtaining used cars on deferred-pay
ment plan convenient for them.

I HAVE AT PRESENT an exceptionally 
large stock of one hundred and twerity- 
flve used cars and trucks, "then some/’ 
actually on hand for you to choose 
from. "

IF YOU ARE a farmer you can buy any 
one of them on the above-mentioned 
"special" plan.

FORDS, CHEVROLETS,
Maxwell, Hupmoblles,
Chalmers, etc., etc., etc.

COME AND SEE.

sL this

m two
\HTSi- ciire;

THE strongest and most durable 
1 fibre known Is that of the flax 
From the remotest ages this has been 
woven Into linen by nil peoples to 
whom It was known. The lake dwell
ers of Switzerland used It,: it was cul
tivated five thousand years ago la 
Mesopotamia, Assyria and Egypt.

It was Introduced into;.. the British 
Isles probably by the Romans of Julius 
Caesar's army.'Tn the reign of Henry 
VIII. Its cultivation was compulsory on 
every farm. In the seventeenth cen- 

compell'ed the burial of 
then clothes,. and 

wearing of linen scarfs and hatbands 
at funerals.

In the Highlands of Scotland women 
went bareheaded until marriage, when 
they wore a linen mutch.

The greatest flax growing country la 
the world was Russia, which before 
the War had 8,800,000 acres of it under 
cultivation and produced 626,000 tons 
of the fibre annually. In Ireland in 1911 
there were 143,356 acres of cultivated

: gee and GaeeUae Engine*, tow, Shingle 
Machinery, ete.

The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
Phone Gasoline Engine Dept, Adelaide 20 

i 64 FRONT «T. W.

HOUSE AND GARDEN—Two acres of 
garden land and enough lumber to 
build a ‘house, close to Yonge street, 
and short distance north of Thornhill; 
$10 /down and $10 monthly. Open 
evaifinge. B. T. Stephens, Limited, 
«((victoria St.

K Salesmen Wanted. _____
-. -infill__write~for list ef opening»
SSSa particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
SKA resrly. Big demand for men. 
i&Merlenced or experienced. City or 

retint. Nat". Salesmen'» Tr. Assn., 
5»Pt 1S8, Chicago.

; Boilers, 
Electric Motors,
and Lath Milloverhauled and

y Æ
I? i

iLAKE FRONTAGE Close to city, fare to 
city only 6c, at atop 28, Toronto-Ham- 
ilton highway, a new survey in Jot# to 
suit purchasers; excellent beach for 
bathing, etc. We are selling this 
property on easy terms; a fine loca
tion to build a nice home- Open even
ings, E. T. Stephens, Limited, 189 
Victoria St.

Automobile & Supply, 
Limited

100 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
ADEL. 746

TORONTO
Agents Wanted.

rtôMTRATORS wanted, male or
meritorious lines for Uve ones. 

Watson, 202 Park building, D*- 
ÔH, Michigan._______ ~

8». ion V
$

HALIFAX,
N.8.

MONTREAL, TORONTO.
P.tt. Ont.

VANCOUVER,
B.C.

tury the law 
the dead in 11 the

-T 60x200, near Long Brapeh, convent
nt to the highway, rich soil for 

gardening, several fruit trees, an ideal 
location for a home. $350, 325 down, 
balance easy. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria St.

Teachers Wanted.

t§mn
Ktetred until Wednesday, Aug. 20th, 

I 'SJ*, duties to commence Sept. 2nd. 
4£cWr* holding specialist's certificate 
I this subject, also departmental sut 
"—igor's certificate, and first-class 
«>Mlc school teacher's certificate, pre- 
Krri-d Salary, $2700.00 per annum, 
inolications to be addressed to W. C. 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer of the 
hosrd Administration Building, 156 Col
lege street. Toronto.__________ .

GOOD AUTO
DRIVING

Motor Cars. Auction Sales.

Suckling & Co.GRACE
MOTORS

LIMITED.

A BARGAIN IN LAND—Sellars avenue.
one street west of Dufferin street, 
north of St. Clair avenue, lot 25 by 
125: will sell or exchange. Owner, F. 
Richards, 40 Richmond West. Main 
6308.

MAKE BIG money 
AND HAVE easy time.
NO NEED to be out of work.
JUST LET us teach you to drive. 
THE COST is email.
WE WILL ALSO assist you to secure a 

license.
COME DOWN AND BOOK for one hour 

and see how you get along.
SEE MR. PEPPER.

li Ssq

.Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

We will sell in detail on 
.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th, 1919, 

Commencing at 14 o'clock.
The balance of the Ladies' Silk and Lisle 
v Hosiery:
550 do*. Ladies’ Black Silk Hose. •
$00 doz. Misses' and Boys’ Hose.
400 doz. Ladle*' Colored Silk Hose.
Ladles' Bilk Waists, House Dresses, Allover 
Aprons, Ladles' Batbrlggan Combinations, 
Ladle*’ Bloomer*. Ladies’ Cotton Vests.

MEN’S AND BOVS' WEAR.
Men’s Overalls, Men's Working Shirts, Men's 
Smocks, Boys' Knickers, Boys' Balbriggan 
Combinations. Boys' Porous Knit Combina
tions, Boys' Merino Shirts; and Drawers, 
Bdys' Natural Wool Combinations.
All the above will he positively cleared to 
the highest bidder to make room for our 
Pall and Winter Goods.

flax.4-TON DUM-P TRUCK, powerful motor In 
excellent order; will be sold at $1,400, 

REO 2-TON TRUCK, In good running 
order. - •

REQ. SPEED WAGON, 1-ton; bargain 
FORD. SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK attach- 

, ment. " ' ’

There is now a great shortage of 
ng to the cessation at the 

export of pax from Russia, whence 
Great Britain used to get 80 per cent, 
of its supply.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.4 linen, owl

Farms fcr Safe. JII ji
Articles for Sale

--ffaLUABLE Canadian patent»* covering

Bti . C^naoy. Columbus. Ohio.____________
m billiard sse POOL table#/ new_'and 
•a slightly used styles. - Special Induce- 

easy term» and low prices. 
" ^SuSian Billiard Company, 151 King 

weat. .

Pepper’s Garage,
LIMITED

8 Duke St. Main 3164

BOLSHEVIK TOWNS
BOMBARDED BY ALLIES

s FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm,
rear of lot 30, fourth concession Mark
ham; good soil, well-drained and good 
buildings. Apply on farm. Nelson 
Street, R.R. No. 1, Union ville.

Uifü;
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE.

GRACE MOTORS
LIMITED.

SALT London. Aug. 8.—A Bolshevik wire
less communication, dated Thursday 
and received today, says;

"An enemy flotilla, consisting prin
cipally of British ships, bombarded 
Ochakov (government of Kherson, II 
miles northeast of Odessa) Tuesdny 
night. Moré than 500 shots we r« 
fired, which destroyed many buildings. 
Enemy ships also bombarded Stants- 
lavov."

The communication says, the Btl- 
shevik trioops are retiring under enemy 
pressure on the western front, but it 
claims notable advances tor the Btl- 
shéVtkl on the' eastern front.

Other W'T-eless Bolshevik messag ss 
received today say that Geii. Yudenlsh 
is reported to have formed a -RuseU .n 
government at Helsingfors for tie 
purpose of taking over the adminis
tration of Peti-ograd after Its captu -e 
by Finnish white guards. They add 
that General Mannerhelm has a s- 
cepted conditkrfially command of tlie 
Finnish army.x

The BolshevHtl. according to the d i- 
spatch, have taken 6,000 prisoners b >- 
longing to Admiral Kolchak’s 11 Ji 
division and 6,000 from his 18th dl- 
vij on.

Gray-Dort,
McLaughlins,GROVELAND FARMS, Lake County, 

Florida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
• terms. G. Waite, 67 Hannaford avenue, 

Toronto.
OUR RELIABLE

USED CAR LIST 
READ THESE ITEMS

G 851-3-6 QUEEN STREET EAST,

Open Every Evening.W' 7” ____________
ftosme** Opportunities.

f SÜ8ÎNESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 
3 Toronto street, wants one>chaii::e to 
sell your business -or property, no mat
ter wbat kind or where located: I can 

1 eet you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over;11 have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

BREAKEY
Used Car Dealer /

402 Yonge, 44 Carlton 
6-8 Hay ter, 9-11 Buchanan

186-Acre State Road Farm, 
Stock, Toole, Crops. MR. FARMER

IT WILL PAY YOU

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

To be sold by Public Auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity -of re
demption of Albert Edwin Westerman, 
the defendant, in and to all and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and being composed of the southerly part 
of Lot Number 20, according to register
ed Plan M 288, which lands are otherwise 
known as parcel 382, Section S. Toronto, 
and registered in the Office of Land 
Titles at Toronto.

Upon the premises is erected a detach
ed dwelling house, known as Number 325 
Kenilworth Avenue.

Under a Writ of Fieri Facias, between 
Willie Hopkinson, plaintiff, and Albert 
Edwin Westerman, defendant, on Satur
day, 23rd August, A.D. 1919, .at 12 o'clock 
noon (11 a.m. Standard time), at the 
"Office of the Sheriff of Toronto, Court 
House, City Hall, Toronto.

FRED MOWAT, — 
Sheriff of Toronto.

of Soldiers 
n to Work 
liation.

WE HAVE the following used cars for 
sale, cash or deferred payment plan.

$1.000—MAXWELL, 1918, touring, repaint
ed. five wheels, first-claae condition.

$950—GRAY-DORT, 1918 touring, in good 
order.

$1,360—BRISCOE special, 1919 teurlng.
$1,200—BRISCOE Standard, 1919 touring.
$925—BRISCOE, 1918, four-passenger.
$500—FORD, 1917 touring.
$800—MITCHELL, 7-passenger, 6-cylin

der, five good tires, electric light and 
starter.

$850—HAVERS, 8-cyllnder, 5-passenger, 
self-starter, electric light.

#800—FORD coupe, 1918, good order, Gray
and Davis starter.

$650—BROCKVILLE car, 4-cylinder, five- 
passenger, electric lights and starter, 
4 new tires.

TWO MILES thriving town, near lnrge
city, milk sold at door; 135 acres pro
ductive tillage, wlre-fepced pasture. Es
timated 300 cords wood, 20,000 feet tim
ber: fruit orchards. Extra good 10-room 
house, big stock barn, second barn; tool, 
hog, 4 poultry houses, etc. 
tiring Includes for quick sale 5 cows, 
poultry, mowing machines, long list tools, 
wagons, harness, crops; 14,600 gets all, 
easy terms. Details this money-maker 
page 33 Catalog Bargains, 19 States; copy 
free. Strout Farm Agency, 752K, E111- 
cott Square Bldg., Buffalo.

]

TO COME DOWN and took ewer our
one-ton and one ton and a half Ford 
truck before buying elsewhere. Wt 
have several In stock.

f 1

BARTON’S * 
Holiday Sale of 

Reliable Overhauled 
Used Cars
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a Auto Supplies.
SEE & SMITH

MOTORS LIMITED. 
427-9 Queen W., Add. 1586.

Auto Radiators

&LÈARING SALE, big reductions. Spark
plugs, 50c; regular 90c. Perry Ford 
jocks, $4; regular $7. Bumpers, $6; 

- Aguiar $10. Shock absorbers, $8;
£, -.8SRJ&. .1“.SV*VÆ;
V„ „ butors, 195 Victoria Bt.

i

Florida Farms for Sale
FloHDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
THEY- HAVE CERTAINLY been going 

during this sale. We have had a good 
spring business, so we were quite satis
fied to sell balance of our Stock at ap
proximate cost.

ON ACCOUNT of rush of spring business 
we had quite a number of cars we 
could not get overhauled. These have 
been pdt In good mechanical condition 
and newly painted.

IF YOU DESIRE a larger or smaller 
car we will take your present car in 
exchange.

OUR SALE PRICES are marked on 
wind shields.

EASY TERMS ef am, 
balance monthly ft

WE HAVE IN STOCK ready for Immedi
ate delivery:

FORDS.
1914 TO 1919 MOOEtiÇ,
TOURINGS, roadsters, sedans,

and trucks. - ' 'rï" s ".

Bicycles and Motor Cars REPAIRED AND REBUILT with honey
comb cores, for all makes of cars. 
Fenders made to order; 8 years’ ex-j 
perlence. Auto Parts Repair Co., 114 
Simcoe street.

«BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west. ______ __

■«cycles; motorcycles, side 
-cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat- 

■ ». igfaction guaranteed; used machines
IT -always on hand. Hampeou'e, Sumach 

and Spruce.
Bte' -------- --------------------------------------------

lRooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

BÀILEY-DRUMMOND 

MOTOR CO.

>

Help Wanted
WANTED—Junior clerk, mwftbê

able to operate typewriter Ap
ply Circulation Dept, The 
World, 40 West Richmond St.

Dated this 17th May, 1919. i

WHISKEY AT CHATHAM 
HAD SOAP CAMOUFLAGE

Chiropractors Rooms Wanted.
r #6. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
■f , attendant.
■.* STRAY dental PICTURES—General 

; radiographic work, locating cause of 
triable.

497 YONGE. 
PHONE, NORTH 1144. TO THE VOTERS OF

Northwest Toronto
ALL PERSONS having rooms to,, rent 

during the holding of the Canadian 
National Exhibition are requested to 
register at the Free Information 
Bureau, No. 12 King street west. 
Office opens on Monday, August ll, 
and personal registration is necessary. 
George Sharkey, manager.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half- >

Million-Dollar Motor.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 8.—Further evidonoo 

of the activities of the whiskey rtf * 
which is believed to have headquar
ters here, were made known In poll :» 
circles today, when it was ascertained 
that during the past few days a «m- 
slderable quantity was smuggled into 
the city. It was stated that a big sup
ply wax i,h;prped here in a car bill id 
a< potatoes Smaller shipments, cam
ouflaged with layers of soap in th«lr 
casés, and so labelled bn the outside, 
are known to have arrived. In the 
meantime, the price “per” on the 
streets. Is stlli $10, It is rumored.

aall deposit down and 
you desire.IDEE.

ieonard Forbes, 
a broker and 
I suicide in his 
building this

WANTED—Smart young
v*th bicycle. Apply Circulation 
Dept., The World, 40 West 
Richmond.

r; « Cartage and Express
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

west Toronto have 
the lists for the

MOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour, 
—day or job. Prompt attention and rea- 

-..eSL Eironable rates. ErO. Ball, 1817 Yonge 
Phone Belmoht 88.

self. Voters’ Lists for North! 
been printed, and that 
various areas, described below, have been 
deposited at thé addresses Indicated, 
where they are held open for ioepectifip 
by the public.

Only the lists for the area described 
will be. found at the address given for 
that area; therefore. If you wish to find 
if your name is on the list, read the de
scriptions below until you find the area 
in which you live; then go to the address 
indicated, where you will find the lists 
for that area, and also forms and rules 
for appealing, if an appeal is necessary. 
Information cannot be obtained by tele
phone from these - various addresses; it 
would Interfere too much with the pri
vate business of those persons with whom 
the lists have been deposited, and its ac
curacy could not be guaranteed. The only 
way to be sure that your name is on the 
list Is to make a personal inspection of 
same.

The riding has been divided into the 
following areas:

(A) Lying between Bloor and College, 
and between Spadina and Bathurst.

Voters' lists at 161 Hartford street.
(B) Lying between Bloor and College, 

and between Bathurst and Grace.
Voters’ lists at 322 Harbord street.
(C) Lying between Bloor and College, 

and between Grace and Dovercourt road.
Voters' lists at 443 Dovercourt road.
(D) Lying, between Bloor and College, 

and'betweèn Dovercourt road and Lans- 
downe avenue.

Voters' lists at 1166 College etrepl,
(E) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Dufferin and Lans- 
downe avenue.

Voters' lists at 1198 Bloor street west.
(F) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Dovercourt road ând 
Dufferin.

Voters' liste at 228 Westmoreland ave-

Herbalists coupes,
ASTHMARENE cures asthm.-j, pneu

monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En- 

. quire druggist, 84 Queen W., or Alver, 
601 Sherbcurns St., Toronto. ,

Legal^bards
Â! G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary. McKinnon building, 
phone Main 3631.

AUGUST USED
TRUQtC.SALP

st. Tenders.THESE CARS ere In geed mechanical
and manycondition, newly 

with extras.
CHEVROLETS.
1916 TO 1919 MODEL*.*
POURINGS, roadsters, I 

• sedans and trucks; Y 
ALL ABOVE CARlT newly painted and 

overhauled.
MCLAUGHLINS. ^
D46 EXTRA SPECIAL touring.
E63 TOURING, E6S roadster, 

roadster..
044 ROADSTER.
56 TOURING, 7-passenger. .
B37 TOURING.
OVERLANDS:
S3 TOURING. •?'>:
85 TOURING, 7-paeaonger.
WILLYS-KNIGHT clover leaf roadster. 
MAXWELL, TOURING,
CADILLACS:
6 AND 7-PASSENGER,
HUDSON. SUPER-SIX ROADSTER, 

wonderful mechanical condition, loaded 
with extras.

COLE S, CHUMMY ROADSTER. 
GRAY-DORT, CHUMMY ROADSTER. 
DODGE, TOURING, winter and summer

painted

I ‘ wJ&MMt
Dentistry Beard of EducationKNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

ice limited- -tse «Unless tooth ex»* 
. 19T Yonge, opposite;

;
Baby Grand,I HAVE A NUMBE

ton to 3-ton, that
NOTHING IS GOIN 

rid of them!*
SOME HAVE BEEN on hand a good 

while and others are recent arrivals.
THE MUNITION work shutting down Is' 

one reason for the sale of some.
OTHERS HAVE been replaced by 

heavier trucks.
I CAN SIMPLY surprise you with prices 

for Fords with ton attachments.
THESE TRUCKS, to my mind, would be 

very suitable for use on farms at cer
tain seasons.

THE PRICES will be so lew that al
most any farmer can afford one.

COME ON IN and drive one home.
I SAID, “I Intend to sell," and I mean 

just what I say.

of used trucks, Vf 
am going to sell. ' - 
to stop me getting

traction.
1 Simpson’s.

W. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for mght appointment.

SEALED TENDERS; addressed to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Education. 
Administration Building, 156 College 
Street, endorsed with the word "Tender," 
also with the name of the school building 
to which it relates, will be received until

Tele-
STEAMER RAN AGROUND,

BUT ALL WERE SAVED
MACKENZIE dt GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.Dancing ;

Hall ROOM and stage dancing. S. T.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 

” Bloor, Gerrard and - Logan. Telephone 
$ Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Falr- 

1 view boulevard.

Hi*
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27TH, 1919, 

for Addition to Keele Street School, Keel# 
Street and Glenlake Avenue.

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Architects, Messrs. Chapman & Oxley, 
Harbor Commission Building, water
front, between Bay and York Streets. 
Phone Adelaide 3840.

Each tender will be subject to the By
laws and Regulations of the Board, and 
must be accompanied with an accepted 
bank cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender, or its equivalent in 
cash, applying to said tender only.

In all tenders over $200.00 and less than 
$4000.00, a surety bond by two sureties, 
each for one-quarter the amount, is re
quired, and for $4000.00 and upwards the 
bond must be approved by a guarantee 
company for half the amount of the ten- 
deh .

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Board, Ad
ministration Building, 155 College Street, 
not later than 4 o’clock p.m. on the day

Boston, Aug. 8. — The steamship 
North Star struck on Green Island, 
nine mllajt south of Yarmouth, N.S., 
In a fog sit 6.40 a.m. today. The re
moval of her passengers, $80 In aH, 
and their i ransfer to Yarmouth was 
accomplished without accident, and at 
11.30 it waa announced that all had 
landed. The North Star, which Is in 
the service of the Eastern Steamship 
Lines, left Boston for Yarmouth last 
night.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, • 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaldè 2573.H

Electric Wiring and! Fixtures Lumber
•FECIAL price on electrlc.il fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. BRITISH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX. 
Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone. Ltd., Northcote Ave.

Horses and Carriages.
MedicalLOOK

THIS OVER
i Hold Undertakers to Account

For Destruction of ClothingPercy A. Breakey
402 Yonge St., Toronto.

DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves and general run-down 

18 Carlton street.condition.
f •IX MARES AND GELDINGS, weighing 

from 1200 to 1500 pounds. These horses 
are all in good shape and suitable for 
«tty kind of Work. Come in and look 
them over. Any trial given.
449 Queen street - east.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8.—The local 
sanitary Inspector caught a driver sell
ing clothing token from the body of 
a person who died from a contagious 
disease to a second hand dealer, and 
has served notice on the undertaker» 
that they will be held responsible for 
destruction of all such clothlflg.

Major-Gen. S* C. Ashton Moves 
From Brantford to Ottawa

top.Musical Figure It Out for 
Yourself

STUOCBAKER, truck.
PAIGE, teurlng.
HUPMOBILE. coupe.
EXCHANGES MADE.
CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH.^H
tires and tubes «* »„«. ....   _ named, after which no tender will be re-
open EVEMMuns ,U prlcee' celved. The lowest or any tender will not
OPEN EVENING*. < necessarily be accepted.

AS A PIANO TUNER, Pilling Is second
to none in the city.Apply Junct. 8013.

1

WHITE ROCK I HAVE 144 (one hundred and forty-four) 
used cars and trucks in stock. 

TAKING THE "LONG" with the "ahert." 
LINED UP TOUCHING each other they 

would make a continuous line of 1-3 
(one-third) of a mile—a little more or 
less.

IT WOULD TAKE you a few minutes to
walk 1-3 of a mile and look each car 
over, even though lined up in a string. 

COME AND SEE them at 
BREAKEY'S Used Car Market.

Money to Loan.
egEIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. City 

farms, mortgages. Farms purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
street, Toronto.

5 THS GREATEST preparation on the
■Mtket to, pack your horses’ feet. It 
will take 6ut all inflammation and will 
make them soft.

the REPOSITORY, 10-20 Nelson street, 
Toronto.

COULTER BROS., Proprietors,_________

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.Frank Barton

Limited
JOHN NOBLE, M.D.,

Chairman of Property Committee.? Marriage Licenses
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 8.—That he had 
come back from Ottawa to remove 
his household effects to the c&fAtal 
and that he had no intention of re
turning to Brantford to resume hia 
practice as a physician, Major-Gen
eral Dr. E. C. Ashton, adjutant-gen
eral for Canada announced today. It 
had been rumored that he would re
tire from army life and return to 
practice here.

ÉIBLE COURSE CLOSES

Kitchener. Aug. 8.—The vocational 
Bible schools closed here today after 
a five weeks’ course. An appropri
ate program, in which the children’s 
work was displayed, marked the clos
ing of the first vocational schools in 
Kitchener.

nue.PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Estate Notices. (G) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Shaw and Dovercourt 
.oad.

Voters’ lists at 971 Oselngton avenue.
(H) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Manning and Shaw.
Voters' lists at 234 Christie street.
(J) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, apd between Bathurst and Man
ning avenue.

Voters’ lists at 688 Bloor street west.
(K) Lying between C.P.R. tracks and 

Bloor, and between Spadina road and 
Bathurst.

Voters' lists at 424 Bloor street west.

415 QUEEN 8T. WEST. ADELAIDE 626S.
to f®*®ALE—A number of discarded post 

office wagons numbered from 1 to 14 
inclusive. These wagons can be seen 
end examined on application to the 

t ®»rk-ln-charge, postal terminals. Cor
ner Front and Bay streets. Offers will 
#* received for one or more of these 
WSgons or for the lot up to and includ
ing August 30. 1919. Forms can be ob- 

i “Ined on application to the Clerk-in- 
-v Charge, Postal Terminals, corner Bay 

and Front streets.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others—In the Estate of 
Randall Brown, Deceased,

JMotor Cars and AccessoriesMiles Per 
ilted Auto 
icst mem- • LOSTBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46-CaTlton street. ANOTHER

BREAKEY
METHOD

The creditors of Randall Brown, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Soldier, deceased, who died on or 
about the 25th day of February, 1919, and 
all others having claims against, or en
titled to share In, the- estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned Ad
ministrator with the Will annexed on or 
before the thirtieth day of August, 1919. 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
thirtieth day of August, 1919, the assets 
of the said testator will be distributed 
amonget the parties Vntltled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or Interests 
of which the Administrator with the 
Will annexed, shall then have notice, and 
all others will 
distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., 
Administrator with the Will annexed. 

DONALD. MASON, WHITE * FOULDS, 
60 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.,

Its Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of 

August, 1919. l

YOUR PATIENCE, time end money, on 
that last repair job of yours. This 
never happens if we look after your 
McLaughlin car repairs. It it’s any
thing fixable on

Personal
SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416

Church street.

A i
Poultry. -1 LIKE THE DEPARTMENT stores, who

are running an August furniture sale, 
1 am going to run an

*<
■ BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS McLaughlinHENS WANTED, alive, 25 cents a pound. 

I pay express. Sam Lewis, 666 Duqdas 
West, Toronto.

(L) Lying between present city limits 
and C.P.R. tracks, and between Spadina 
road, on the east, and Christie and:'Pine- 
wood road, on the west.

Voters' lists at 58 Vaughan road.
(M) Lying between present city limits 

and C.P.R. tracks, and between Christie 
street and Pinewood road, on the east, 
and Dovercourt road and Oakwood ave
nue, on the west.

Voters’ lists at 799 St. Clair

August Used 
Car Sale

CARBoss 'LOW Ht AVLUZ GIT
uf feelin' sort o' tired

out ON ER-MONbAV MAWNin'.
But tain' no wondeh- - 
hit's 'nough t' weah

e»NNY-BoI>Y OUT , DAT 
HANb-SffAKIN' ROUN' W 11» 
folks all day Sunday!

»i WE CAN REPAW1 IT to your satisfac
tion. We are experts on the repairing 
and overhauling of McLaughlin 

IF YOU HAVE net called

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safegus rded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
flees and - courts.

cars.&. CO., head
I HAVE MY OWN Ideas how to make It

interesting.
IT’S FOR YOU to. take the trouble to

come and look my stock over to see 
what I mean by my own ideas.

I AM NOT going to sell for less than I 
paid for any of the cars. I have no 
use for that kind of bunk advertising. 
The only time one has to do that is 
when he feels he has to get "out from 
under" or that he did not use good 
Judgment in buying.

I AM SATISFIED to own what I have 
in stock, but I have some salesmen who 
are dead anxious to see things move 
at this season, and I am therefore go
ing to make it interesting for all.

BREAKEY AND HIS little pot ef paint 
and paint brush will be on the job 
early, and the prices on the wind 
shields will tell the tale.

COME ON IN and help us."start some
thing.”

% AT THE

Rosedale Auto
REPAIRS.

Practice before patent of-
be excluded from the said WANTED-SMART BOYS

FOR SATURDAY 
AFTEfcNOON

Iavenue w.
(P) Lying between St. Clair avenue 

and C.PJL tracks, and between Dover- 
eourt road and Oakwood avenue, on the 
east, and Lansdowne avenue, on the west.

Voters’ lists at 1345 Davenport road.
(Q) Lying between present city limits 

and St. Clair avenue, and between Oak- 
wood avenue and Prospect Cemetery.

Voters’ lists at 1204 St. Clair avenue w.
APPEALS, in the forms prescribed by 

statute, muet be filed with the Revising 
Officer’s Clerk on or before Wednesday, 
the 13th day of August, 1919. The Clerk’s 
name Is George T. Walsh, and his office 
is In Room 311, Manning- Chambers, 72 
Queen street west. /?

If an appeal is nfeceeaa

Printing
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.7 931 Yonge St. North 896.

DO IT WITH your next repair job for
satisfaction.'

i
|i Bicycles and Motorcycles.f.Wk INSERTING "SUNDAY WORLDS.

' Apply 4 p.m.
FOREMAN, WORLD MAILING DEPT.

40 Richmond .f* we st.
Imodérate

ur Co., of MOTORCYCLE 
BAROA NS LOOK AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK
I

Jj *

THISIj* -

NOT CHENDERSON, singly.speed. 
EXCELSIOR, 3 speed;
READING STANDARD, 3 speed. 
INDIAN, 3 speed, like new.
INDIAN and side car.
EXCELSIOR and side car.
FLYING MERKEL, and car (cheap). 
MATCHLESS and car.
FLYING MERKEL (cheap).

Morisotï &

R.v «OVER NOTICE is hereby given that License 
No. 798, under the Insurance Act, 1917. 
has been issued to the American Surety 
Company of New York, by the Depart
ment of Insurance, Ottawa, to enable 
said Company to transact in Canada the 

of Burglary Insurance in addi- 
/lmnAttc MATAn tlort to Guarantee Insurance, for which
UIdDUNS If1U I OK It 1» already licensed.
- CAR COMPANY. *“ * **•

490 Ÿonge Street.

ry, it is advis
able to use the forms provided by the 
board* and to carefully observe the rules 
governing " the entering and hearing of 
appeals; Forms for appeal, and copies of 
the" rules, may be obtained at any of the 
above addressee.

the provisions of the Ontario 
la Act. THMC. A. LARKIN LUM- 
., LIMITED. HEREBY GIVES 

rc NOTICE that it will make ap
plication to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario for the acceptance 

tRéSsurrender of Its charter on and 
from the first day of September, 1919.

DATED at Toronto, this eighth day of 
August, 1919.

Under 
Comp&ni 
BBR

■v$ STEWART ONE-TON truck, new, with
Red Seal Continental motor. and lorry 
body. Just the thing for expressing. 
These trucks sell for $2.350. 
our price. Will arrange time pay
ments to responsible party. - V-

s />

V.See us forI Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer.

402 Yonge- 44 Carlton. 
346 YONGE STREET. ^ 941 Buchanan.

businRussell of

] L ‘

F
Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of 

August, 1919.Ô AGENTS FOR
Henderson Motorcycle. EMERSON COATSWORTH, 

Chairman of the Voters’ Registration
Board.

C. JL- LARKIN,
PresiW. H. HALL.

• Chief Agent for Canada:fcwH*tbS*Ok** dent.MF.
»
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STEADINESS SHOWN 
BY MINING STOCKS

> .

WHOLESALE FRIES 
AND VEGETABLES LAWTON BERRIES, BLIDERRIES /

'b\UNIQUE
OFFERING m!

and all varieties Home-Grown Fruits and Vegetables 
our specialty.

CAR OF CALIFORNIA FRUIJ.

McWiUiam & Everist, Ltd. masoîSb
Prices are still very firm at the fruit 

mazkeL Tomatoes have shown a slight 
Increase and are quite steady. The orange 
market is very firm and the prices are 
going up very rapidly.

A very fine shipment of peaches was 
received by Stronach A Sons from Hlscott 
Bros, of Niagara-on-the-Lake. This ship
ment brought from 60c to 76c a basket. 
Chas. 8. Simpson also had a-car of Cali
fornia box apples, this being the first lot 
this season. They sold at *4.60 to *6 per

Adanac is Only Exception— 
Result of Strike Vote at 

Cobalt Awaited.
Mining stocks jogged ,along pomfort- 

ably yesterday, doing nothing spectacu
lar, but holding up well, a very desir
able condition in view of the unsettle
ment which has prevailed in other mar
kets during the week. Transactions n* 
163,000 shares were relatively large. The 
latest word from Cobalt is that the min
ers will take a secret ballot on Sunday 
on the question of returning to work 
pending the appointment and award oi 
a board Of conciliation. It is too early 
to hasard a guess as to the outcome of 
ttie vote, but this much can be said that 
if the miners decide to stay out the 
market is not likely to be adversely af
fected since it seems practically shock- 
proof where strike news is concerned, 
nit if. on the other hand, the men 

vote to resume work, Cobalt stocks • 
should have an upswing when the Stan
dard Exchange reopens on Monday af
ter the double holiday.

The most interesting development of 
the day in local mining circles was the 
special meeting of Davidson sharehold
ers to ratify the important consolida
tion scheme, a report of which appears 
elsewhere. Davidson was in good de
mand thruout, ruling firm between 66 
and 67. The announcement that the 
shareholders had cordially approved the 
management'h program did not come 
as any surprise. Wasapika opened eas
ier at 82, but soon rallied to 86, equal- 
tag the high record price for the stock. 
Atlas at 261*. Kirkland Lake at 36 and 
Porcupine V.N.T. 
point gains, Dome Extè ision at 32% 
was up the fraction, while McIntyre at 
$1.80, Lake Shore at *1, and West Dome 
at 11% remained at recent firm levels. 
Dome was off to *12.76 In New York, 
but locally sales were made between 
*18.25 and *13.76, with the closing at 
the higher figure. The spread between! 
the price for Dome here and in New 
York has been quite pronounced for 
some time, and, after allowing for the 
iiremlum of about five per cent, on New 
York funds, it appears as tho arbitrage 
transactions should l>e profitable. Hol- 
lioilnger lost its ten-point gain of the 
previous day, sagging again to *6.15. 
equaling the low price for the move- 

Two other rather soft spots 
v/ere Keora and Porcupine Crown, the 
former dipping % to IS and the latter 
% to 28%.

Adanac was again under (measure, 
declining % to 10% and cloeing at the 
liottom. There has been a very notice
able dearth of news on Adanac for som : 
time in marked contrast to the glad
some days of spring and early summer 
when much bullish talk bearing on the 
company’s operations 
sweeped down from the north, 
ford was put on the market freely, and 
repeated its recent low record at 1%. 
The more cheerful aide of the picture 
was the firmness of the medium and 
higher-priced Cobalts, 
ragh rose a point to 69, and Beaver half 
a point to 86. Nlptsslng at *10.60, Pet
erson Lake at 12%, Timlskamiog at 

unchanged. v

&V- ANZACWHOLESALE FRUITS 
TORONTO

SOLICITS CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL RINDS OF
FRUIT.

D. SPENCE PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED
TREASURY SHARES AT COST

CENTS EVERY PENNY GOES INTO THE 
TREASURY—NOT ONE CENT FOR 

EXPENSES OR COMMISSION
This Offering Lasts for 5 Days Only

On Thursday, August 14th, the price will be 15c per share.
On Thursday, August 21st, the price will be 18c per share.
On Thursday, August 28th, the price will be 21c per share.
On Thursday, September 4th, the price will be 24c per share, 

when application will be made to list the» shares on the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange.

MeWllllam A Everist had a car of Cali
fornian plum»; green plums at *4, and 
Mue plum» at *3.60; Bartlett peare at IS, 
and Elberta peaches at from *2 to *2.25; 
Canadian apples at from *0c to *1 basket; 
tomatoes at 76c to 86c per basket; Cali
fornia grapes at from *3.50 to *4 a case; 
oranges at from *8 to **.60 a box; corn 
at from 16c to 26c per dozen; beets at 
25e to 86c per dozen bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had California peaches 
at *6.25; California pears at *4.76; No. 1 
potatoes at *8.60, and onions at *7 per 
ewt; hamper apples at *3.60 a hamper.

D. Spence was selling thlmbleberries at 
30c to 33c a box; blueberries at *2 to *2.60 
per U-quart basket; black currants at 
*3 per large basket, and *1.66 for the 
smaller; cherries at *1.76 a basket; ap
ples at from 50c to 86c per basket; plum» 
at 76c to *1; pears at 86c a basket; 
peaches at 90c to *1.25 a basket; Cali
fornia peaches at *1.76 to *2 a box; Cali
fornia peare at *6; oranges at from *6.75 
to *7 per case; lemons at *6.50 to $7; 
cantaloupes, 16-quart basket», at *1.25; 
tomatoes at from 76c to 86c a basket; 
No. 1 potatoee at *8 per bbl.. No. 2 at *7; 
beet» at from 30c to 40c a dozen bunches; 
cucumbers at 26c to 30c a basket; onions 
at *7 a sack.

H. J. Ash had thlmbleberries at 22c to 
23c a box; blueberries at *2.60 per 11-qt. 
basket; red currant» at *3,26; Canadian 
apples at from 66c to 76c a basket; peare 
at 90c a basket; peaches, lenos, at from 
60c to *1; California peaches at *2 to 
*3.16 per box; California pear» at from 
*4.60 to *6 per box; oranges at *6 to 
*«.76 per case; lemons, *7 per case; can
taloupes, 10-quart baskets, *1.26 to *1.60; 
tomatoes, 66c to 86c a basket; No. 1 po
tatoes at *8.50 per bbl.; cucumbers at 36c 
a basket"; onions at *7.60 a sack; corn at 
23c a dozen; celery at 60c to 60c per

Chas. S. Simpson had California peaches 
at from *1.90 to *2 a case; California 
pears at *4.75 to *6 a case; oranges at 
from *6.60 to *7; lemons, *6.60 to *7 csee; 
Cantaloupes, *3 a box, and1 tomatoes at 
•0c to 86c a basket; a car of box Graven- 
stein apples at *4,60 to *5 a box.

Dawson-Elliott were selling thlmbleber- 
rtee at 23c a box; blueberries at from 
*1.76 to *2.26 a basket; black currants at 
S3 a basket; cherries, *2.26 a basket; ap
ples at from 40c to 80c a basket; pears at 
80c a basket; peaches at 60c a basket; 
California peaches at *2 a box- tomatoes 
at from 76c to 85o a basket; No. 1 pota
toee at *9; No. 2’e at *7.00- beets, 40c per 

. dozen bunches; carrots, 80c per dozen; 
cucumbers at from 40c to 60c a basket; 
onions at *1 a basket, and corn at 16c to 
30c per dozen.

Stronach A Sens had lawton berries at 
23c a box; peaches at from 60c to 76c a 
basket; large baskets of plume at 8bc; 
cantaloupes, *3 per case; hamper apples 
at *3.60 a hamper, and corn at 25c a doz.

White A Co. had thlmbleberries from 
18c to 26c a box; blueberries, *1.60 to *2.60 
a basket; black currants at *2.76 a bas
ket; cherries at from *1.60 to *2 a basket; 
apples at 60c to 76c a basket; plums at 
*1.26 to *2 a basket; pears at 76c a bas
ket; peaches at 76c to 85e per large bas
ket, and 40c to 60c per small; Cal. peaches 
at *2.25 box, *6.60 case; oranges at from 
*6.50. and lemons *6.50 a case; tomatoes 
at 50c to 76c a basket; No. 1 potatoes at 
*9 per bbl.; No. 2’s at *7.60; beets at 30c 
per dozen bunches; carrots, 88c a dozen; 
cucumbers at from 30c to 36c a basket; 
onions at *7 per bag; corn at from 16c 
to 26c per dozen

Joe. Bsmford A Sons had thimbleber- 
ries at 20c a box; blueberries at *2 to 
$2.60 a basket; apples at 60c to 76c per 
basket; plum» at 76c to *1 a basket:; to
matoes at from 60c to 90c; No. 1 potatoes 
at *8.50: No. 2's at *7; cucumbers at 36c 
a basket, and com at from 20c to 25c 
per dozen.

Union Fruit Co. had thlmbleberries at 
20c to 24c per box; blueberries at from 
*2 to *2.60 per 11-quart basket; pears, 85c 
to *1 per basket; peaches, 75c a basket; 
Arkansas peaches at *7 a case; tomatoes 
at from 60c to 85c a basket; No. 1 pota
toes at *9 per bbl.; No. 2's at *6.75; cu
cumbers at 36c a basket; onions at *7,60 
per sack; oranges, *6 a box; lemons, *7 a 
case; apples at from 70c to 85c basket.

Peters-Duncan had thlmbleberries at 
18c to 22c a box; blueberries at from 

K *1.60 to *2.25; black currants at *2.75 to 
B *3 a basket; apples at 60c to 86c a bas- 
■ ket; plums, 65c a basket; pears, 75c a 
■ basket; peaches at from 40c to 50c a 
JF basket; California peaches at from *2 to 
I; *2.25 a box; California pears, *4.76 to *5 
p- a ease; oranges at from *6 to *7 a case; 

lemons at *6 to *7 a case; tomatoes at 
75c to *1 a basket; cantaloupes at 75c to 
*1 per basket; No. 1 potatoes at *8.50; 
onions at from *6.60 to *7 a sack; corn 

./ at from 20c to, 25c a dozen.
Manser-Webb had thlmbleberries at 

from 30c to 23c a box; blueberries at *2 
to *2.60 a basket; black currants for *1.75 
per six-quart basket, and *3 per 11-quart; 
cherries, *1.76 a basket; apples at from 
60c to 75c a basket; Elberta peaches at 
*2.25 a case; California pears, *6 a case- 
oranges at from *6.60 to *7; lemons at *7 
per case; tomatoes, large baskets. 66c to 
85c: small baskets, 40c; No. 1 potatoes at 
*9; beets, 30c per dozen bunches; cucum
bers; 36c a basket; com, 20c to 26c per 
dozen.

Ontario Produce Co. had a car of pota
toes, graded No. 2‘s at from *6.50 to *7 
per bbl., and No. l'e at *8.50; oranges at 
*6 per case.

Lengo Fruit Co. had California pears at 
*4.76 a case; California peaches at *2 to 
*2.25 per ease; Cal. plume at from *2 to 
*3 per case: lemons at *6.50 per case.

H. J. McCart had a car of California 
peaches at *2 to *2.25 per case; Honey- 
dew melons at *4.50 a box: F.lberta
peachee at *5.50 a box; apples at 76c a 
basket: pears at 60c a basket: California 
pears at *4.75 a case; oranges at from 
*6.50 to *7 per case: lemons at *7 per 
caee, and cantaloupes at *3.

Dairy Produce.
Creamery butter at 55e to 57c per lb.; 

dairy butter at 51c to 63c per lb.
Eggs, 53c a dozen; selects, 56c a dozen. 
New Cheese, 29c to 31c per lb.

Poultry.
Spring chickens, 32c per 1b„ live weight. 
Hens, under 4% lbs.. 27c per lb., live 

weight; hens, over 4% lbs., 30c per lb., 
live weight.

Old roosters, 23c per lb., live weight. 
Turkeys, 27c per lb., live weight.

ONE CAR NEW VERDILLI LEMONS. AT *7.00, WHILE THEY LAST.

V

12 A
SHARE

OUR SPECIALTY-POTATOES
Apples, Peaches, Onions, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cucumbers.

74 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 6110.a. a. McKinnon

COMMISSION MERCHANTf
at 22% showed half-

4Ducklings, 27c per lb., live weight.
Old ducks, 16c per to., live weight.

Meats.
Choice cattle, 19c to 21c per lb.; me

dium, 17c to 19c per lb.
Hindquarters of beef, 23c to 26c per lb.; 

front quarters, 14c to 16c per to.
Choice veal calves, 24c to 27c per lb.; 

medium, 20c to 34c.
Mutton, 14c to 16c per to.
Lambs, 30c to 32c per lb.
Hogs, 29c to 31c per lb.

Hsy snd Straw.
No. 1 hay, new, *19 to *21 per ton; No. 

2, new, *17 to *18; old, *25 to *26 per ton.
Bundled straw, *1* to *18 per ton; 

loose. *14 to *15 per ton; dry straw, *24 
to *25 per ton.

BUYERS
REMEMBERBATS, RYE, BARLEY The 12c offering closes on August 14th, and all orders will be cancelled on 

that day that have not been paid for, except in cases where letters containing check 
bear postmark showing that check was mailed earlier.

THESE ARE PLAIN FACTS
If you get your order and check in before August 14th, you get the stock at 

cost. If you wait a week you pay us 3c profit. If you wait two weeks you pay us 6c 
profit. If you wait three weeks you pay us 9c profit. And if you wait until after it is 
listed you pay the market price.
PORCUPINE.OWNS 160 ACRES DIRECn-Y ALONGSIDE OF NEWRAY IN

D,„ ANZAC OWNS FOUR MINING PROPERTIES ALONGSIDE THE HER.
KICK IN

Cariots only.

iOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY, a 
GRAIN AND SEEDS. *

I

ment.DETERIORATION OF 
Ü.S. CROPS SEVERE

WHOLESALE FRUITS.r
Californian Fruits.

Peaches, Blbertaa, *2 to $2.60 per cage. 
Bartlett pears, *4.76 to *5 per 
Plums, *2 to *3.60 per case.
Lemons, *6 to *7 
Red Fox oranges *6 per case.
Grapes, *3.50 to *4 per case.
Sunklst oranges, *6.50 to *7.50 per caee.

Canadian Fruits.
Apples, 40c to *1 per basket.
Plums, six-quart lenos, 60c per basket; 

11-quarts, $1 per basket.
Cherries, U-quarts, $1.76 per basket. 
Tomatoes, 60c to 85c per basket. 
Blueberries, *1.60 to *2.26 per U-quart 

basket.
Lawton berries, 18c to 22c per box. 
Black currants. *2.60 to *3 per basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Com, 10c to 30c per dozen.
Sweet peppers, 66c to 76c per basket. 
Hot peppers, 30c to 40c per basket. 
Beets, 30c per dozen bunches.
Carrots, 30c per dozen bunches. 
Cucumbers, 26c to 60c per basket. 
Parsley, *1 per basket.
No. 1 potatoee, *8.60 per bbl.; No. 2's, 

graded, *7 per bbl; Red Star potatoes. 
No. l’e. *9 per bbl.

i.

Iper case. Com and Oats Suffered 
Heavily in July Because 

of Drought.

!
and prospects 

Gif-

SHINING TREE
purchased on the recommendation of Geo. R. Rog 
the best-informed man on this wonderful

1 McKinley-Dar-Waehtngton, Aug. 8.—The com 
showed a decrease of 27,052,000 bushels 
as a result of the weather and other con-

crop
M.E., and Geo. R. Rogers is$ ers,

camp.37% wereditions during July. The United States 
Department of Agriculture, In Its August 
forecast, announced the crop promised 
2,788,878,000, based on conditions existing 
Aug. 1, as compared with a forecast of 
2,816,430,000 bushels, made early in July.

Wheat -production fell off 221,000,000 
bushels, as compared with the July fore
cast, the total being placed at 1,161,000,000 
bushels. There was a decrease of 124,- 
000,000 bushels of winter wheat and 97,- 
000,000 bushels of spring wheat.

A statement by the department said 
most of the corn belt suffered from want 
of rain, serious over large areas, particu
larly in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Ne
braska, Kansas and Oklahoma.

Winter wheat continued its downward 
course, due to the ill-effects of rust, scatr 
and blight. The stock in the

ANZAC HAS NO DEBTS-ALL PROPERTIES
ARE PAID FOR

DAVIDSON PLANS 
FULLY APPROVED r

This is

make money. We are selling these shares at cost to indicate our faith in the pro-
no com'mi”ion' ■<Wi*in* expen~*-ete - ™

Advantages of Consolidation 
Plan Appeal Strongly to 
Shareholders of Company.

•1
; 1Ï

i WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF ANZACAt a special meeting of shareholders 
of the Davidson Geld Mines, Limited, 
held yesterday morning at the head 
qfffice of the company, a vote repre
senting about nine-tenths of the is
sued capitalization wee cast in favor 
of consolidation of the company's 
property with adjacent territory, the 
new company to be known as the 
Davidson Consolidated Gold Mines,
Limited, having an authorized capital 
of *6,000,000,' divided into shares of a 
par value of**l each.

The consolidated company will pos
sess a property constituting about 420 
acres, being an addition of approxi
mately 300 acres to the property of the 
original Davidson Company. After 

crop distributing to Davidson Gold Mines’
amount to shareholders a bonus of one share of

crop In consolidated stock for every three
cent, of crop'to Imrtherabtanitoba P*a shares in the original company, and
thoro inspection ofthè crops in aU ateo sufficient stock to absorb the 300

additional acres, the new company will 
still have a balance of 1,000,000 shares 

crops “duriné' *h»1 «il? ?ppea,red the in the treasury, in addition to *126,000work waUsrimosthrapTLnd discus h”, ln «*•»«• The agreement also call, for 
said. rapm and disastrous, he an UDderwrlting of 500,000 shares of

Total Manitoba wheat crop is 47 000 000 consolidated stock at 76c net. • This I Chicago, Ang. 8.—Anticipations which 
= ^Hroit„acc0rdlng to the department of will provide the Davidson Consolidât- were more than fulfilled that the govern
agriculture. ed ^th a half million dollars in cash, ment crop report would be bullish did a

with'which to carry out extensive de- I great deal to turn the prices of all de
velopment and production plans al- liveries of 00,11 upT?jhLl?..tod£^ ai„thi« net 
ready formulated, and leave in addl- September ’*188% to *l 9o!
tion 500,000 shares in the treasury. and* Decimbe® P*1.50% to ' *L51%. Oats 

Great Advantages. ' gained l%c to l%c. In provisions the
H. H. Sutherland, managing direc- outcome ranged from 16c decline to 10c

tor of the Davidson Gold Mines, in an advance. ,,____
address to the shareholders. Indicated i9Svtfn™tntmîme ^oo kite toP have ajfy 
the advantages to be gained by such a $r*dt influencé™* tte market. The 
move, and particularly at a time when | official 
it could be done satisfactorily. such a

He reviewed the hietory of develop- |crop total that bearish economic arid in-
dustrial factors were at least temporarily 

Almost from the

_, ■ southwest
was descrlbied as the beet in years, being 
above normal, but in the western moun
tain districts dry land wheat Is generally 
poor. In the northwest also the crop is 
disappointing owing to lack of rainfall 

Spring wheat, the statement said, is 
even more seriously affected.

i
I Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, *2.24%.
No. 2 northern, *2.21%.
No. 3 northern, *2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *2.11.

Manitoba Oats (in Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W., 90%c.
No. 3 C.W., 89c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89c.
No. J. feed, 87%c.

"2 feed, 85c.
Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 

No. 3 C.W., *1.43.
No. 4 C.W., *1.37.
Rejected, *1.29.
Feed, *1.29.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 87c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Sni 
According to 

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.03 to *2.08. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. nominal.
No. 1 eying, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nomlfial. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *1.29 to *1.33.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
•Ids). 7

ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

Transportation Building, Montreal.

i:

, _ Most of
the spring wheat territory was In the 
area of drought, and this, with serious 
damage from rust and scab and graas-
^Tyln97I%M,^ir.edUCad the Pr°-

Morgan Building, Buffalo.
No.

S

BLACK RUST DAMAGE
IN MANITOBA HEAVY TREND IS HIGHER 

IN GRAIN PRICES
one or two cents per bushel with car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western at the 
close quoted at *1.02, No. 3 C.W., at 
99%c, and extra No. 1 feed at II ner 
bushel, ex-store.

The flour market continues fairly 
active with a firm undertone.

Theee was no further change in the 
condition of the market for mill feed to
day. but the undertone to the market is
strong. Official Manitoba Reports

UVERFOOL markets. Average Yield is Fifteen *
mi£e»MjAUE- 8-’Beef- extra Indla Bushels Per Acre.

Pork-Prime mess, western, nominal; ______
hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs, 192s • ----------
bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s- Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—Harvesting la,] 
Wiltshire». 194s; clear bellies. H t» lé Manitoba this year began aimoeti ,mlddleri “ghtV28 to unprecedentedly early, says tihe report 36 toVlbs8; 195e- .h£t cll^t°f,.the provlncial department of a£rl-’ 
to 20 lbs., 180s; shoulders, 'square, ’ll to dU‘AUT?’ ,U8t l”U*d- In near,y ever^ 
13 lbs., 155s. part the weather during July was hot,:

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 187s; over-'ha»tening ripening of grain, andi 
American, refined, palls, 192s. generally reducing the possible yield,

tallow in London, 126e. In the earlier districts binders
Cotton S^d^on fixed nrie. at work ln the fle,d8 <* wheat for a
War kerosene, No 2 le 6%d J*1** week before the close of July, and

-p ' harvest was In progressait the latest
districts by the beginning -of August.1 
This is about three weeks'* ahead of 
the ueual date. Every correspondent! 
of the department reported entire ab- ’ 
sence of frost. The damage by hall 3 
has been slight, but rust Is very pre-a 
valent In all grains, and this, together: 
with the heat, has reduced the yield f: 
very greatly.

RUST AND HEAT 
HURT WHEAT CR<

:

Manltob^^owmmenT'report0 that* ^ 
damage by black ruet would 
fIvc to forty per cent, of total1 y w 1^1 veut.

, Shipping Points, southern Manitoba, and 
Freight»). cent, of crop ln norther-

there Inspection of the __ _ ...
parts of the province has been made. 
~ a one t^le inspectors,ports that the rust only

Anticipation of Bullish Gov
ernment Report Are More 

Than Fulfilled.
rc-

-
B

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

| IM STOCK MMBe.Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. *11, Toronto. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute
Bags).

Government standard, *10.26 to *10.5V. 
Montreal; *10.25 to *10.50, Toronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelghte, Baga Included).
Bran, per ton, *42 to *46.
Shorts, per ton, *44 to *50.
Good feed flour, per bag, *3.26 to *3.35.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, *22 to *24.
Mixed, per ton, *10 to *19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *10 to *11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheal—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. *1.35 per bushel.
Oats—96c to 97c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, old, *25 to *30 per ton; 

new, *20 to *22 per ton; 
clover, *22 to *26 per ton.

'
were

i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, estimates, however, indicate 
decided reduction in the eventui ATTENDANCE AT O.ÆC.

TO BE BEST IN HISTORY
l Chicago, Aug. 8.—Hops—^Receipts 

9,000. estimated tomorrow 4,000; prices 
steady to 35c lower. Top,; *22.60; 
heaivyweig-hit, *20.10 to *22.40; medium 
weight, *20.35 to *22.50; light weight, 
*20.26 to *22.50; light light, *19 to 
*21.25; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
*19.25 to *20 ; packing sows, rough, 
*18 to *19; pigs, *17 to *19.60.

Cattle—Receipts 6,000, estimated to
morrow 500; mostly 26c to 60c lower. 
Beef steers, medium and heavy weight, 
choice and prime, *17.26 to *19; me
dium and good, *12.75 to *17.26; com
mon. *10.50 to *12.75 ; butcher cattle, 
heifers, *7.16 to *14.75; cowhu *7 to 
*14.26 ; cannera and cutters, *6 to 
*7.26. No other quotations.

Sheep — Receipts 12,000, estimated 
tomorrow 2,000, rilow. Lambs, 84 lbs. 

. down, *13.50 to *17; culls and common, 
• *9 to *13. No other quotations.

ment so far attained, pointing out that 
ore of a profitable milling grade nowI] t-counter balanced.

, set, too, the smallness of contract stdetot 
opened up was known to dip out of „f corn ln Chicago made shorts tn the
the old Davidson property at a depth September delivery anxious and had
of 1000 feet, and that the lateral ex- forced the price of that month sharplytension of this ore also continued into ̂ herûlat li££l^ <^5 to^nL^up
contiguous territory, epd that thie (or the government report the depression 
fact had been established by the opm- jn the December and May options was 
Ion of two expert mining engineers, | overcome, 
who spent a month in exhaustive ex
amination of the property.

Mr. Sutherland further remarked

t
'Special 

Guhlp 
there\t 
quiet ) 
courtes

to The Toronto World.
h, OnL, Aug. *.—After today 

will be a month of practical 
at the O. A. C. Today the 

for the teachers of the pro
vince, which have been in progress 
during the past five weeks, came to 
a close, and the majority of the fair 
young women, who have been seeking 
agricultural knowledge, have left for 
their homes. The public school inspec
tors, who have been there for the past 
month, finished up at noon today, and 
they will all be away by tonight. Pre
parations will now proceed for the 
reception of the regular students of 
the college and Macdonald Institute, 
who will arrive next month. The 
largest claseee ln the history of the 
college ere expected.

!

•;( ' ill 4 Ruet Is General.
In the worst rusted areas the latest 

crops will suffer very greatly, but the' 
heads of the early crops are much better ti 
filled. The ruet to distributed over 
the whole province. From several a 
districts reports come of eome damage 
by insects working among the crops. K

The rough estimate of correspoti- 
dents as to the wheat yield, average 
about 16% bushels per acre, with 
varying prospecte for coarse grains- 
and potato prospects somewhere about 
average—below rather than above.

Almost everywhere there is enough - 
straw, with a very generous supply ’ 
on the average.

Guesses be-Oats swayed with corn, 
forehand on the government crop report 
as to oats were generally bullish.

, . . . . .. . Labor difficulties'that made hog values
that the director», having in mind the weak were reflected by provisions. Trad 
future of the company ae an Import- ing most of the time was very light, 
ant gold producer, could not help but 
see that It was absolutely necessary 
to acquire this highly desirable con
nected ground, and thus consolidate , 
territory warranting expansion on a 
scale equal to that of the Holllnger 
and McIntyre.

That the propoeltion appealed favor
ably to the shareholders was much in 
evidence at the meeting, and by tfie 
exceedingly large vote cast in its 
favor.

mixed and

CHICAGO MARKETS. ON CHICAGO MARKET
J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: Hughes, Harcourt and Company,

*07 Royal Bank building, received the 
following -wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday: Corn—
Business was somewhat curtailed today 
owing to the government report (due 
after close of market) together with 
the uncertainty of what President Wil
son will have to say to congress tn 
regard to the food situation. The 
railroad situation 1s also affecting 

Winnipeg. Aug. 8—Oats closed l%c the market. While there to a gen- 
higher for October and lc up for Decern- eral embargo on freights the roads are 
her. Barley closed l%c higher for Octo- giving their attention to «moving only 
her and %c lower for December. Flax perishable goods at this time. As 
closed lc down for October. Trading in long as cash corn maintains present
S5”«TÏ SlilSLi'ÏSfS.^Sl K; ■»-
market^"' *“ “*1

Winnipeg market: Oats—October, open encouragement for the abort seller.
84c to 83%c, close 85%c; December, open Today’s government report on corn in.
80%c, close 81%c. dicates a crop of 2,788,000,000.

Barley—October, open *1.38, close *1.38; —
December, open *1.2«%, close *1.26%. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Flax—October, open *5A4, close *6.63. ____ _
Cash prices■ Oats-No * CW *>%C; MoBtrea|> Aog g._There ^ a demand 

N°. 3 CLW., 89c, extra No. J feed, SSc; from local buyers for oats and in addl-
No. 1 feed, 87%e; No. * feed, 86c. tion to sales of quit» a few cars some

Barley—No. 3 C.W., *L41; No. 4 C.W.. round lots changed hands and a moderate
*1.87; feed. ____ trade was done. In sympathy with the

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *6: No. 3 C.W. ' •trpn*rth b "W’ -*-«>♦ * prices,
h'j . .w. ;.t><g «narked up unothe. ! "> *1*-' Jui;d local train.

Piev
Open. High. Low. Close. Clone

Corn—
May .... 147 148 144 147% 147
Sept..........186% 190 185% 189% 186

150 151% 147% 150% 150 Sir Arthur Currie to Address
Canadian Club in Montreal

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Pec...........
Oats—

May ....
Sept. ...
Dec...........

Pork—
Sept. ..46.60 46.00 44.95 46.
Dec.......................................................

Lard-
Sept. ..31. 31. 30.70
Oct. ....30. 31. 30.60

Ribs—
Sept. ...26. 26. 25.65

Canada’* Beat Flax Crop
Being Harvested Near Guelph

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Aug. 8.—Cattle- 
Receipts 450; good active, common, slow.

Calv
to *23.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,200: active, 25c to 40c 
higher. Heavy, mixed, *23.10 to *23.25; 
yorkere. 123 to *23.26; light yorkere and 
pigs, *22: roughs, *20 to *20.25; stags, *12 
to *17; stags, *22.50 to *22.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 400; lambs 
strong, others steady. Lambs. *10 to 
*17.50; yearlings, *8 to *14; others 
changed.

WELLINGTON 79% 77% 77%
: 72 74 71% 72% Receipts, 1,050; *1 higher, *676% 74% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.74% Montreal, Aug. 8.—Ldeut.-General 

Sir Arthur Currie has accepted the 
inv.tatlon extended to him by the 
Canadian Club to attend a luncheon 
and address the members of the club 
when Tie comes to Montreal, a cable 
was sent to Gen. Currie, who has 
answered, accepting the invitation. 
The date of the luncheon cannot be 
decided upon until more definite ad-
Tv?* to, the deY arrival In
this dty Is obtainable.

t//

!
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, OnL; Aug. 8.—Large gang* 
of men started In this morning, to 
harvest the flax crop, which has teen 
grown ln the immediate vicinity of 
this city. The flax was all sown at ths' 
instance of the Dominion Flax Com-. 
pany, Limited, of this city and baa, 
turned out to be a splendid succesK 
The flax to the best that the experts 
have ever seen In Canada and the 
yield will be e very large one.

I 45.90
43.00

^ METAL %
I
b 1 31.30

31.10Fr ;i 26.05*C un-
i 1 Wellington County to Choose

United Farmer Candidates WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.Iy
Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—Receipts today were 

1000 cattle. 86 calves, 949 bogs and 66 
sheep. Cattle market firm, flog market 
very unsettled, with no sales reported up 
to noon.

Butcher steers. *7.56 to *12.50; heifers, 
*6.60 to *11; cows, *4.50 to *19; bulls 
*6 to *8,60; stockers, *6 to *8; feeders, *7
to 410.50: e«!ve* $5.50 to *19: sheep. *8 
,to *11; ia-a-s, >, .u *14.

Special te The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont. Aug. 8.—A meeting of 

representatives from every U. F. O. 
Club ln Wellington county will be 
held ln the town hall in Fergus en 
Thursday afternoon to decide on the 
V. F. r> c-irdMates for the coming 
L. JCI.0.4.

TRAIN KILL» BABY
H BAR POLISH PAPER.

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—The chief prs 
censor has given notice that T 
Kuryer Polski, a- daily newapap 
•printed in the Polish language ln Mi 
waukee, to prohibited from enteril 
Canada.

Cobalt Ang. *.—WUford Mine. 18 
months old, toddled on to the T Sc 
X. O. tracks at mileage 10* crossing 
this afternoon, and was Instantly kill
ed when ruck by the engine of the

•!.1

lElfiCTlN WU5.l0fflH.fi'
Ji.98.

i *
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Car Red Fox Oranges
Several Cars Extra Fine Potatoes.

Ontario Produce Co.

Just
Arrived

Esplinsd», E. of Scott St. 
MAIN 5372.
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RALLY BY STDS;
' T BLOWER

To-day—Not To-morrow
Don’t put off opening a savings account until 
to-morrow, as tomorrow you may spend the 
amount you intend to save.

Open a savins» account to-day with the nearest branch of

JOHN O. 6ÎEATY EDWIN M. FRIEOLANDER$ GEORGE H. ROSS

J. G. BEATY & CO.1

Brazilian is Steady, Altho 
June Report is Less Favor

able Than Predecessors.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange 
Members Chicago Board of Trade

•-

THE BANK»
■

Further recoveries- by the steel stock*, 
and a dip in Cement with a subsequent 
“ally were outstanding Incidents In yes
terday’s rather quiet trading In the To
ronto Exchange. Dominion Iron was 
weak in the morning session, coming out 
at «4%, but In the afternoon when 
stocks on the New York Exchange show
ed further signs of convalescence alter 
tlielr fitful fever, Iron was marked up 
sharply to M%, a net gain of 1% points. 
Steel of Canada swung within the nar
rower range of «614 to 6514. closing at 
the latter quotation for a net advance 
of %. Cement opened hal fa point oft-'at 
<9. and then broke to 6714. but rallied 
to «814, leaving the let loss at an even 
point The break in Cement was. per
haps, Inspired by an uneasy feeling that 
the government, having shaken a warn
ing finger at the canning trust, may 
turn its attention to the cement merg-

t

Orders executed on all exchanges■ ■ «

:4v

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.
TORONTORecord of Yesterday’s Markets

TORONTO STOCltdL STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asa. 
. 44Am. Cyanamld coat. 

Ames-Holden pref. .
Atlantic Sugar com..

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing............
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. com......

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread com......

do. preferred ........
C. Car * F. Co..........

dor preferred .................... 97
Canada Cement com...... f
Can. St. Lines com.............. 62

preferred ...
Gen. Electric

Gold- 
Atlas .....
Apex ..........  ................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson Gold Mines
Dome Extension........
Dome Lake .......... ..
Dome Mines . ..........
Gold Reef ..................
Holllnger Cons............
Keora ............................
Kirkland Lake ..........
Lake Shore ..................
McIntyre .
Mon eta ...
Newray Mines ..........
Porcupine V. & N. T.... 
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughee .......
Thompson-Krlst ....

21 209414 TO3% 350
11V 19

. «7*4. «7
33 „ 
16

or.

OWNERS OF WASAPIKA 
STOCK

The figures contained in the June re
port ol the Brazilian Traction Com
pany were disappointing. In toe two 
previous months operating expenses had 
shown an actual decrease from corre- 

16 spending months of 1918. but in June 
34*4 running costs showed a fairly substan- 
99 tlal Increase over June of last year, 

... 181 180 while the gain In gross was compara-

... 12, 11 tlvely small with the result that the
... 16*4 14 net Increase was a nominal one. How-

23 ever, the Mg constructive factor where 
38 Brazilian is concerned Is the lmprove- 
.2*4 ment In the exchange value of the 
2*4 mlirels, and Sir William Mackenzie Is 

• 8*4 3*4 quoted as expressing the hope that the
, 24*4 -33*4 company will be able to resume dlvl-

30 der.ds before long. Brazilian was steady 
7*4 yesterday at 66*4. Toronto Railway, for 

11*4 which 44 was bid on Thursday, came 
... 90 86 out between 43 and 42*4. The war loans
w v ' . were extremely dull and a shade eas-

3 The day’s transactions: Shares, 1490; 
... 36*4 35 bonds, «60,160.

.... 19 

....3,76

33*N/
::Ù6o

!ü«J* «.u
m

1720
39. 82

10039
y.... .........

68%x-~ Developments" of First Impor
tance to WASAPIKA are 

in Prospect
We strongly advise that all WASAPIKA 

STOCK owners get in touch with us without 
delay.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building.

84do. :: -29112
Can. Loco, com........
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com........

do. preferred ........
C<rummers’ Gas ....
Crow’s Nest ............
Dom. Canners ........

do. preferred ........
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ................. 79

do...preferred ....................
Maple Leaf com.......... 177

do. preferred ....................
Monarch com...........................

do. preferred ....................
ti. Steel Car com..............

do. preferred ..............
do. V. T. com..............

Prov. Paper com..........
Regers com........................

do. preferred ...............
Russel! M. C. pref........
Sawyer-Maeeey ..............
Sawyer-Mass. pref. ... 
Spanish River com.....
Stand. Chem. Co. pref,
Steel of Can. cbm........
Tooke Bros, com..............

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts com.....................
Twin City com..............
West. Can. Flour........

Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion .....
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Merchants', xr.
Standard ........
Union, xr.................

Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.e.............
Landed Banking .
London A Canadian.
National Trust ......
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 29 p.c. paid.
Real Estate..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds—
Ames-Holden .......
Atlantic 
Canada
Can. Locomotive .....
C. Car Sc F. Co.......
Elec. Development ...
Porto Rico Rye............
Prov. of Ontario..........
Quebec L., H. Sc P....
Rio Janeiro 1st............
Sao Paulo ......................
War Loan, 1926............
War Loan, 1981............
War Loan, 1937..........
Victory Loan, 1922.... 
Victory Loan, 1927 ... 
Victory Loan, 1937.... 
Vlctor>- Loan, 1928.... 
Victory Loan, 1933....

2*4:::::: i«% 

:::::: «0*4 23

West Dome Consol................ 12*4
Waeapika 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers-Ferland .......
Coniagaa .....................».
Crown Reserve
Foster ................................ .
Gifford ...................................
Great Northern 
Hargraves .
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ...
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation ....
Ni pissing ............
Oplflr......................
Peterson Lake .,
RIght-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf .....
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..........

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ................
Rockwood Oil................

: n
. 66*4 , ......... :r

.......... . 11*429 10*4 1er.
4

66*4
8*4106 WHOLESALE TRADE IN

TORONTO IS EXCELLENT
30 ; >4

7
37 i

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’e indi
cate that wholesale trade Is exceptionally 
good for this time of the year, but of 
course not as brisk a# a short time ago 
when the traveler» were covering their 
various routee. The situation at present 
is one in which there is a lull compared 

i.iz 1S17 with the terrible rush of a short time 
* ago. The manager of one Toronto

wholesale house speaks of toe present 
situation In this way: “We are excep
tionally busy for August, but nothing like 
ae busy as we expect to be In course of 
another three weeks, nor are we as 
rushed as we were a month ago.” ,

Mail orders being received by the 
wholesale houses dealing In drygoode, 
clothing and boots and shoes are more 45 
numerous than usual for this seaon. ''•*

This has been the greatest season for 
wash goods ever experienced by the Can- 

Sales adlan wholesalers. Sorting orders for 
’ wash goods are very numerous compared 

With other lines.
Woolen goods are still scarce and prices, 

high. I

9
c.

Î32
60

Ü6 '.. 1*0
.10.60 16.36

Accessibility8*4 8*4
4 3j-67 -

2*440 37*4 87
. 34 .This mine is not located 

^ in some inaccessible jungle 

or bush. There is a Steam 
0 Railroad two and one-half ^ 
0 miles away, and a Trans- 0 
0 mission Line two miles jB 

away. ,

3242*4 342 ÿj48 23 21140 «it
.........  202*4 202
..........  206 .

' .88 
197*4

STANDARD SALES. I/204
Gold-

Op. High. 
• 3*4 ...

Lew. Cl.
8*4 ...

'«7 *66 *67
32*4 32 33*4 liSOO

' >1: iw 

: iw
Apex ........ .
Atlas ..........
Davidson .... 66
Dome Ext. .. 32 
Dome Lake... 18 .... ,.„
Dome M. ..18.3613.7618.3513.76 
Gold Reef ... 3*4 3% 3*4 3*4 18,660
Holly Con. ..«.20 ... 6.16 1,060
Inspiration .. 6  , ...
Keora ................ 17 ... ll ...
Kirkland L.... 36 .,
Lake Shore ..100 ...........................
McIntyre ....179 180 179 180
Monets ..........  It ...
P. Crown .... 88*4 .... .

Tisdale ... 2*6............
Preston .......... 3*4................
Teck-H. ..... «S..G’S ...
V. N. T............ 23 23 22
Waeapika .... 82 89—82
W. D. Cons... 11*4

Silver-----
Adanac .......
Bailey ...........
Beaver ........ . 36 .... ...
Coniagaa .....267 ...7 .
Gifford ...... 1*4 ...
GL North. .. 2*4 ..
Hargraves ... 2*4..
McK. Dar. ... 69 ..
SS*.........
Peterson L,... 13*4 ... ... ... 500
Silver Leaf .. 2*4 2*4 2*4 3*4 2 060
Timiskaming.. 37*4 ... ... 1.6OO
T^tbewey ... 32 ........................... 1,000

Total sales, 163,756.

7,600
20*4 1.100

4.200161

m% .. 3.600 NEW YORK STOCKS.260 *V<70
146

BigDyke
fluc-Blckell and Company report 

1 on th# New York Stock 
change yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

J. P. 
tuitions114 Ex-500100 3.200 a140 1.000118123 • v

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
36*4 36*4 7,200

... 102 ... 1,700
83*1 80 82% 4,400

49 50*4 10,300

500200 Allis. Chai. J9 
Am Ag Ch. 102*4 
Am, B. 8... 82 
Am. Can... 60*4 61 
Am C. Sc Ke 113 118 113 117*4 26.600
Am. C. Q~ 65*4 57 54 661# x 6,4ofl
Am. H. St L. 36 ...

do. pref... 120*4 120 
Am Int.Cp. 97*4 99 
Am. Linseed 72 74
Am. Loco.. 80*4 84 
Am. S. * R 78
Am. Steel’F. 39 _ . . .
Am. Sugar. 127*4 128 127*4 127*4 6.400
Am. S. Tob. 95*4 96*4 91 96*4 9,300
Am. T. Sc T. 102*4 108 102 102*4 2,300
Am. Tob... 23U*. 235*4 230*4 235*4 2,600
Am. Wool.. 113 ... 106*4 111*4 7,500
Anaconda.... 66*4 67*4 66 67*4 18.200
Atchison ... 90*4 91 88*4 90*4 7,700
AtL Gulf Sc

W. L .... 161*4 164 146 Ml
Bald. Loco. 106 ... 99*4 108*4 42,600
Balt. Sc O.. 41*4 42 41*4 42 8,000
Beth. Steel. 83 .

do. be. «.. • 86 »
4b. R. T.... 27*4 ...

Butte * S.. 24*4 ••• 23
Cal. Petrol.. 42 42*4 88
Can. Pac... 156 166*4 153*4 M6
Cen. Lea... 96*4 100 93
Cband. Mot. 226
Ches. 4k O. 66
C.M. St S.P. 40*4 ...

do. pref... 64*4 ... «2 62*4 3,500
C.. R.I. Sc P. 23*4 24*4 22*4 23*8 8,100
Chile Cop.. 22% 23*4 22*4 23*4 .....
Chino Cop.. 43*4 44 43*4 43*4 5,500
Vont. Can.-. 86*4 86 81*4 84*4 2,100
Col. F. St I. 43*4 ... 42*4 48*4 1.600
Corn Prod.. 79*4 80% 72 77*4 33,200
Crue. Steel. 131 135 128 134*4 39.600
C. C. Bug.. 32 33*4 20*4 32*4 6,700
Dome M... 12*4 13 12*4 13 .900
Erie ............ 16*4... 15*4 M> 3,500

do. let pf. 24*4 ... ................ 1,700
Gen. Mot... 215 219*4 213 217*4 13,100
Goodrich .. 77 77*4 76*4 76*4 6,000
Gt-N.o. Ctfs 42 42*4 40*4 42 8,000
Insp. Cop.. 68*4 60*4 58*4 «0*4 13,100
Int. Nickel. 27*4 .... 25*4 26*4 •••••
Int. Paper.. 54 56*4 53*4 65*4 9,700
Lack. Steel. 78 79 77*4 . . . - 3,600
Ken. Cop... 36*4 37 35*4 36*4 8,200
Leh. Valley. 48 ... ... ... 900
Max. Mot.. 47 48*4 46 46*4 6,900
Mer. Marine 65*4 56 57*4 64*4 33,100

do. pref... 112*4 113 110*4 111*4 10.200
Mex. Pet... 172*4 175*4 168 175 39,300
Miami Cop. 27 27*4 36*4 ................... .
Mid. SteeL. 60*4 60*4 49*4 50*4 26,600
Mise. Pac.. 27*4 27*4 26*4 27*4 12,900
Nat. Lead.. 78 79 77 78 2,500
N Y. C.... 72 73 71 72*4 6.300
n! Y.'. N. H.

St H........... 31 31*4 30*4
North. Pac. 87*4 87*4 84*4
p.-Am. Pet. 103*4 106*4 101*4 104*4 4L100 
Puma. R.R. 43*4 43*4 43*4 ... 5.600
V. Arrow... 61*4 62*4 60*4 52*4 12.700
Pierce Oil.. 20*4 20*4 20*4
P, S, Car.. 84*4 
Pitts. Coal. 67 
Ry. Springs 86*4 *5*4 84*4 ...
Ray Cons.. 24 24*4 23*4 • • •
Reading ... 78 78*4 74*4 76
Rep. SteeL. 85*4 86 84 86 10,700
K Dutch... 89*4 89*4 86 87*4 51,300

f2*4 54*4 51 52 70.600
84 93 96*4 61,700
" 24 ... 12.200

Btu,.euaa«. . ... 109 103% 30.700
Stuto Mot.. 104% 112*4 104% 112*4 4,909
Ten. Cop.,. 13*4 13*4 13*4 13*4 7,600
Texas Co... 260*4 253 146 252*4 «.000
Tex. Pac*.. 49*4 50 48 46 16,600
Tob. Prod.. 101 102 97*4 101 17,600
un. Cig. St. 193 197 190 197 ,...-
Union Pac. 122% 124 119*4 122*4 12.900
U.S Alcohol 132 123 128*4 132 8,700
U.S. F’d Pr. 80 81 76% 80% ........
U. 8. Rub. . 127 128*4 120% 126% 30,000
U. S. Steel. 102% 103% 100% 108 353.300
Utah Cop.. 85*4 86% 88% 86*4 8.400
Utah Sec... 16 1«% M Wfc 800
V. C. Chem. 81*4 82 79 82 4.400
Westing. .. 61% 63 60*4 63 1.090
Wlllys-Orer.. 32% ••• .30*4 *2

Total sales for day—2,015,200.
Bonds—14.780.000.

2,375 
1,500 
1,800 

».. . •' ,22,006 
6,600

157
150

iôi V/ ' has a Big Body of Well 
Mineralized Ore. Get in 
on Big Dyke before, it is 
too late.

218220v..
132

V.. 500
30 32 6,006
16 119

22*4 9,600
86 6,800

2,000
09 3,700

96 98 26,800
73 74% 5,600
80% 82% 7,900
74% 76 1,600

89% 36% 38% 8,500

‘JOSugar
Bread r•4*4 • !»

95
*3% * 16G00 m957 6.00091 ...

1,00080 National Brokerage Co.100$5 'i%::'«7 17,600
1,600
1.000
1,000

110
7,000

y '#> e■ 88 Limited.

56 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

80

98 ;

a
What Does Your Money 

Earn?
6,000 Phene Adelaide 3007.102

106
100*4 200105 82% 86% 36,900 

25% 26% 3,200
24% 4,100
41% 7,500

6,000
96% 61,600

NEW YORK CURE.

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re- 
celved the folldwlng closing quotations 

IS Jn the New York Curb stocks y ester- 
25 “y:

Bid.
•• SO 
-

TORONTO SALES.
Are yiiu content with 5% or 
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6*4% to 7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your .principal?

We have prepared an Intereating 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or pest card will - 
bring it to you by return mall 
without charge or obligation.

Every Friday 
Since 1903

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank Com. 202% 202% 202% 202*4 *.
Bank Ham. 188% 188% 188 188
Barcelona .
Brazilian
Burt F. N.. 97 .

do. pref... 96 .
C. P. R.... 164 .
Can. Bread. 20 
Can. Perm. 175 
Cement .... 68 
Cot. Loan.. 70 
Can. Loco.. 82%

do. bonds. 94 ..........................
Con. Gas... 1*0% 150% 160% 160%
Dome ....14.00 ...........................
Dom. Bank. 204 ...........................
Dom! Iron~ 64% 66% *64% '««%
Imp. Bank. 198% 1ÇS% 198 198
Mackay .... 79 

do. pref... 66%

Steamships.. 61% 61% 61% 51% 10»
do. pref... 84 84 83% 83% 87

Steel of Can. 66% 65% 65% 66% 60
do. pref..• 98% ... ... ...

Tor. Ralls.. 43 43 42% 42*4 ^
W. L., 1926. 97% ... ,............. 31,000
W. L.. 1931. 98 ........................... 82,000
V. W 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% 33,360 
V. U, 1923, 100% 100% 100% 100*4 325,160

i: £ IS:
V. L„ 1037. 105% 105% 104% 106% $l,6o0 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

*
300236 226 236

56% 64% ... 
38 40!! 65% 66% «% «% 23,-. 2,900Ask. 6,50050 Aetna Explosives ...

5 Boston Sc Wyoming..
i Canada Copper ..........
g Cosden Oil ..................

10 Federal Oil ................
1 Gold Zone ....................

log Hupp Motors ............
International Petroleum .. 27*4 
Island Oil ...................... ..

1 International Rubber .... 18
Marconi ..............................

2 Maryland Refining ............
BO Metropolitan Petroleum...

igg Merritt ....................................
12 Midwest....................................
U Omar .........................................
13 Perfection Tire ................... 1%

S. A. Gold Sc Platinum.... 9%
Salt Creek Producers........ 49%
Sapulpa .................................... 7%
Standard Silver Sc Lead... t% 
Tonopah Divide ....
Tonopah Extension .
U. 8. Steamships...
Waeapika ...................

M10 Through dull times and good, 
when panic conditions prevailed, 
or the markets “boomed,” we 
have published regularly, out 
Weekly Market Letter, covering 
thoroughly and comprehensively 
leading and (active >

OILS, INDUSTRIALS, 
MINING AND CURB 

SECURITIES.

83
1%

9% 10•fc
3*4

64
. 12*4

3
'«9 ’«7*4 '«8% 270 50

12
2925
«%3600 fSrahdm, Sanson* C

V INVESTMENT SAMKENS u

19%
5%100
ft 7

2% Members Toronto Stock Excbense.21% 22
..«Jut Toronto.

PHONE MAIN 3 86
2

No one Interested In the market 
either as an Investor or speculator 
should fail to place hie name on our 
mailing list to receive a copy of this 
full-ef-value publication. Comperlson 
will prove the unusual merit and re
liability of the

76- 76

sg'ih'ihs i%
9*460

51
7%

SPECIALISTS IN
COBALT-PORCUPINE

- 8TÔCKS
1 ‘TANNER, GATES*CO

Broken)
Bank Bldg.,
. lzee.

%«% «% 
:: 2%

4
“STONEHAM”

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.
40

è'9085
(We*COPY ON REQUEST.NEW YORK COTTON.

Cbas. A. Stoneham & Co. AdeL
J. P. Blckell Sc Co.. 802-7 SUndard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. 
41 Broad Street, New York. 

(Estd. 1903.) .
“No Promotions."

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Closer Close.

Jan. ..... 31.00 31.90 30.70 31. 80.96
March .. 31.05 31.95 30.30 31. 30.95
May .... 31.00 84.40 30.76 31. 31.00

31. b80.90
31. 30.90

31.65

J. P. BICKELL & CO.31*4 ■■-i87 7,800
(Supplied by Heron Sc Co.)

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Spanish ... 38 89% 37% 89% 1,560

do. pref.. 103 104 103 104
Quebec .... 18 18% 18 18
Smelters .. 30 80
Steamers .. 61% 62 

do. pref... 83%
Rlordon .... 182 
Steel Can.. 66 
Breweries.. 187 
Dom. Iron.. 66 
Cement .
Can. Car

do. pref... 94% ... ................
Fish ............ 61% 61% 60% 60%
Tooke .
Loco. ..
Brazilian .. —
Ames pref.. 96 
Detroit .... 102 ...
Dom. Can.. 49 v- 
Com. Bank. 202 
Union

Members?
York Cotton Exchange. 

New York Produce Exchange.
N

406. July .... ..... .....
820 Oct............ 30.65 81.91 80.60 „x.
460 Dec........... 30.95 32.10 80.00 81.

Board of Trade. 
Grain Exchange.

Chienne 1 
Winnipeg 
Toronto I

STANDARD BANK BLDG.

20%
83 83% 1,90»
87 «8 4,500

2,200
3,300

6929% 30 
51% 62 846

GOLD RUSH TO ABITIBI
NOW SEEMS PROBABLE

190
136 Ü2 134 
67% 65% 67%

189 187 189
66% 65 66% 1,460

«8 68% 65 68%

305
Send Ce Year Inquiries.865

650 0;,
Sine. Oil.... -- 
South. Pac. 9a 
South. Ry.,. 24% 25 24
Studebaker. 104

Wm.A.LEE&S0NQuebec, Aug. 8.—Gold deposits have 
been discovered in the Abltfbl region, on 
the shores of Lake Kienawsck, on a farm 
a Polish settler was cultivating. He has 
just sold out his claim to a British com
pany capitalized in England, and which 
paid for the property a sum of 3860,000.

Analysts of the provincial .department 
of mines, and those of the flrtn, declared 
the ore is very rich and much similar to 
that which was found In ttys Cobalt re
gion in Ontario.

The firm has been Incorporated under 
the name of the Harricana Gold Mines, 
Limited.

310
4027

105
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Vef Insurance Written 

Private- and Trust Funds to Leas
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Main 692 and Park «67.

225
3540
5582

56% 56 66 56 - 410
95 94 94

19 'so
70
60
45 COBALT 1 PORCUPINE13
16161 ...........................

195 184 196 29hants’. 194

UNLISTED STOCKS.
N. Y. Stocks—Grata and

J. P. LANGLEY A CO.
MUCH GOLD FOR ORIENT.

New York, Aug. 8.—Large shipments of 
gold to the orient have been made from 
San Francisco within the last few days. 
It was learned here today. The total 
aggregated 36,906,000, of which 36,006,000 
was for Japan and toe remainder for 
China.

(Su by Heron Sc Co.) x., sr.ToS^'TJKcx.CLEHING & MARVIU
I Members Standard Stock M

Bid.Ask.
81%or com 

do. preferred .... 
com. ... 
;e com..

Abitibi
. 107% 106
. 60% 60

0% 8% I. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSBromp 
Black

do. preferred .
do. income bond»............ 60

Carriage Fact. com.
Dominion Glass ... 

onald Co., A..
. preferred .... 
th. Am. P. A P 
il Sc Red. com......... 20

do. preferred .....................
do. bends 

Volcanic Gas A Oil........ 79
.Western Assur. com...........

Exchange.
1103 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.2830

47 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1664

Clarkson,Gordon & Dttwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

18 16

!!! II
... 75

67
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Aug. 8—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. August 18.66; 
September, 18.66; October, 19.17; Novem
ber. 19.91; December. 19.13; January, 
19.40: February, 19.43; March, 19.45; 
April, 19,45; May, 19.46.

31%
70
4%4%N

15 è MINING SECURITIESs
65

Write fee Weiket Letter.
Life Bldg.. TORONTO.13% 10

>
)

. \

* m
A TURD AY MORNING AUGUST 9 I9A99i9

NEW rHIK STOCKSDEAN H. PETTFUSION,

CTORY BONDS'4P

Bond® punch as ®d for cash 
si the fol**â»ïïvtrr end payment

pries» until 6 p.m.. today:
WOO. «160 «W.

»!S3 SKI
106.Z6 68.14
iei.6* 66A1 
IMA# 69.76

A 611.44
666.1».soe.w
697.63m 3 Gains Run From Two to Ten 

Points, With U. S. Steel 
Prominent."

.. McKinnon & co.m
■ Dealers in

and Government Bond®.
McKinnon Bldg.,

>r-*A 1» Melind» K, Toronto. New York, Aug. 8.—The extremely ac
tive and very Irregular course of trading 
on the stock exchange today was almost 
wholly traceable to impending develop
ments at Washington-and the extension 
of labor troubles.

Money conditions were again distinctly 
encouraging in the sense that call loans 
were freely obtainable at moderate rates, 
while time tunas were more plentiful, 
mainly from, interior sources.

Prices of active stocks, seasoned, as 
well as speculative issues, were one to 
five points higher at the excited opening, 
those advances in several noteworthy 
instances being considerably extended 
during the first hour.

Rails and a few of the high-priced 
claltles, such as tobaccos, proved the only 
conspicuous exceptions to the rally, which 
gave way, however, to another extensive 
selling movement at midday.

For the balance of the session the rec
ord was one of almost steady betterment, 
favorites among industrials, notably U. 6. 
Steel, reflecting accumulation of a sub
stantial character. Short covering con
tributed in no small degree to the mar
ket’s stability, with numerous gains of 
two to ten points. Sales amounted to 
2,060,000 shares.

This is the fourth time this year that 
transactions have approximated the two- 
mllllon-sjiare mark.

The more confident tone reflected by 
the stock market did not extend to for
eign exchange, rates for the most part 
continuing to move against London and 
continental Europe, with francs, almost at 
yesterday’s low record.

Bonds were weak at the outset, sp 
latlve'lseues closing 1 to 2% points lower, 
with partial recoveries later. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated 314,670,000. Old 
United i States bonds were unchanged on 
call.

MME
WE EM

m From Early Downward 
,d—In Some Stocks, Net 

Gain is Made.
THE
FOR
N spe-/

sl, Aug. S.__The selling promtn-
le local stock market on Thure- 
again In evidence this morning 

as started a downward trend 
After the first 

If selling, however, it was found 
to stock had moved into string 
sad an effort to buy in the after- 
bund the market almost bare of 
n and prices moved up rapidly, in 
tasee finishing at a net gain for

■ms tor the both sessions 
ttd to 8.626 share#, about 2,000 
the previous days. /
„g the stocks prominent by'reason 
afternoon's recovery were Spanish 
Dominion Steel, Steel of Canada, 
»n B C. Fishing, Breweries and 
Land among these Rlordon and 
k River preferred, recovered the 
W» lose, and Spanish River com- 
rewertes. Iron and Brazilian re- 
the early decline and more.

«h River common opened half 
Own at 38, and declined further 

nihying at the close to 39%. a 
ints with closing bid 

preferred opened 1 
_ _ at 103 and recovered the 
with closing bid advanced to

y'illy
the start.«are.

(hare.
hare.
share.
tidard

<V
' {l

«cu

lled on
ig check

of
best.et

stock at 
ay us 6c~ 
fter it is

100 eharee of both Issues changed

Ion opened two points down at 
wb jumped four points to 136 In 
zt sale, after which tfce stock de- 
with the general market to 132, 
sated in the afternoon rally and 
at 134 with 184 bid for more stock. 
160 shares raid on the morning 

i and 60 sold on the afternoon rise. 
Inion Iron opened strong at 66. 
Ocllned to 66 while the last sale 
Eds at *6, 
r bid was

F. C. Sutherland and Co. in their 
weekly market letter say: An inter
national competitive market for gold 
Is forecast by the action of the British 
government last week in declaring a 
“free market” in the precious metal. 
This means that the embargo obtain
ing during the war has been lifted ana 
producers are at liberty to dispose of 
gold to the highest bidder. It is to be 
anticipated that other countries will 
follow the lead of the British, thus 
establishing a competitive market, 
and, 4M) there is an enormous shortage, 
gold will quite possibly sell at double 
Its present fixed value of «20.67 an 
ounce.

There are ample reasons to Justify 
gold selling at «40 an ounce or more 
right now. As a matter of fact, n 
should have commanded that figure 
during the past four years. Gold 
should sell at a figure at least corre
sponding wfth the appreciation in price 
of other commodities, because it has 
aggregate qualities of value not 
ascribed, to any other commodity. 
Authorities agree that the average 
price of other commodities has, in the 
aggregate, advanced at least 85 per 
cent, over the pre-war price. Whereas 
gold has by government control re
mained at its minimum.

This condition has been decidedly 
unfair to the metal as well as to those 
producing it who were at a great dis
advantage on account of greatly in
creased costs due to war operation. 
The producers of gold were only al
lowed the "minimum” while the fam. 
ers were given a "maximum” fixed 
price for their wheat by the govern
ment, approximating a 160 per cent 
increase over that obtaining before the 
war.

This is ridiculous and eminently dtn- 
fa}r discrimination, and now that it is 
about to cease, gold will likely double 
its old price.

Y IN
î

a net gain of % points, 
advanced to 66%. Steel 

opened 1% points lower at 
off to 66*4 then made a straight 
of two point» to 67%, with that 

I for more stock. Ontario Steel

HER-

higher at 31*4, and 76 was bid 
la at the close.

A

C. B. WAITS IS MEMBER 
OF NEW WHEAT BOARD

-ogers is

1ES ^ • Ottawa, Aug. «.—The Canadian 
Whutt board, who are to have con- 
tnrijf the purchase and marketing of 
the season’s crop of the Dominion, 
' ‘ been appointed, and the members 
are gs follows:

James Stewart, Winnipeg, chalr- 
Di&m William A. Matheeon, Winnipeg; 
H. W. Wood, Caretairs, Alta.; W.A.

, Blew Montreal; Norman McLeod 
Paterson, Fort William; William L.

< Beat, Ottawa; Frank O. Fowler, 
Winnipeg; C. B. Watts, Toronto; Wil- 
llam Henry McWilliams, Winnipeg; 
Joseph Quintal, Montreal; Colonel 
John Z. Fraser, Burford, Ont.; Fred
erick William Riddell, Regina, Sask.

r
y will be 
1 we all 
the pro- 

•nnection . : t f
•41»,

mY met

, , MONEY A NO EXCHANGE.
ip. ---------«

LMdon, Aug. 8.—Money, 2% per cent. ; 
«leeoûnt rates, short bills. 3 7-16 to 8% 
jar eent. : three months’ bills, 3 9-16 to 

tflj Hr cent. *3old premiums at Lisbon,
Buffalo.

/I GKuebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
WM^brokere, report exchange rates as

_ . Open. Close Counter.
9 XT. funds...411-16 pm. 4 3-4

XonLfds....... par par.
, Open. Close.

Steadem.... 4521-2 453 1-4
Cable trans..453 1-2 464 1-4

ln New York—Sterling demand—4SUS.

T \ PRICE OF SILVER.
t-ondon, Aug. 8.—Bar silver, 68d per 

ounce.
New York,

1.11 X-8.

\%to%
TCROPS

Aug. 8.—Bar silver,
it ill

ba Report— 
1 is Fifteen 
r Acre.

i
.—Harvesting ln ■ 
’ began almost, H 

says tihe report 3 
lartment of agrl- !

In nearly every I 
ing July was hot. a 
Ing of grain, and ■ 
ie possible yield. 1 
cts binders were 1 
s of wheat for a I 
close of July, and ■ 
ress ln the latest ■ 
nnlng of August, j 
weeks aihead of * 

try correspondent ■ 
iported entire ab- fl 

damage by hall, 3 
rust Is very pre- . a 
and this, together » 
reduced the yield iflj

* m
ieneral.
d areas the latest ] 
y greatly, but the
ps are much better ' i 
distributed over j 

From several 5a 
t of some damage j 
imong the crops. n 
tie of corresport- 
at yield, average 

per acre, with 
or coarse grains, 
somewhere about 1

»than above, 
there i# enough SI 
generous supply 99

Vt Crop
id Near Guelph

>rito World.
, 8.—Large gangs 
this morning, to j 

i, which has been $ 
»diate vicinity of j 
as all sown al the 
llnion Klax Com- 
his" city and (has jjfl| 
splendid success. 9 

. that the expëK6_ * 
Canada and the ^ 
large one.

•fl

1

L4 PAPER.
fhe chief press 
notice that The 
dally newepaper ■ 
language in Mil- 

entering
f

1 3

from

I>

______ r «

?
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OIL
GOLD

SILVER
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch 
the latest and most dependable 
news from the leading Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States.

INVESTORS' GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires te 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

Victory Bonds
AND

ALL LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
TRADED IN

FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN 
Correspondence Invited.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

\ 4 Coibome St.

Edward t. Linen t Co.
Teeeeto

Oites Eliot* « Al Eutafft
318-14 C. T. X.

WILL GOLD'S VALUE 
SOON BE DOUBLED?

Important
Announcement

to Davidson Shareholders

T HE sale of the property and assets of 
Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, to the 
Davidson Consolidated Gold Mines, 

Limited, was ratified yesterday by unani
mous vote, representing nine-tenths of the 
issued capitalization. The consolidation car
ries a bonus of one share of Davidson Con
solidated Gold Mines stock for every three 
shares of Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, 
stock. Davidson Gold Mines’ shareholders 
are advised to forward their certificates to 
the Guardian Trust Company, Toronto, for 
exchange into Davidson Consolidated Gold 
Mines stock on the above mentioned basis.

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Stock Brokers.

12 KING STREET EA$F, TORONTO, ONT. 

211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.
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At Simpson’s—Reliable Suits That Men Want, Now!
gloses smurda û wpMm

NO NOON DELIVERY TOD A Y

H. H,

tI

*29.75: i ■
: ■.\
F. - ';___

JB
:

For Suits Which Sell Regularly at
$35.00, $38.50, $40.00 and $45.00

inExtra! Men's Shirts TodayIs

Emphasis may properly be placed on 
the corrèëthess of the style of 

these clothes•
$2.19■-TW /

Membe
1 in H; most attractive offerings m 

have made this season. Men
This is one o th< 

men’s clothing that we
who prize distinction in dress will profit by this very 
exceptional opportunity. There are only 49 in the 
lot, so shop early for best choice.

Values in the celebrated 
Arrow Brand Shirts 
which formerly sold at
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

f 1

the
Icton» And th 
f Irtwfcrty an* iThey are odd sizes and broken lines in fine 

tweeds and worsteds, all in the most fashionable 
shades and weaves.

—./there la 
Qte Artali 
Id haa be 

w* time, ar 
fence aa the 
%rt Bruce'a 
eel dee the m 

. mura »t the 
definite voice 
affaira la 

f ll.UA.. BouU 
, tervlew to T 

which ha tou<

I

Exclusive Patterns That Will 
\ Please Particular Men

They represent values that 
you associate with much higher 
priced shirts. -

A fortunate purchase of a 
large number of the well-known 
Arrow Brand Shirts, for men, 
enables us to give our customers 
the advantage of this very low 
price

There are hundreds of shirts in the lot. All carefully tailored from a varied and 
pleasing assortment of patterns and colors in all the newest materials. They are made in 
the popular coat style with soft French cuffs—all perfect in every respect. Sizes \3Vi to 
17. Sleeve lengths, 32 to 35. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Today, $2.19; 3 for 
$6.50.

r
There are form-fitting models for the young 

man, semi-fitted and conventional models for the 
older or more conservative dresser. Sizes 34 to 44.

VaI

2^
!

I
6.30 this morning, $29.75.c urgent phase, 

gave express!

f merely person 
outside imrus 

Pratt gat 
asked.

A Wh 
1 am a 1 

■aid, "and Sli 
log the people 
legislature wel 
had no desire 
He sought to 
them the k 
wanted."
,1s the pre 

thti?"

[Clearance of Two-Piece Suits $13.95
xFor Men and Young Men

A suit purchased now will save you money 
next season.

Hot days are made comfortable with one of these 
lightweight summer suits.

Col. 1
when(j

'A;

f

h
iil

There are only suits in the lot for fifty men, so get 
yours early. This is a very exceptional offering of men’s 
hot weather clothing.

, "How can 
; bavef had no 

they want

Iy
have an elect 
the people w 
voting for.

^ want to say \
for. ThVf 

! what that w, 
the only w 
can say—by

y j.
The styles are correct in every detail and the mater

ials are the popular Palm Beach, cool cloths and feather
weight tweeds in natural, grey, tan and grey mixture 
shades. Sizes 33 to 48. $18.50 to $25.00 values. Qn sale 
8.30 this morning at $13.95. Simpson’s—Main ,^eer.

:
Simpson9»—Main Floor.

;,V \:

New Fall Hats for Men *
A Ci 

1 am strei
1I F sorvattvs oonv 

PI to adlsct a to 
may place tha 

* forefront with 
In the days o( 

[ “Our preset] 
f. by the Consa 
| were the men] 
I suited. He 

ene or more d 
! or may not b 

; Industry or 
When the preJ 
in 1916, and a] 

I, the world wai

Just arrived—the latest thing in men’s soft hats for fall 1 
wear. A dressy soft felt hat is now appropriate for tyear ini 
cool evenings. The newest fall models are in the lot.

Homefurnishings at Prices That Spell Economy
Unoleum Seconds $1.10 Sq. Yd.

■

r

A few rolls of heavy quality, well printed linoleum, with 
slight defects in the coloring. Good tile and conventional pat
terns, two yards wide only. Saturday special, sale price, $1.10 
square yard.

Leeds Quality Hats $4.00 Lincoln Quality Hats $5.01
An attractive hat at a moderate 

price—several shapes to choose from 
in shades of

The best value at $5.00 to be had6 
in the hat trade today. Many shapes 
in shades of myrtle, steel, seal brown ij 
and black. Today. $5.00.

1 oo domestic p 
I Now the war

Large Tapestry Rugs, Only $21.95.
Room size Tapestry Rugs, Scotch and Canadian manu

facture, size 9x12 feet only. Special sale price, $21.95 each.
•Itnpson’e—Fourth Floor.

green, steel grey, brown 
Today, $4.00. -and black. come to the n 

ward to the ■ 
And the 316,001 
a right to de 
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Specials in Household Linens
Lace Scarfs $1.48. Little Boys' Wash Suits $1.49pieces in dainty designs with 

hand-scalloped edges. Size 
24 x 24 round. Today only 
$2.75.

Î fl Filet lace designs and lace 
edge scarfs for the buffet, 
dresser or chiffonier. Three 
sizes, 18 x 36 inches, 18 x 
45 inches, and 18 x 52 
inches. Special today, each 
$1.48.

11
Delightful styles and materials in 

this lot of little chaps’ washable suits 
in styles that will please the little fel
low. The materials are white repp 
waist with blue knickers in Oliver 
Twist model.

White pique, white repp, pink chambray, natural 
linen, grey and black check oxfords in Buster and Nor
folk models. Sizes 2^/z to 8 years. Regularly sold for 
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00. Saturday defence special, $1.49.

If U cNew Wall Papers 17c Single Roll Scotch Damask Table Cloths 
$3.95.

Superior quality, fine even 
weave and smooth finish, in 
floral and conventional de
signs. Today, each $3.95.
Plain Bleached Sheets, Pair 

$4.45. .
Neatly hemmed, extra 

heavy quality; size 2 x 2y2 
yards. Special today, pair 
$4.45.
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iI /] wRegularly 35c Roll.
For sitting-rooms and halls. Two- 

tone effects and conventional patterns, 
printed on neutral colored background.
Some designs have cut-out borders to 
match, specially priced at 6c yard.

Chintz Bedroom Papers, 25c Roll 
Regular Value 50c.

New all-over floral effects and com- <v fa- • 
binations of birds and flowers, daintily *£.4^ *9^
colored with delicate tints of blue, 
green, rose, yellow or mauve, printed ^ 
on white, grey and ivory backgrounds.

Ceiling Papers 15c Single Roll.
Regular Values 25c and 35c.

New designs for living-rooms, dining-rooms and 
halls, printed with soft tints of ivory, cream, grey or 
fawn.

'I
White Huckaback Towels, 

Pair 58c.
Heavy quality, hemmed at 

both ends. Size 64 x 83 
inches. Special today, pair 
58c.
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11 Extra! Madeira Centre 
Pieces, $2.75.

Real Madeira hand-em
broidered pure linen centre
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Combination Window Shades 
$1.35

Boys’ Khaki Outfit
$2.95
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Q »500 heavy \oil finished shades with dark green showing 
inside and white or cream to the street. Best Hartshorn rollers 
and all necessary fixings. Size 37 inches wide, 70 inches long. 
Today, each $1.35.

|
Sturdy khaki drill shirt with bloomer pants. Shirt 

is made with turndown collar, two military style patch 
pockets with top flaps. Bloomers have belt loops, four 
pockets, strap with button fastener at knee. Sizes 9 to 
15 years. Saturday clearance special, $2.95.

. Two Specials in Wanted Paints
1 Quart R. S. Co. Porch Floor Paint, and Broth, 98c. 

Three Colors, Light Grey, Medium Grey and Slate.
Can be used on decks of verandas or on interior 

floors and stairways. Today, 1 quart and black bristle 
brush 98 c.

Bottle of Gold or Aluminum Paint and Brush 17c.
For painting radiators, picture frames, exterior of 

baths and miscellaneous articles around the house. To
day, 2-ounce bottle and brush 17c.

Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.
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Iif Plain Window Shades 79c.
500 durable opaque shades in either white, cream or 

green, mounted on reliable spring rollers and complete with 
brackets, nails and ring pull. Size 37 inches wide, 70 inches 
long. Today, each 79c.
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A do35c Large Extension Rods 25c.
Polished brass rods, three-quarter inch in diameter and 

extending from 26 to 48 inches wide. Complete with ball 
ends and brackets. Regularly 35c, today, each 25c.

•Impeon'e—Fourth Floor.
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Whether Your Income is Large or Small
The luxury of a well-furnished home may be yours 

if you take advantage of the privileges of Simpson’s

Home-Lovers’ Club
Members of this Club can purchase attractive home 

furnishings at this store through a system of deferred 
payments. All that is necessary to secure possession of 
the desired goods is to make a part payment in cash and» 
the balance at arranged periods.

You are thereby relieved in large measure of the 
burden arising out of an immediate cash payment in 
full. Consult the Club Secretary—Fourth Floor.
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